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T h is W eek \

N e ith e r rich n o r p o o r a re• e x em p t ffr
r oo m c a ta r r h 's
m edy.
e d y.
a tta c h .—N r . H a r tm a nt's
's u n fa ilin g re
rem
is cursed w ith
catarrh. Men
nnd
wom en
alike are a f
It■
flicted w ith it. Catarrh frequent
ly m anifests its e lf hy offensive
breath. A catarrhal breath is a
horror. Especially is th is so
r
w ith a beautiful woman. IIow
m any wom en have failed of
th eir proper destiny through
this lam entable defect!
Catarrh com es to the banker's daughter
ir as quickly as to th e w orking girl. We all
know some p itifu l instances am ong the
fair w om en o f our acquaintance. Every
l
effort to rid them selves o f catarrh seem s
to fail; y e t th eir catarrh can surely be
)
cured and cured perm anently by tbc
remedy th a t has been curing catarrh for
forty years.
T h is remedy is Pe-ru-na, Dr. Hartm an’s great
prescription for a ll phases o f catarrh. If the
reader know s nny w om an w ith a catarrhal
breath t e ll her to secure Pe-ru-na. nnd take it
according to directions, and the resu lt w ill be
a perm anent cure, for Pe-ru-na heals th e m em 
branes a ll through th e organs of the body and
k ills catarrh.
Dr. Hartman's books on chronic catarrh are
mailed free on application to the Pe-ru-na Medi
cine Co., Columbus, O. T hese books throw new
lig h t on catarrh. Pe-ru-na's cures are historical.
A w h ole book fu ll o f letters from people cured
of catarrh by th is g rea t remedy w ill be
m ailed to any interested person.
Here is a letter from Mrs. S. H. liryant,
Crawford, Miss.:
D r . S A. ta rtm a n , Columbus, 0 .
rjp.
1 suffered about six years w ith catarrh of the head. I took two
b ottles of your Pe-ru-na and am now entirely w ell
It h a s been tw o years
since I took tlie Pe-ru-na and I cannot say too m uch for it.
Special book for wom en m ailed to wom en only. All druggists se ll 1 e-ru-na.
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Remember that cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, summer complaint, bilious
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery aro each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
the only correct naino for these affections. Fe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
ailments, which aro so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of 0>er
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
cholera morbus, and Ids only remedy was Pe-ru-nn. Those desiring further particu
lars should fcend for a free copy of “ Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, 0 .

TH ERE’S
ECONOMY
!n the purchase of a wellmade cooking range.
It will last longest—use
least fuel—give best re
sults.
N o one ever saw a better
made range than our

CLARION

T H E IM P E R IA L CLARION.

. . .

Thousands of users sing its praises.

If your dealer docs aot have the CLARION, he sure to ask us about it.

W O O D & B IS H O P CO ., B a n g o r, M e.
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From the file* of the Rockland Gazette and
Rockland Free Press we recall a view of some
of the matters which interetted the people of
Rockland and vicinity for the week ending
June 25, 1874.
The Republican state convention held
in Augusta renominated lion. Nelson Dingley of Lewiston for governor. The Fifth
District convention met in Ellsworth and the
Repubicans nominated Hon. Eugene Hale
for representative to Congress. Among the
local politicians who took a prominent part
in the district convention were Gen. Tillson,
T. R. Simonton, O. G. Hall, D. N. Mortland
and Edwin Sprague.
The Democrats elected the following dele
gates to the state convention in Portland:
Samuel Bryant, F. G. Cook, John Isaacsjn, J.
E. Sherman, John F. Young, Ephraim Gay,
D. M. Mitchell, and Alden U. Brown.
Among tbe local matters were tbc follow
ing :
The old Cowan house on the site bought
for the new Univerialist church was sold at
auction to S. Stahl for 585.
Capt. Charles Torrey, Patrick Murphy and
George Orr capsized in a sail boat and had a
narrow escape from drowning in the harbor.
James Crowley and Miss Mary Burns were
upset from a buggy and tbe latter considera
bly bruised.
Florence Donohue bought the Warren
Kales house and lot on Park street for $5,000,
and John Copeland's house and lot, corner of
Union and School streets for $2300.
Caterpillars were abounding in the fruit
trees and currant worms were working mis
chief.

I n tli« W n r n f '01 l l o IV rfnriuiM l a D r td
W o r th y o f H o n o r a b le M e n tio n .

Among those who performed brave deeds
and made conspicuous records during the war
of the Rebellion, William Conway, a native of
Camden, is worthy of honorable mention. He
was born in 1805 in what used to be called
the "Dr. Patch house," just noith of the brick
block now occupied by Carleton, Pascal &
Co.
Early in life Conway went to sea, being en
gaged in fishing and coasting until 1825, when
he enlisted in the United States navy under
Commodore Hull. He was promoted to the
rank of gunner and afterwards to that of
quartermaster. In 1861 he was stationed in
Pensacola navy yard as quartermaster. The
navy yard was captured early in the war by
the Confederate forces under Gen. Bragg,
whom Gen. Taylor made conspicuous during
the Mexican war hy his order, "Give them a
little more grape, Captain Bragg."
Lieut. Renshaw, who was under command
of Commodore Armstrong, ordered Quarter
master Conway to haul down the United
States Hag, that the Confederate flag might be
raised in its stead. At tirst he remonstrated
agaimt doing the deed, but when the order
was repeated be peremptorily refused, shed
ding manly teara at the indignity about to be
offered the glorious old dig under which he
had sailed so many years, and which he had
learned to look upon in every part of the
world as the emblem of his country’s power
and glory.
As a token of appreciation of this patriotic
protest of our gallant sailor against the dese
cration of "old glory," a gold medal of tbe
valurof one hundred and fifty dollars, hearing
an appropriate inscription in his honor, was
presented to William Conway by the New
England citizens residing in San Francisco,
through Commodore Sherbrooke, in the pres
ence of a naval parade on board the war
steamship.
After serving his country in the navy for
forty years Conway died at the age of sixty in
New York City, and was buried with naval
honors, followed to hit grave by four commo
dores of the United States navy.
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HOUSEHOLD

CONVENIENCES

There are many homes not fitted with all the necessities and
conveniences to make a home com plete. T here is a lack of
roomB and closetB which causes m any inconvicnces and a n 
noyances.
Wo have all articles necessary to supply the
deilciences.

W ARDROBES
N ot only a necessity but an ornam ent.
K eeps clothes
free from dust and o u t o f sight, w ith m any othsr good points
in their favor.
F r o m S 7 OO t o $ 2 0 . 0 0

CLOTH ESPOLES
N ot to keep clothes line up w ith b u t an article on winch to
tem porarily hang clothing. You haven’t got a closet— then
this is w hat you w ant. J u s t the th in g for the en try or for
people who only have a few rooms. Come and see them for
yourselves.
F r o m $ 1 . 2 5 to $ 5 . 0 0

N .A .<fS.H . BURPEE
F u rniture C om pan y
ROCKLAND,

ME.
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Bicycle Talk
W e are agents for The New M ail—-the best wheel m ade for
; and high grade in every respect.

makes us all feel
good to see a shrewd real estate agent get his
come uppance. The way it happened in the
metropolis was this: Frank Girard is a man nf
that imaginative turn of mind characteristic of
the purveyors of real estate, blended with n
hard-headed talent for business transactions
quite antipodal to the poetic turn of mind.
While pater was negotiating between eager
sellers and apathetic buyers, writing letters in
answer to inquirers who never had a thought
of purchasing, at a constant loss of temper
and postage stamps, his pretty daughter Ella
was playing in the "Ticket of Leave Man"
with Geo. II. Keene, Register of Columbia
University, and getting courted in dead ear
nest. But the romantic couple did not inter
rupt the real estate agent in his pursuit of
custom and commissions when they decided
to take the "long together" as the Autocrat
would say Ella got a friend to go around to
her father and hire a furnished apartment of
him for a "newly married couple from Man
hattan."
This cunningly devised scheme
worked all right and the next Sunday evening
the two plotters were made one to all intents
and purposes. Wasn't papa surprised to learn,
when it was all over, that in gaining a cus
tomer he had lost a daughter! All he could
say was "Bless you, my children,” and ac
cepted the situation good humoredly. But,
after all, why shouldn’t he?"

R
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SPEC IA L OFFER TH IS WEEK
A >40.00 H anover Bicycle for $ 2 3 .5 0 - N o such bargain ever
l offered before by local dealers.
W e have the Best >25.00 Lady’s W heel in the m arket.

iN ORCROSS, th e D ruggist
N K A K T 11K THO U*DUCK HOTEL44
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Baking
Pow der

A bsolutely P u r e
Makes the food more delicious nnd wholesome
LRAKINQPOWDER CO.,

ns inspiting literature, not as common writ
ings. Clubs should lie formed and each book
carefully taken up and considered. He ex
pressed the sentiment that there should be
less preachers and more teachers of the
Bible."
Now this study of the Scrioture is of a kind
similar to that mentioned in John 5:39. It
is sure to lead to the same result—the multi
plication of debates and endless discussions.
The Jews of Christ’s day were the predeces
sors of the Biblical experts of ours. The pas
sage cited and following verse apply as well
to the modern Biblical student as to the rab
bis who had lost their grip on the popular
heart and conscience, just because their study
did not lead to Chriit. At the present day
there are two wings to the great army of Bible
studenti. The one is represented by Moody,
who so studies the Scriptures that they reveal
Chriit to him; the other hy Dr. Briggs and
others commended by Mr. Wilson who invari
ably land in an inextricable confusion of
Jewish antiquities and antediluvian myths. I
recommend a thoughtful study of the passage
cited to students of the Scriptures and an ap
plication of the principle to modern cases.
The Bihle leads straight to Christ from the
first chapter of Genesis to the first of John’s
Gospel if followed with no deviation into ge
ology or uninspired history. But once off
the track and it leads nowhere.

IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
One of the latest issues in the series of
"Temple ('lassies" published by Dent in Lon
don and by the Macmdlan Company in this
country is an edition of "Tristram Shaody."
Cy Wsrmsn’i new novel of railroad life is
entitled "Snow on the Headlight." It is said
to picture dramatic phas s of a great railroad
strike. The book is to be published soon by
D. Appleton and Company.
That clever story, "Free to Serve," hsd for
a first hook a notable success and Miss Emma
Kayner has been encouraged thereby to write
another. This second »t >rv which begins in
Sweden nnd cortinuei in America,is to be en
titled "In Castle and Colony."
Stephen Crane was born in Newark, N. J.,
in 1870. For a time he was a student at
Lafayette College, but at the early age of six
teen he began newspaper wotk. At the age
of twenty-one he wrote "Maggie: A Girl of
the Streets," which, however, was not pub
lished until 1896. "The Red Badge" was

W ar C lo u d s G a t h e r in g — It looks very
warlike in South Africa. The parties to the
contention are the Boers, who formed the
Transvaal republic in the hope of getting
along in the interior wild mountainous coun
try, undisturbed by the world of progress and
trade. Unhappily for their plans the new
wilderness contains gold, and where there is
gold the English and American outlander is
sure to go. These foreign interlopers are re
ceived with scant courtesy hy the Boers, and
subjected to every inconvenience the chur
lish Dutch-Africans can invent to make life
in that Republic as undesirable as possible.
A lw a y s in P o l it ic s .— One of the singu
For the gold the Boers care little; they want lar features of the French political character
to be let alone. But the gold is a bait to the is its manifestation on all occasions, no m at
foreigners which they are bound to have if ter how inappropriate. When the President
they have to fight for it, and{with an army of
'Hoft sigh tho winds of henven o'er their grave, 30,oc» on each side and English and Boer appears at a horse race the crowd begins to
The week's marriages were as follows:
raise political cries and a riot breaks out.
W htlo the billow mournful rolls,
Rockland, June 22, by Rev. J. E. Hall,
diplomacy thus far having failed to adjust Americans usually preserve their riotous
A ud the m erm aid's song condoles,
Edward M. Slayton of Manchester, N. H.,
Binging gloiy to tho semis
their differences, the most serious events are demonstrations for sessions of Congress and
Of the bravu!'
and Miss Jennie E. Ilovcy of Rockland.
likely to be reported at any time. It does preserve the utmost decorum at races, while
New York, June 18, at the Stevens House,
not require any great offence to start a war out of doors an American president is re published in the autumn of 1895, and its
Broadway, Capt. L. A. Ilosraer of Camden
when both sides are ready and feel just like ceived with marks of honor from all parties originality and p >wer were promptly recog
and Augusta H., daughter of Capt. Anson
it, as American history of the most recent and factions. People who don’t like his ad- nized in this countiy, and later in England.
liif
la
in
iiin
to
r
y
Butler of Rockland.
date demonstrates. "The beginning of strife miniitration tell him so, and why so, in the His third book, "The Little Kegimer t," shows
St. George, June 13, by Rev. J. Kallocb,
is as when one letteth out water, therefore newspapers. The general understanding in the same vividness of description as "The Red
Morton
L.
Hill,
of
Lebanon,
Ind.,
says:
Capt. Orris C. Hathorn and Miss Lydia Halt,
leave off contention before there be quarrel this country is that the president is a party Badge." "The Third Violet," published later,
My wife had Inflammatory Rheumatism in ling."
both of St. George.
leader only in the element cf the press, but
altogether different in theme from any
every muscle and joint, her suflering was ter
when off duty, he belongs to everybody. But of his burner books.
rible and her body and face were swollen al
U pr o a r in t h e W e st .—When the Nebras
Dr. Douglss Hyde, the author of the re
Hon. John Ruggles of Thomaston died. most beyond recognition; had been in bed for kan and other boys from the west who are the French seem to see in him at all times
The deceased entered upon the practice of six weeks and had eight physicians but re fighting Filipinos shall read the accounts of only the leading politician of his side, and so cently printed "Literary Histoiy of Ireland,"
of what a good many of them has in press a volume of the "Religious Songs
law in that town in 1818, and for seven con ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC work of the cyclones at home they will per representative
secutive sessions, live of which were spent as CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im haps feel reconciled to their present situation. hate intensely, that he must go to the races of Conntchl" and a collection of Irish folkspeaker of the 1louse, he was elected repre mediate relief and she was able to walk about It is safer to fight Aguinaldo than to be in the between guards of police with masses of stories translated into French under the title
troops in arms in the visible back ground. I of "Contes Iilar.daii."
sentative to Legislature. He resigned his ia three days. I am sure it saved her life."
path of a prairie tornado. The cyclone al
Sold by Y\. I. Coakley, Druggist, Kockland New Richmond, Wis., killed and wounded should rather he right than be such a poor
seat on being elected judge of the court of
John Ruskin in his undergraduate days, was
prisoner of a president.
Common Pleas and held the office until he
more than were lost in the hardest fought
thus described by Dean Liddell: “A very
was elected U. S. senator by the Legislature
battle with the natives of Luzon. Among
strange fellow, always dressing in a great coat
Ur
H
il
l
a
n
d
D
o
w
n
.
—The
difference
be
RELEASING LOBSTER FRY
in 1834. In 1840 his term in Congress ex
those killed was a young man named Carey, tween a "hill" farm and a "river" firm in with a brown velvet collar and u large neck
pired and he resumed the practice of law.
from Brattleboro, V t, a man of genial disposi Vermont has been made very preceptihle by cloth lied over his mouth, and living quite in
For nearly hall a cectuiy he was con
For the past two seasons the United States tion and highly esteemed hy a large circle of the drought that has prevailed for a month. his own way among the odd set of hunting
sidered the head of tbe Lincoln county commissioners have had a boat, the Grampus, acquaintances. He was in the hotel when it
and sporting men that gentlemen commoners
bar in
legal accumen. John
Rug- on the Maine coast gathering up spawn lob- was struck by the cyclone and started with the In the low lands there are broad patches in usually are."
gles’ wife was Margaret George of Water- ateis from the fishermen. It is against the rest for the cellar, but was blown back into tbe mowing fields that look as if they had
Hall Caine says that his becoming an author
been
scorched
by
fire.
There
will
be
very
town, Mass., and her father was a captain «f law lor any fisherman to keep one of the the dining room and killed. His partner in
was suggested to him by Dante Gabriel Ros
artillery under Gen. Knox in the revolution. spawn lobsters. There is a penalty of ten the drug business, John Patton, was also little hay cut on these farms, especially such setti. Rossetti and he were living together
Mrs. Ruggles survived her husband, with dollars attached to each lobster. But do you killed. The following account of the event as never cut anything hut June grass. On and the former was dying lor lack of sleep.
three children: Adelaide C., the wife of think that the zealous lobster fisherman has from Fr. Degnan, the Catholic priest, is the the hill farms however a fine stand of grass To relieve the distress of his long, wakeful
may be found and the corn looks vigorous
Dr. Chas. T. Chase; Maria, the wife of Win religiously thrown back into the sea each most graphic that has been published :
and unhurt hy the long absence of rain nights, Mr. Caine used to tell him stories of
ched M. Cook; and John, a former Chicago mother lobster that he has drawn from his
1 was standing on the porch of my house, Thus it is thst Nature evens up things be the Isle of Man. Rossetti was delighted with
merchant.
trap? Of course not. But now all this is which is some three blocks west of the Omaha tween different localities in the Green Moun them and insisted that he write them out in
changed. There ia an object for the lobster station, with my little nephew. I heard a tain state. That is some compensation for some form for publication.
fisherman to carefully lay aside the female fearful aound. It was like the panting of fifty
We print in another column the inquiry of a
Criitopber IMnce, who had been engaged lobster, guard her from annoyance, preserve locomotives on an upgrade. I said to the boy. climbing these long hills.
F . S . B ic k f o r d .
Southern correspondent as to the reason why
in the shoe business at Spencer, Mass., for let life and on arrival in port turn her over to There it the cyclone.’ In the southwest
stories of New England life deal so devotedly
some years was about to return to Thomaston the tender hands of the United States author was a great whisking, black cloud, conewith the humbler members of society. The
aud make his permanent home.
ities. Uncle Sam now pays in tbe market shaped, the apex in tbe earth, the funnel in
KEEPING OUR COAST LIGHTS
ucstion is pertinent. Many readers have
several ccnti more for each female lobster the sky. Already far ahead of the centre the
oubtlcss noticed the absence of educated
air was full of flying splinters, boards, feathers, T h « Tywi» o f T r e i n o n t F u r n U lie * u S c o re people
Camden was being troubled by graveyard than the price that the smacksman offers.
from the first planes of those admirable
bedding,
everything.
I
told
tbe
boy
to
run
In
the
two
seasons
preceding
this
one
more
o
f
M
e
n
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o
r
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I
m
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r
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n
t
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o
r
k
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thieves.
pictures in American literature to which our
than forty millions of fry were released on tbe and warn the people in the house between us
correspondent
refers. But the explanation is
Tbe
lighthouse
hoard
is
employing
eighteen
coast of Maine. The people of the Grampus and the track. From all sides the people were
The formal opening of the Oak Grove say that there is every reason for believing running crying for assistance. I took them men from the small town of Tremont, Maine, not easily forthcoming. One might Icok for
it jauntily in the facts of the civilizstion in
House in Camden occurred, with dancing that the raott of these young lobsters survive and some people from the parish school house as keepers at the following light stations:
Thomas Milan, William Thurston, Fred New England villages, but such an investiga
afternoon and evenfQfe.
and are able to take care of themselves and hurried them into the cellar of my house.
tion would prove nothing. The solution of
against the day of adult lobsterbood when They begged for absolution, and I knelt down Bobbins, Mt. Desert Kock.
William Stanley, John B. Thurston, Great the matter lies in the hands of the romancers.
the baited trap of tbc fisherman proves too and gave it to them. Even as I prayed the
With all due respect for the hypotheses of the
Duck
Island.
Ruth S. Maybew, whose life service to much for tbcm
great black cloud of destruction was upon the
Lewis F. Sawyer, Heber G. Sawyer, Egg observer who might have spent some time in
religion and humanity had so deeply en- | _____________________________________ . village. I ran out and was struck twice hy
studying the subject, but who had not the
deaied her to a large circle of friends at j — — — ----------pieces of flying plank. Then tbe storm was Rock.
selective gift of the artist, we still would feci
Howard Robbins, Baker’s Island.
borne and abroad, died at the home of her
gone. I immediately began the work of res
an unshaken confidence in the judgment of
■Every woman should know cue. Jt was awful. God keep me from see
Willis Dolliver, Bass Harbor Head.
sister,Mrs. $abio Lord. Mrs. Mayhew was for
Mary E. Wilkins and Sarah Orne Jewett, the
that there is a great home
Orrin Milan, Burnt Coat Harbor.
several years a teacher in the Kockland
the
like
again.
Everywhere
moans,
Smedical book thut tells
late Maria Louise l’ool and the late Rose
Fred
J.
Rich,
(
harks
Stanley,
Herbert
schools and subsequently devoted her best
all about the :pro- shrieks and calls for help were beard. Tbe Richardson, Saddleback Ledge.
Terry Cooke, Miss Alice Brown and several
energies to the alleviation of our sufTering
wounded cried out for prayers. I gave (hem
aductive phyaiolog
other writers. If they have unanimously re
Howard Gilley, Negro Island.
boys on tbe fields of battle and io the hos
ro f women, and all absolution while assisting in tbe work of res
stricted themselves more or less to one stratum
Llewellyn Norwood, Owl’s Head.
pitals, under the direction of the sanitary
_about the home- cue. Catholics and Protestants prayed for
of New England society, it has probably been
Edward Spurling, White Head.
commission in which capacity she won the
ytreatm ent of them."
because with the instinct of artists, they have
William Stanley, Monhegan Island.
gratitude and love of many hearts. After the
^diseases pecudiscovered that stratum to be the one best
• liar to the sex.
Koicoe
G.
Lopans,
Minot's
Ledge
(Boston
war she became matron of the Orphan’s Home
H ist o r y R e i *KATKD.— The mayor of New
This book con
adapted to the purposes of literature. Good
Bay.)
in Bath.
tains 100H pages York baa a difficult undertaking in attempting
Most of these keepers have been sea faring reasons have determined their choice, of that
and over 700 il to prevent Evangelist Dunlap from preaching men, some of them old sea-captains, all of much we many be sure, though a minute ex
in
tbc
streets.
Tbe
evangelist
is
partially
par
The spring term of the South Thomaston
lustrations. It
is called Dr. alyzed. What there is left of vitality in him of whom know the importance of keeping a plication of them could only be given by the
Free High school under the instruction of
Pierce’h Com- however is sufficient to face a inob or a mayor good light. And Uncle Sam knows where to novelists themselves. And if they failed our
E.S. Ingraham, assisted by Miss Ida Woodcorrespondent we' would not be surprised.
A T kkm ontek.
m o » S e 11s e with composure. The charge against him be go to fiud good m e n .
. bury closed. Fifty-six different pupils were
Fuels, painters and romanceis have always
M e d ic a l Ad fore Mayor VanWyck was that he aroused the
' registered during the term and the average
viser.
used Jews to sedition, just as Christ and St. Paul
been hard put to it to justify their inspiration
attendance was 50. Those who were not to cost $1.50. Over seven hundredIt thou
hy anything save the beauty of their wotk.—
absent or tardy during the term were: Fred sand people purchased it at that price ami did. This causes the children of Israel to
New York Tribune.
Rowell, Frank Kobinsoo, Henry Graves, over 1,200,000 people now own copies of it. throw stones at him. One might suppose
Mary Snow, Myra Norton, Mary Stetson, For a limited time copies will be given that tbe evangelist was the aggiieved party,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
since be has a permit to preach, hut that ia
Lura Thorndike and Simmic Ames. Prizes away free.
Pure—Harmless—Economical
This great hook contains the names, ad not tbe light in which tbe mayor looks at it.
weie awarded tbe following members of the
photographs aud experiences of If anyone so earnestly preaches tbe Gospel as
A class; Best declamation, Willis A. Adams; dresses,
of women who were once hope
best original essays, Fred Rowell and Eva hundreds
less invalids, hut who have been restored to be stoned by the hoodlums it indicates that
modem birth that scour worth prvaurviug.
Bassick; best recitation, Nettie Spaulding; to robust womanly health by the use of Dr. he must be a desperate and dangerous charac
for excellence in reading, Minnie Thorndike;
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This m ar ter. The mayor said therefore: "1 will not
I.ifo't Heart.
for best B class declamation, Frank Robinson. velous medicine acts directly on the deli allow anyone ta carry on a crusade against any
They auy Him world la round, and yet
cate organs distinctly feminine. It makes religion on the streets of this city. If I hear
1
often
think
It'* square;
them strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and of any more riuti caused by your preaching 1
Ho many little burl* we pel
elastic.
It fits for wifehood and m other will revoke your permit." Van Wyck ia alive
Kiorn corner* h e iu uud there.
OUR YEARLY OFFERS
hood. It banishes the usual suffering of to
Uui
one
gruel
truth
Iu life I ’ve found,
tbe interests of the mob aud as sympathetic
the expectant mouths, and makes baby’s
While Journeying In the w>»t
T be ouly folks who reelly wound
advent easy aud almost painless. It robs with them as Seymore was in ’63. But Dun
Are those we lo*o the best.
motherhood of its perils. It insures tbc lap ia a wealthy man and has just come off
robust health of the little new comer ami a with flying colors in a conteat with the city of
According to tbe aunual custom Tbe Cour bountiful supply of nature's nourishment. Philadelphia on the same grounds. He will
Ceu roue# your w reib, 'He t
It transforms weak, sickly, iiervous inva not give up preaching tbe gospel to the Jews
A uuoyaucelu your heari will rUe
ier-Gazette makes tbe following offers:
lids iuto healthy, happy wives and mothers.
At I hinge mere etrengure do ,
For the tirst peck of potatoes Tbe Courier- For a papcr-coverca copy of Dr. Pierce’s in tbe streets of Croker’s city.
Hut those ere ouly peeelug Ills,
Gazette for one year. For tbe second peck Common Sense Medical Adviser, send 21
T h is rule ell lives will prove;
T
hereu
k liu g wound which ache* aud thrills
tbe paper for six months. For tbe third peck one cent stamps, to cover cosl o f mailing
H ow
ro I nduce
E ffectu a l
B ib l e
Is dealt by bauds we love.
tbe paper for three months.
only, to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso S t u d y . —At tbe annual meeting of the Cum
Swift aud Company, Maker*, Chicago ,
These offers are open to any of our readers ciation, Buffalo, N Y For elegant French berland Conference at Falmouth recently tbc
T he choicest garb, the sw eetest grace
cloth binding, ji stamps
in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties.
A re o il to elreuger* sh o w n ;
(location of Bible study was treated by Rev.
Miss K dith Cain, of Clinton. A llegheny Co..
T he careless mien, tbs frowning face
G. C. Wilson of Decring. A large audience
P | w rites
Alter tw o years o f suffer tug. I
A re given to our own.
began ta k in g Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
was
in
attendance.
A
report
of
tbe
meeting
W*
flatter those we scarcely know—
T li* C o u rle r-C in z e tU r’e b w e e t i'cw C o n te s t.
ana sui uow entirely cured. 1 had been troubled
says:
w ith fem ale w eskucss for some tim e aud also
Tbe Courier-Gazette will give a year’s sub w ith a troublesom e draiu on the system , but
"Rev. Mr. Wilson does not believe that
A D D IS O N R . S M I T H , M . D .
scription to tbe lady in Kockland who this uow 1 am happy aud w ell.”
there ia at present any effectual Bible study,
In casca of constipation and torpid liver, except among a certain class of scholars who Office 429 Main St.. u»cr|Wiggln'» Drug Stove
summer wakes tbe tinest showing of growing
Love doe* uot grow 00 every tree,
■ o r Irus heart* yearly bloom.
sweet peas. Tbe points to be considered will no remedy ia equal to Dr. Pierce's Pleasant examined the Bible with regard to its origin,
KOCKLAND.
A la s' for those who oaly a**
be extent, height, luxuriance of vines and lux Pellets They regulate and invigorate the etc. He believed that people depend on tbe
T h is cut ecu.** e to tub ’
liver auu bowels They never fail. pastors for their religion aud look for nothing
Ojrjnca Uui/as -lvfio 18 a . m .; 2 lo 4 end 7 to $
uriance of blossoms. This contest is open to stomach,
Uni, soon or late, the fact grow s plain
One little ‘‘Pellet ” is a gentle laxative and
To all through sorrow 's te st—
ladies only. Contestants are requested to hie two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. but what is learned from the pulpit. He be r. m.
KYK.
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R,
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s
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k
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l
T he only folks who give us train
their names at this office at their earliest con An houcst dealer will not urge a substitute lieves that in order to create an interest in tbe
Ar* those w* love the beat.
The eyee ar« treated sciauU Icalljr anU >.u »m
atady 0/ tbc Bible, it should be taken up provided.
venience.
spun you.
—E lla W heeler W llaog.
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It is now at least Wm. McKinley,
L L . D ., LL. D ., LL I)., ami many
other colleges to hear from.
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Mot W ea th er

Mr. Henderson, who is to be Speaker, is
quoted as saying that Mr.Payne of New York,
will be chairman of the ways and means coin*
mittee in the next House of Representatives.
After the death of Mr. Dingley, Speaker
Rued promoted Mr. Payne to the chairman
ship of the committee and Mr. Payne held the
place for about two months, until the end of
Congress. It would be expected that he
would be made chairman again, and Mr.
Henderson’s determination to appoint him
indicates that he intends to make up his com*
milters in accordance with the usages of the
House.

H. Antonetle Stoufferi
X of

Maine is to have a great summer sea
son. Hotels everyw terc arc opening
earlier than ostial, with every room
engaged for the season.

i

F ifth Avenue, N. Y , one of.
the leading dressmakers of that]
city, will have rooms at
]

\
.

STO RE

Fuller & Cobb's

She will design and make to order,
fashionable costumes iu the latest;

Lightning entered the huuse of George
Ward in Toptham last week and stinck Mrs.
Ward, who at last reports was paralyzed from
her waist down. She will probably recover.
No damage was done to the bouse, but the
cat received a heavy charge and was killed.

Nine lives lost by one bolt is startling
enough.
"While I was in Bangor last week,” said a
Lisbon street business man today, "I paid par
ticular attention to the filler system, and found
that the city water is just as clear as a quill.
It is cold, sparkling, clear, btight water.”—
Lewiston Journal.

Bangor papers ought to copy this
item as it is not often that we get such
unbiased testimony that w ater is still
used as a beverage tip there.
All Baptists interested in the plans pertain
ing to the 4th of July ate earnestly requested
to attend the piayer meeting tnis evening, af
ter which a business meeting will be called
and arrangements made.—Fairfield Journal.

P a r is , L o n d on and::

Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The only fault
found with Mr. Littlefield was that he didn’t
talk enough during the campaign. But there
was no need of his talking then. Just wait
until he gets to Congress.

Kennebec Journal: The 2d IMaine con
gressional district did its duty in handsome
fashion Monday. It again manifested its
stalwart Republicanism in no uncertain mangiving Mr. Littlefield an even larger
This is an opportunity which
majority than had been generally expected.
1 should especially interest thoseI£ While Mr. Littlefield is to be congratulated
; who usually go to the larger cities; upon the overwhelming victory be has won,
tbe district is also to be congratulated. The
•fo r their dressmaking.
eyes of the nation were upon it, yesterday,
We take pleasure in giving you
and its vote will give satisfaction and re
| further inform ation.
newed confidence to the great Republican
party throughout the whole country. In
Charles E. Littlefield the district of Nelson
Dingley will be represented in Washington
by a man of whom it will be justly proud.
Not merely as Mr. Dingley’s successor, but on
tbe merit of his own exceptional ability and
strength, Mr. Littlefield will quickly take a
place in the front rank, and there he will
remain. The whole state, as well as his im
mediate district, profits from the election of
Mr. Littlefield, and cordially wishes him all
success in the broad field of public life upon
THE NOTTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON
which he has now entered.

N e w Y o r k S t y le . ••

Fuller$Cobb:

Evidently the Baptists don’t get togclher very often in Fairfield, hence to
Congressman Littlefield has as yet received
save time they have their business and no reply from Secretary Long regarding bis
Bangor Whig and Courier:—At this writ
fun, with a season of prayer, all on the request to have the Notth Atlantic squadron ing the detailed figures have not been received
but enough is known to show that Hon.
stop
here
on
its
way
to
Bar
Harbor.
It
is
a
same evening, to save time.
trifle early yet, however, to get any reply and Charles E. Littlefield has been elected in tbe
We are sorry to call in our note of
jubilation over every tow n in Knox
county going Republican last Monday.
When our paper went to press early
Tuesday forenoon the reports were
6uch as guaranteed our peal of joy.
But the official returns prove that
Friendship went Democratic by three
an d Hurricane Isle by 4. This sullies
an otherwise perfect record; but really
the closenesi- to a unanimous thing is so
marked that Republicans are entitled
to shout.
In the lively story of Rory O’More,
the hero is on trial for the m urder of a
matt wlio-e sudden disappearance could
not otherwise be accounted for. But
just as the verdict was a sure thing
against Rory, the alleged dead man
was found and brought into court,
alive and well. As a m atter of form
however, the judge called fo r the ver
dict and the jury unanimously rendered
the \erdict, guilty 1 This rather antici
pates the D reyfus case. Dreyfus was
arrested, convicted of selling military
secrets to Germany, and Germany au 
thoritatively denies that it has bought
any. Yet D reyfus has been terribly
punished for being guilty of doing
what was not done at all. There al
ways seemed to us something H iber
nian about the French.
Those who remember the vigorous
demands made by numerous speakers
iu the last presidential campaign, in
favor of increasing the amount of
money iu circulation, will be interested
in the official staiement that during the
last twenty years the am ount of circu
lating medium in tue U nited States lias
more than doubled, that it has increased
more than fifty per cent since 1896,
and more than twenty-live per cent
since July 1st, 1896. No period in our
history has shown a more rapid growth
in the amount o f mouey iu circulation
than the last few years. At present it
aggregates nearly $ 2 ,OCO,000,000, and
the rate of increase siuce July 1st, 1886,
has been nearly half a million dollars
for each business day. At present
there is iu circulation an amount of
money equal to twenty five dollars for
every man, woman and child in the
United States, and nearly s third of
this is in gold coin. No other country
on the face of Ihe globe can boast the
possession of so much current wealth.

the request is undoubtedly receiving attention
at this very moment. The announcement in
Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette that steps were
being taken to have the llset visit here was
bailed with pleasure all along the street, and
while it might cost the city something to
entertain the officers, the investment would
be a good one financially as it would be the
ns of bringing hundreds of people into
the city from all over the county and lots of
stiay coin would be put into circulation.
Outside of that everybody wants to see
Uncle Sam's famuus warships, still bearing
their marks of tbe Santiago conflict.
A despatch in yesterday’s papers says:
“ The permission given Rear Admiral
Sampson to send several ships of tbe North
Atlantic squadron to Sydney, Cape Breton,
next month has been revoked.
Secretary Long has decided that to de
tail two or three vessels of the command
would sadly deplete the squadron and disap
point the people of tbe various ports on the
New England coast that have been promised
a visit from the fleet and it is now presumed
that the original schedule of the cruise of
the squadron will be followed.”
This would bring it to this port before
the middle of July.

Second Congressional District by an over
whelming majority. John Scott is a prophet.
In bis speech at Lewiston Saturday night he
said: “Something will drop some day.” But
a few hours later something did drop and
Scott was under it. The peoP^c °f Maine
have no use for tbe doctrines advocated by
men like Scott and they literally buried him
Monday under an adverse majority. Con
gressman-elect Littlefield is one of the most
forceful representatives of the younger ele
ment of the Republican party, a man of rec
ognized ability and established reputation,
and will make without doubt a useful and
successful member of Congress. His elec
tion shows that there has been no change of
sentiment among tbe voters of Maine since
the last campaign.

The city of Auburn, with a population ac
cording to tbe 1S90 census, of 11,250, ap
propriated this year 5153,004, among tbe
items being 519,000 for highways, 522,000
for common schools, 5$,000 for free high
school, 522,000 for sewers, 54.800 for street
lights, 55.000 for paving, 5i»4<X) for public
library, 57*300 for fire department and 54,000
for poor department. If Rockland could
only appropriate 5150,000 some year many
long felt wants might be filled.

wa, far the larger. It ii the majority that
telli the story. So far aa the result in the
second district may be taken as a political
straw, it indicates no reaction on account of
the Philippinei or any other measure of na
tional policy. On the contrary it indicates
acquiescence.
Waterville Mail: As was expected there
was a light vote in the second district on
Monday, there being no doubt whatever re
garding the result, although that chief apostle
of Bryanism, the Hon. George Fred Williams
of Massachusetts, declared in a recent speech
that the Democratic candidate would be elect
ed. Mr. Williams made this prediction in
the same breath with the prophecy of Bryan’s
election in 1900. He was probably as nearly
correct in the one forecast as in the other.
Mr. Littlefield will go to Congress with a
good backing behind him and the people of
his district and of the state at large will ex
pect good service of him. It will he vain of
course to look for h'm to come anywhere near
filling the place left vacant by tbe late Mr.
Dingley but the courage, ambition and ener
gy of the new Congressman will make him
felt even although he is entirely unused to
congressional ways.
Bangor Whig and Courier: Tbe advent
of George Fred Williams, as was predicted a
few days ago, proved a deplorable fizzle so
far as making votes for the Democratic candi
date. He spoke in Lewiston Saturday night
and that city returned a majority of nearly
500 for Mr. Littlefield. The election was al
most unanimous, and had Williams made a
few more speeches it would have been entire
ly so.
Boiton Journal: It is Representative
Littlefield, sure enough, by the vote of every
town and city in the district which Mr.
Dingley so ably represented. Maine underitands the secret of keeping influence
Congress by retaining heir ablest men there,
and the place so handsomely won by Mr
Littlefield will probably be held by hi 1for a
long term.
llu t t e r a n d E g g * a u d T ea .

W e left old Portland burbor
And plowed i

The E verett
Piano
Received

the highest award

at

the W orld’* Columbian Exposition, Chicago, in
1893. Ia used aud endorsed by the leading must
clans of this country.

W as used at the Maine Fes

tival Conceits, Bangor and Portland

last year

W as used at the Maconda concert, Harwell Opera
House, Muy 10.
FOR SA L E B Y

Maine Music Co.,
ROCKLAND.

Under the caption of “ Bath and lityanism”
the Bath times of Tuesday said: The result
of yesterday’s election in Bath was eminently
satisfactory. The vote was light but tbe fall
ing off was entirely on tbe Democratic aide.
In 189S Bath gave Dingley 759 votes, Scott
143, Wheeler 24 and Blanchard 19. The
total vote was 945. Dingley’s plurality over
Scott was 616 and his majority over all other
candidates was 573. This year Bath gave
Littlefield 661 votes and Scott 77. One more
yote was thrown for the Republican candi
date than last September while tbe opposition
vote dropped off by 109. Tbe total vote yes
terday was 752 against 945 a year ago ard
tbe majority of Littlefield was 5S4, 11 greater
than Dingley's majority of 573. Bath evident
ly knows what is what. With her shipyards
filled with business and everybody busy it was
of no use for tbe Democrats to raise their cry
of evil within her limits. She gave th^m tbe
laugh aud proceeded to demonstrate the
truth of our prophecy that the Democracy of
Bryan would be shown at this election to be
losing ground in this happy community.

How strange all cargoes iait,
W hatever contcnta may be.
Y ou’ll always see them labeled
“ B utter and eggs and tea.”
i down east town

You can aell at wholesale or retail,
If you know where to place your fee,
A nd have all your whiskey and rum and beer
H ark ed “ butter and eggs and tea!”

—P a t r i c k D o n n e l t .

The L a d ie s’ S tore
We carry a line of ,o o d . peculiarly adapted
for I.adlea aod Children. Our itock l« alwnya llio
latcat to bo bad and our prlcea are colt.I.leDtly
low. W e huve bat gain, all tbe lime. F o rlu .tan c e :

Babies’ Reefers in P K a n d Cordu
roy from 75o to $ 2.0 0.
Babies’ P K Sunbonnets from
25c to 50o.
C h ild re n ’ s Guimps from 50c to $2.

T he Ladlea can atlll find exceptional bargains In
Portland Advei tiler:
Considering the
rappers. W hat we have left will have to g
Democratic leaning of Knox and Rockland in W
wo d o n 't lutend to keep any.
past years, this is a personal testimonial of
which Mr. Littlefield has a right to be proud.
To minimize and break tbe shock of defeat,
tbe supporters of Mr. Scott may urge the
small vote and lack of interest. It ii true that
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT,
there was a great falling off in tbe vote, but
the significant fact is that the Democratic lost 871 Main St., Next door to Kntglil A III!

HatsMarked Down

The Ladies’ Store,
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Fancy Fads

Edison
Phonographs,
Records,
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A rt and W all P a p e r

Co.,

360 M A IN S T R E E T .

Sum m er Neckwear

Opposite the A merican Expreaa Office.

.T
X
T
E
3
W
.

We are showing a very attractive line of llio-e goods in all the New
(Novelties. Within reach of every pocket-book.

L e a t h e r B ic y c le B e lts 2 6 o to 8 1 . 0 0

Carriage Repository!
H IX

T O -P O
The Mexican Medici in* Co. hus opeued an
office in Rockluiid, at -'iob Main Street, ami
will give away iu order to introduce their
remedies,
aamplee of the Great Mexican
lilood Touic TO-PO,

R O C K B A I M 13, M A IR T B .

The summ er season Is h e/e aud we a ill Inaugu
rate it by havlug a

CENTS’
FANCY
HOSE

Marked Down Sale of Untrimmed |
Hats forWere
48c.
* 1 .U0 »ud *l.if>.

A
b'oluielj F
reeorch
arge.
This remedy is good for all diacusca of the Mixed Straw Sailors,
48c
blood. A positive cure lor Sick Headache, W hite Sailors,
3 8 o & 48c
Rheumatism. Malaria, Pimples. Neuralgia,
50c
Scrofula, S a il Rheum, Constipation, Heart T h is season’ s Flowers,
Trouble, Catarrh, Liver aud Kidney Com At prices quoted th ese goods sh ou ld UOl last
plaints.
long
W
edo not liitend to be undersold iu M
illi
Everybody ia c o rd ia lly lu v iU d .
n ery.
ALLaebes and pains CUBED FREE of
charge. Consultation free.

St.

Formerly Frohock » Millinery Store.

Hiss Carrie A. Barnard

H o r s e s , C a r r ia g e s ,

H a rn e s s e s , R o b e s , e tc.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

‘ T h e V e ry B e s t C o o d s

T h e V e ry L o w e s t P r ic e s ”
A lw a y s t o b e F o u n d a t . . .

E.

W. Berry

Co.,
10 Haiti Street

Main St., Opp. Fuller &JCobb. 32 2 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 4 0 4 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *

FO R SALE A N D E X C H A N G E .
Agents for Maine Slate 1’iisou i ’neuiuatic Tire and other C arnage*
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 8TO C K -1T WILL PAY YOU.

H. F. H IX

—AT—

1HE BOSTON SHOE STORE
F K. A mmoen, P rop .
G D. P a h v e m t b ii Mgi
ROCKLAND, HE.

Boom! Boom!!

m m ism Our business is booming simply
because wo sell just ns we advertise
and the people have confidence in us
for we not only sell as we advertise
but sell at lower prices than can any
other store in the city . We are makinjr a special drive o f FO U RTH O F
JU L Y GOODS. Como in and see
how much cheaper vou can buy F IR E
CRACKERS, TORPF.DOS, CA N 
DLES. ROCKETS and the like from
us than you can elsewhere.
10 q t pails 10 c each
E x tract vanilla and lemon 5c bottle
R usset shoe polish lOe bottle
Black shoe polish 10c
1 q t bottles Amonia 10c
2 q t Mason fruit ja rs 10 c
1 q t Mason fruit jars 5c
1 p t Masou fruit jars 5c
Toilet soap of all kinds 5c cake and
10 c box
Laundry soap 10 cakes for 25c
G arden trowelB 5 and lOo
Curry combs 10c
Wire fly killers 8c
Rem em ber we have the largest line of
jewelry in the city for tbe price
Little beauty sets lOe
Shirt waist sets 10 aud 15e
Belt Supporters 10c Belt buckles 10c
Collar clasps 10 c
H at pins 10c
Ladies vests 10c
Children’s 10c
Boys waiBts 12 '.,o Dress shields 10c p r
Mens and Boys suspenders 10c
Fancy silk elastic 10c
V elveteen binding 10c piece
Towels 10c e»
Linen crash 10c yd
Tray cloths 10c
Doilies 10c
Stumped table covers 10c each
Ladies drop stitched and plain hose in
all colors 10 c pair
G ents hose in nil colors 10c pr
Childrens hose in nil a'zes 10 c pr
Gold crepe 10c yd
Crepe paper 10c roll
All colors veiling 10c yd

New York Branch
5 a n d IO C e n t S to r e ,
Main St., opposite Fuller & Cobh
Rockland.
>
\Vlitr.u a. Uzru G. and Mubalu J . Biullh or V ln .l'
buveu, Id the Couny of Kuox aud Btute of H aluc,
by their mortgage deed dated the 9tb day of F eb .,
1*97, and recorded In tbe Knox Registry of Deed*,
Book 92, page 408, co ineyed to od*, tbe underMigue l, a certain lot o r purcel of land with the
buildings tbeieoa, situated iu tbe lowu of Vlualhaveu Id said County of Knox, bounded aud de
scribed UMfollows, to wit .—Beginning at stake aud
stone* on tbe southerly side o f tbe road leading to
'A rey's Harbor uud al tbe north east corner bound
of land of tbe H erm an Youug place; tbuuce south
erly by Hue of tbe said Y ouug lot 99 feet, thence
continuing the same course 11 feel beyoud tbe
uud stone for a co rn e r; thence northerly 118 feel
to stake und stones on a Hue of said road for a
c o rn e r; thence w esterly by line of m id roud

SoS I M M O N S .

F. F. BU It I’Eli BUILDING. LIMER0CK ST.,
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TVc lmvo got the easiest, coolest and
best fitting line of ladles’ low shoes in
the city. We have all the latest styles
included in the following:
Ladies’ O xfords, fo r only 39c, 49c.
Tan and Black fo r 65c, 75c and 98c.
We arc the sole agents for our ladies’
noted $1.25 lino. Wo sold over 1,000
pairs of this line last year and every
one that had a pair wants the same
thing this year. They come in all
widths, Tan aud Black, button aud
lace, every pair w arranted.
Don’t
miss getting a pair.
Look at our bargain counter. La
dies’ $1.50 and $2.00 O xfords to r only
$1.00. Ladies’ small sizes, 1 to 3, in
slippers and low shoes, worth $1.50
fo r only 49c

F O R E C L O S U R E N O T IC E .
ROCKLAND, ME

T U B BU ST
T U B H W BXjIj B B T
T U B O O O I jB H T

FREE FREE

M a in

PLEASANT VALLEY 6RAN6E ENTERTAIN

H ave you

-------- IN ---------

E v e r y t h in g T h a t ’s N e w In C o lla r s a n d C u ffs

Office 3 6 6

NATIONAL GUARD NEWS

On Wednesday evening invited guests from
One of the first matters which will come
op when Co. II re-organizes will be that of five different granges, to the number of 75,
an armory. The lease of Elmwood hall has met with Pleasant Valley Grange for a grand
good
time. Tuesday evening was the ap
expired and the company is looking else
where for accommodations. The city may pointed date but the many showers put a wet
blanket
on the show and even Wednesday
be asked (or aid.
black clouds with sprinkler attachments kept
Lieut. Frank R. Lang of Co. H, who waB some away.
assigned to the 9th U. S. Infantry, has been
Tbe leading feature of the entertainment
tramferred to Co. F, 7th Infantry, which is was tbe presentation of aunt Jerusha’s album.
one of three companies under orrers to Sai l aunt was an elderly lady whose great
Alaska. The Ninth was ordered to Manila, bobby was showing her large album with its
as will be remembered.
array ( f photographs of all her numerous
A meeting of Co. H, Tillson Light Iofan- relatives and friends upon each of whom she
try, was held in Armory Hall, Tuesday expatiated at considerable length in rhyme,
night, and discharge papers were made out giving ludicrous accounts of their characteris
for quite a number of the members. When tics and interesting events in their lives
the company reorganizes, which will probably Mrs. Adella Veszie admirably represented
be in the fall, some of them will re-enlist, that eccentric individual. Thirty-one mem
while others will remain in tbe ranks of civil bers of Pleasant Valley grange all dressed t »
ians for various reasons. In any ever.t there reprejent some particular character in aunt
will probably be no trouble in recruiting the Jerusha’s collection showed their disguised
company to the full limit.
faces one by one to an admiring audience.
A large life seized album was so arranged
Tbe Knox volunteers who served in the
Spanish war and were not paid up Jo the time in the scenery that in its open page one face
of leaving the army, now may obtain their at a time could be shown as though it was an
money by using one of the application blanks actual photograph. It required considerable
to be had of Adjutant General Richards. Soon nerve to keep tbe muscles of the face rigid
after the auditor of the War department gave while the comical old «unt was giving her
the ruling that the men were entitled !.• pay comical description*. False hair, wigs, paint,
to the date of their muster out. General Rich powder and ancient toggery were brought
ards sent to the auditor’s department of the into requisition to represent the various
War department and asked for the necessary characters.
Following this presentation Mrs. Veazie
blanks upon which the men would file their
claims and forward them to the War depart sang an original Irish comic song, which re
ment. The blanks were sent to General ceived great applame; other musical num
Richards and he is now sending them to the bers were finely rendered by some of the
men who were retained in the service after young ladies. A delicious and bountiful
their commands were mustered out. The supper such as tbe grangers Know how t »
other men who have claims for services after provide filled the physical capacity as full as
the date to which their pay was made out can tbe mental had been, then a dance closing at
also file claims in this same manner. All that the midnight hour wound up a very enj lyable
S.
is necessary after securing one of these blanks evening to all in attendance.
is to fill it out and forward it with the dis
charge papers to the War department and all
M
LLE.
N
ELLIE
COTE,
will be attended to. In case tbe discharge
and the claims are as found on the records in V O C AL IN S T R U C T O R
the War department they will be allowed. It
is not necessary for the men tc send their
a n d TEAC H ER OF FR EN C H
claims to General Richards, and he especially
asks that they do not, as it will cause a lot of
(ADoll
ROCKLAND, flE
extra bother that is all unnecessary.
S-60

T h e A c a d ia n O p e n e d E a r ly .

The Acadian hotel at Castine opened
Wednesday, a week earlier than at first in
tended. On account of numerous demands
for rooms early in tbe season the management
decided to open earlier than ever before. The
Acadian under the management of W. A.
Walker baa grown to be one of the most pop
ular hotels on tbe Maine coast, and for persons
wishing a cool, quiet and healthful retreat the
place offers more attractions than any other
on the coast.

. .

BOSTON SHOE

Commenting on tbe result of the election,the
Portland Express says: It is generally ex*
pected that the new congressman will take a
strong position in the halls of Congress. We
Rockland will not officially celebrate
got into the habit of expecting a good
the Fourth, bnt our people are feeling J during the months of Jn ly and have
deal of the Maine congressmen, and there is
August,
when
our
city
dross-;
just a* patriotic as they felt a year ago
every reason to expect the new man to take a
makers are having their vacation .4 position with the best of them.
when Sampson blew the Spanish fleet

out of water.

. A T TH E

G E O . M . S IM M O N S

C H A R IT Y B. C R K B D .

John Fallidino cut his hand quite badly
Frank S. Rhodes, who graduated with the
class of ’99. is employed as clerk at the Bos Thursday.
Frank Veazie has been driving Fuller &
ton shoe store.
C o m in g N e ig h b o r h o o d E v e n t* .
B. K. Hart of the Sears Hose Co. will run Cobb's delivery team this week.
Ju n e 23-T hom aaton High School graduation In with the Eureka Hose Co. of Brewer at Ells
Arthut Haines and Raymond Kittredge are
builtfing a small cottage on the south shore
" j i n e 24—Pilgrimage of Clarem ont Commandery worth, July 4th.
The New England Telephone Co. is paint near Cooper’s Beach.
^June^* 24—Pomona Orange meet* with Hope
Miss Alice P. Starrett has resigned her po
ing its poles in accordance wilh an order
sition as teacher in the first grade at the
W a n te d .
^ Juino 25—ClSldren’a Day at the Congregatlo nallat lately passed by the city government,
Purchase stteet building.
church, Rockland.
Secretary
Brunherg
is
building
a
new
drum
Day
a
t
the
F
lr
.t
Baptlal
Juno 25—Children
RL W A N T E D for goncral
For Next SATURDAY, June
. we w ill make this
Lightning struck a blacksmith shop at
for the punching bag in the Y. M. C. A. gym
A yi
A pply a t 35 Beech Btreot.
church.
" ju n e JS—Children'# D ay by tbe Union church, nasium. It is a mechanical masterpiece.
Spruce Head Tuesday afternoon, but did no
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
______ _______
it a young man
Rockland Encampment, I. O. O. Fj, will particular damage. The storm was very
^
Juno
20—
Rock
port
H
igh
School
graduation
In
■
with business nbtllty a§ pnrtner in the
severe in that section.
m anufacture and aalo of Patented article* of g r » t ° J o m « ! * M « d 2fl—Rockland D l.lrlo t A.aoela. confer tbe Golden Rule and Royal Purple
the concert Thursday evening Miss
degrees at the meeting this F'riday evening.
m erit. One willing to reside in Bouton. Capital
ON
WE
at Boothbny H arbor.
w n
required from $500 to $1000. A ddress or call on lion
Sarah Munroe Hall wore as an ornament wilh
J u n e 28-20—Convention of Knox County W , C
Win.
R.
Chapman
is
to
be
in
the
city
Mon
EVERY
A. II. L A W R E N C E , 8 t. Nicholas H otel, Kock- T ,U. at Congregational church, Union.
GIVE
day evening to direct a special rehearsal of her very tasty costume a magnificent gold
laud, Me.
4‘
Juno .30- 0 randvialng exercise* of \Jn a lh a \e n
the Wight Philharmonic Society. The mem pendant set with pearls, the gift of her teacher,
H lsh School In Memorial Hall.
. , ,
<<<U <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< *< << **< < <«< < < << < <<<<<<<<<<<<<J
A N TK D —Boya, O lrle and I.adlea to "oil
Ju ly 4_L evee for benefit of tho telephone at bers of the society are desired to he present Mrs. Allen.
Tena. ColTcea and Hnleea and iccure on„ -■
A
The fire crackers this season are on a gi
*V
in full force.
10 STAMPS
BK A U TIFU L I’ltKMIUMH FIIKK. B lcydc ^ Ju ly 4—Hor*e trot at Knox T rotting Park
On a pair of 50 cent Corsets we give
A
100 Iba. T ea or ,50 order. Camera 16 Ilia . 1T ea or
W. H. Simmons, who recently retired from gantic scale. The largett ate 15 inches in
A
Ju ly 4—Celebration at T e n a n ts H arbor under
$V
20
On
a
pair
of
$1.00
Gloves
“
“
$7.50 order, Revolving Hook Cnee for $7 60 order, msplces of Bt. Oeorge Lodge, I. <>. O.
length
and
raise
the
roof
when
they
are
A
the quarrying business, is having a store built
W atches, Clock*, A ir Rifle*, D inner Bet*. HandA
V
.10
“
at Maverick square and will launch into the touched off. Very little sleep our folks will
On
a
$1.50
Shirt
Waist
“
“
«orae Desk with $10.00 order. W rite today for our
A
V
new premium list and catalogue and ask for our
fruit And confectionery business. Mr. Sim get on the night before the Fourth.
Had your To-po?
A
V
50
On
a
pair
of
$2.50
Shoes
special premium with Pilgrim Baking p° W(|®r A
H. N. Keene, Claremont street, has re
V
There are only four ptironer. in the Knox mons many friends wish him success,
W M . SCOT V it CO., 8H4 Main 8 t., Rockland, Me.
A
V
too
Be sure and mention The Courler-Oazette when count, jail.
On
a
$5.00
Ladies’
Suit
“
“
The Toler Stock company to appear here cently flung to the hteeze a handsome flag
A
V
A
V
w r i t i n g . ________________________811 _
The hook and ladder truck i. out of com next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even brought to hint Irom the west by his brother,
24
On
a
$1.25
Ladies’
Wrapper
A
V
ings is composed of leading artists in the the •„ M- Keene of Fremont, Neb. He says it
LD BOOKS W A N T E D —A nything except old mission today having new wheels.
in honor of Congressman Littlefield.
—
* pay —
atrical
profession
and
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the
very
leaditig
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school books.
We
c -n averago 5c
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, is to have
paper covco for old cloth bound book*;
The Eastern Telephone Co. announces the
attractions. Popular prices will prevail.
a held day here early in the fall.
c>red books bring about one cent each. IIU dT O ” *he
same
rule
will
apply
to
every
article
in
the
store.
You
will
see
by
reading
t
following new connections: Dunbar & Sul
coirespondent
writes:
Dr.
Byron
D
BOOK STO R E.
Trolley rides ate more popular than ever
livan, Atlantic wharf, 243-4; Bay Point hotel,
Us^that you receive ON THIS SPECIAL DAY, DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF
this season. They make merry music of an Speocer,formerly ofRocklsnd.is again very low 225-2; Mrs. Sarah Pearsons cottage at Bay
wilh hemorrhage! from the lungs,al the home
S
t
a
m
p
s
we
give
other
days,
and
we
are
sure
this
Opportunity
will
be
appreciate^
To L e t.
evening.
his parents in Dedham, fie has been Point, 225 2; H . N. McDougal’s residence,
We give trading stamps on all goods purchased at our store.
There is another call for recruits, hot this confined to the bed except for a ahoit time 245 " .
O L E T —T he W . T. I'rcacott hpu.o on 1
time it is the National Guard in time of peace, since December.
ant .tre a t, furnl.hed or unfnrnl.hed,
The hutdy gurdy put in an appearance
.tab le . I mini re ot \V .T . DUNCAN._______ 8
which wants ’em.
Wednesday,
and
much-to
the
relief
of
Main
Claremont Commandery K. T., accompanied
O I.K T .-T K N K M K N T S In a block on Main
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, will
the Rockland Military Band, left un the street business circles contained a number
Bt . N orth Knd. P a rticu lar, of C. M. BLAKK probably go.to Belfast July 4th as the guest of
20 train for Gardiner, where they will spend of tunes which did not date hack to ihe
Any Customers settling their account on SATURDAY, June 24, w ill he
o r St. B. COBB.
___________ 1
A. E. Clark Camp.
. John’s Day aa the guests of Maine Com flood. The rendering of “The Georgia
allowed
twenty stamps for every dollar p ild, no m atter how old the account
Mrs. Cora Simmons and Mrs. Mary Lsrrabee mandery. They will return by special train Campmeeling” was especially good
F o r S ale .
are to have a trolley ride Tuesday afternoon. Saturday evening.
Dean Wrigbt’a lectures, recently postponed
Those wishing to go will meet at Maverick
live foot chain
There will be no soldieri’ reunions in this take place in the Methodist church this Fri
o w i n g m a c h i n _One
e.
___ Also all kinds of mowing Square at 2 p. m.
mower for $38.
cily this year outside that of the Fourth Maine day afternoon and evening. The afternoon
m achine repairs. O. SV. Drake —A t tho Brook,
\V. S. White and G. Howe Wiggin left Regiment and Second Maine Battery Asaocla- lecture will be on the “Sc'entilic Method* of
Rockland.
Thursday morning for a week’s trip to Range- tion which will be held lome time in Septeni Bible Study" and there will he a silver col
OR BALK—One top Phaeton In good order. ley lake, where Mr. White’s son William is bet. The reunion of tbe lit Maine cavalry lection at the door. The evening subject will
------THE BUSY STOB.E,------be "How Wide is an inch?" and the admis
U. N . P1KKCK, 44 Middle Street._______
spending the summer in one of Bank Exami
ill occur in llruniwick Sept. 13 and 14
UMMER C O T T A G E —Seven room Cottage ner Timberlake’s collages. Incidentally they
Governor Powers has re-appointed Arthur ■ion 25 cents.
The season at Oak Grove Park will open
suitable for sum m er or winter livingwill have a try at the fishing.
Crockett
as
inspector
of
lime
and
lime
Rockville ut head of Ohtckawaukle Lake, Rock
Up the bay to Northport and Casline is Ibe calks at this port. The latest hatch of guber this Saturday evening with the New York
land. c ity w ater. W ill *ell a t a bargain, furnished
o r unfurnished, on reasonable terms. Address program for a pleasant Sunday excursion natorial appointments also include the follow Vaudeville Co. aa the attraction. Shows will
MRS. O. B. K E E N , Rockville.
______4,1 60
planned by the Gov. Bodwell folks. 1 be ing: F. H. Jordan of Thomaston and E. B be|given every afternoon and evening, followed
with a dance after the evening performance.
OR B A L E -A beautiful summer home, wu- steamer will leave Tillson whaif at 8.30 a. m. MacAllister of Rockland, to he notaries Electric cars leave the grove after the dance
slating of 30 acre* nice land, and houae nowly and returning will leave Castine at 3 p. m. for public.
for Roekport, Camden, Rockland and Thomrepaired, line w ater, lovely view and .h o w prjIvl- Northport and Rockland. The fare for the
Tbe following pensions hive been granted
Bachelder & Dodge, the tailors, display a
round trip is only 50 cents. If stormy, the through the agency of Gen. Cilley: Avery P. aston. Refreshments of all kinds will be
endeavored to do my best. Yours in the in
WITH THE CHURCHES
served. Any person under the influence of
new sign.
terest of humanity, L. L ivkll, Captain.
trip will be cancelled.
Stinson
of
Sunset,
Deer
Isle,
14th
Maine
reg
IO R S A L E —D avlA G enthner F arm ; situated In
Mrs. II. W. Thorndike and daughter LewThe annual meeting of the board of trustees intent, increase from t 6 to $14 from April 22, liquor will not be allowed on the grounds.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, pastor of the Bap
Btatlon on
P
Noblebnro one mile from R. R . Station,
P. Donnelly, representing that well known
Rev. George F. Jenkini hai settled in Ap tist church in Thomaston, writes: “The clla are at the Thorndike cottage, Pleasant
»en W aldoboro
telegraph road, bawne.,i
.ldoboro and pDam
am arl.- of the ffouse of the Good Shephard was 1897; Ozro C. Bryant of Nobleboro, Co. 1
Catholic paper, Tbe Columbian, was in the pleton, to which place he moved bia family Thomaston Baptist church has Buffered Beach.
!)tta*.”r i85 "acre*, cuts 20 tons hay, largo lumber held there preceded on Wednesday afternoon 21 it Maine Regiment, increase from $6 to $
lo t, paature. 10 cattle, good orchard, houae and by a reception to the board of visitors. On
city
Wednesday
on
a
business
tour
and
as
us
Thursday.
severely in recent years in the death of its
from May 4, 1898.
W. S. Hinckley and C. E. Meservey go to
b a rn , 3 tnlnulea walk from .loro, poatotlloo and
ual made a fraternal call at this office. Mr.
The baptism announced for last Sunday at substantial members. Wm. ( ’arty Burgess, Deer Isle next Wednesday, where they In
ecboolbnuae. Will bo aold at a bargain. Inquire account of illness the bishop of Maine could
At the Methodist church Wednesday even Donnelly came up on the steamer Merrycon
o f A. W . UODOKINB, 118 Broadway, Rockland, not attend. Rev. Henry Baker was elected ing, July 12, there will be a concert under th
the First Baptist church was postponed till who had been id en tified with its life and stitute 1’ine Tree chapter, R. A. M.
eag
Tuesday
afternoon
in
season
to
encounter
Me.
4'iu
trustee in place of Mcrvyn Ap Rice resigned. au sp ices of the FIpworth League for the bene
interests for more than fifty years, died April
Steamer Sylvia carries the North Haven
tbe severe thunder storm which swept over that further notice.
T7IOR B A LE—Al Bo. Union, bouao and atahlo. Edward E. Rankin was elected treasurer and fit of the blind boy. Sarah Munroe Hall,
Hereafter the Epwoith League of the 11, 1899. He was bom in Warren, Me , in mail twice a day,the steamer Vinalhavcn—
section of Ihe coast. He says lor a short time
h
houao built tlvo y e a r., atahlo three, newly Rev. Canon Plant of Gardiner secretary. Miss Nellie Cote and Miss Sadie Miller
1815, was baptized into that church by Rev.
the steamboat and passengers had a pretty Methodist church is to have a monthly conse Silas Ilsley in 1842, removed to Thomaston making her first landing on the route at Ston
painted laat year, thoroughly well built, houae The meeting adjourned to Thursday July 21
among those who have been engsged to take lively experience. Mr. Donnelly goes from cration meeting on the first Sunday of each
Snlahcd lu hardwood, aUUIe all planed lum bar,
in 1844, uniting with the church here the ington.
There will soon be to vacancies in the com part in the program.
clatern In houae cullor, alao in .table collar. For
month.
Miss Madge Mitchell of Ohio is the guest
here to Aroostook county.
following year. He was an active business
further Information apply to W IL L L. CUM- non council owing to the departure of J. E.
Children’s
Day
will
be
observed
at
the
The Kennedy players can be seen and
for a fortnight ol Miss Winnie Spear, Beech
M INOB, Uuluo, or R. L I’lIOM PdON, Rockland. Rhodes 2d and Dr. C. Thomas Saul.
I. B. Keene of Rockville, one of the best
Methodist church, North Waldoboro, Sun man throughout his life, being of the firm
joyed at Farwell opera house this Friday even
Wednesday evening nn informal party
46tf
Rhodes goes to Washington as private secre ing, tomorrow afternoon and tomorrow even known of our city's milkmen, has sold out day with preaching in the morning and con Burgess, O’Brien & Co., which, beginning in street.
1856, continued till 189X. He held the office was given in her honor. A feature of the
the tary to Congressman Littlefield, while Dr. ing. First class attractions on the three his business to Jonathan Gardner, a young
cert in the evening.
gathering was dancing to the music of the
of town treasurer for thisty-five years,
Jo h n J ones farm. Bald farm 1* bounded ^
Saul disposes of his business here and will go occasions. Those who are nut attending man of the Meadows. Mr. Gardner took
There will be a Children's Day concert at treasurer of Lincoln Baptist Benevolent hurdy-gurdy.
the north by W arrenton Park, on the east by back to his former home in Waltham, Mass.,
Mr. Keene’s fine herd of 16 cows and will
these performances are missing rare treats continue to supply tbe latter’s large list of the First Baptist church, Sunday evening and Association for many years, and filled these
Ponobacot Bay, on tho w eal by the road leading
Capt. James Moriar'.y of Lewiston, one of
pi,at Boa View Cem etery, on the aoulh by Bay where he will recuperate. His health has not from a theatrical standpoint.
(atrons. Mr. Keene has followed the dairy Miss Sarah Monroe Ilall will sing. In the positions to the satisfaction of all. 11is
the most popular members of the Fint Maine
Point nropurty. W ill be aold al a b argain . A pply been of the bett ever since he was critically
Will Hahn of this city and Bennie Alden of tusinesa for 26 years, 20 of which he has morning the pastor Rev. K. W. Van Kirk will ligious life was especially interesting because Regiment, was married Tuesday, to Miss Jo
to A . SflfRClOKETT. Airent.
tflu
some time ago.
Camden played second and third base, res
bis delivery wagon through our city. preach a sermon for the children.
of its depth and richness. His religious con sephine Collins of Lewiston. The genial cap
VARM KOK B A L E —Tbo liom eatead of the lato
The Game club, comprising Miss Lottie pectively, on the Vermont Academy baseball driven
W arren Benner, altuated In Wuldoboro on
He feels that he is entitled to a red, and
Rev. Thomas Stratton, of the Church of Im victions were strong and his sensibilities were tain’s many Rockland friends wish him a long
tbe Union m ad. Building. In good repair, never Lawry, Miss Caroline F. Achorn, Mrs. A. T. team this season and did excellent service. will proceed to enjoy it at his snug farm on manuel, Universalist, will take for his theme warm. He delighted in the 'glorious gospel’, and happy married life.
falling w ater In paature, and mowing Heidi In good Blackinglon, Miss Angie S. Graves, Miss The team was remarkably successful, winning
he loved to express it, iu its doctrines as
the hills back of Rockville.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. “Not to Destroy but to
ooodllloo. A year'e aupply of lire wood dtted and Alice Etskine, Mrs. F. B. Adams and Miss
The Rockland Military hand held an open
12 of 15 games. Mr. Hahn will spend bis
houaed. Everything lu almpo to commence form
Much excitement was caused on Summer Fulfil.” Y. P. C. U. meeting Tuesday at 7.30 well as its promises and precepts. It has air rehearsal Wednesday night and showed up
ing operation#. A meadow and lum ber lot not Jessie C. Knigh*,leaves Wednesday for Squirrel vacation at Block Island, where he has a posi
subject: “Our Faith in Poetry and never been the writer’s lot to know one for in a manner which well pleased the large
street Thursday afternoon and evening by
connected w ith tho hoincatead will bo aold alao. Island, where they will spend a week at Sen
whom the spiritual world, with its society and audience. The hand stand in pott office
tbe report that Frances, the four-year-old Song.”
T bla property will positively be aold at a bargain. ator Frye’s cottage. Steamer Merryconeog tion as waiter.
F or full purllculara call on, or eddroaa E . T . B E N 
Walter T. Prescott, formerly of this city, has daughter of Mrs. Margaret ( Hurley)Paladino,
Children’s Day is to he observed at the First occupations, its purity and its progress, had square is nearly completed and the first public
N ER , No. W arren, or C. A . B E N N ER, Roekport, will take the parto, making a special landing resigned his position with the Swift Beef Co.
greater attraction. Christian conversation concert will probably he held next week.
was
thought
to
have
been
kidnapped.
1
he
Baptist
church
Sunday,
morning
and
evening.
at Squirrel Island each way. Tbe club
Mo o r L. W . B E N N E R , Rockland.______ <811
at Richmond, Va., having received and ac child disappeared mysteriouily about 3 p. m. A. program of much interest has been pre was inexpressibly sweet to him as well as the
Steamers of the Rockland, Bluehil! & Ells
naturally looking forward to the outing »
cepted a more advantageous olTer Irom King- and no trace of her waa in the city although pared, the little folks participating in both ses company of his fellow-Christians and the worth line arc on their daily schedule, leaving
rtisw ellan co u s.
much pleasure.
man & Co , who have a large packing plant Capt. Wm. P. Hurley, the grandfather, sions. At the morning service Rev. Mr. Van prayer and preaching services of the church. Rockland every day except Monday and re
A pleasant day’s outing is guaranteed
Only
failing
health
prevented
his
constant
there.
He
assumed
charge
of
the
fresh
meat
hunted
high
and
low.
The
mystery
was
ex
Kirk is to give an address on “ The Town.
turning every day except Sunday. The boats
It I.P A N-B. 10 for 6 ccuta ot drugglata. I hey who take in the excursion Sunday to Stoning
joyous attendance upon all the means of
department last week and is already at home plained later in the evening when Mrs. llurbauiah pain and prolong life. One give, relief,
ton on the steamer Merryconeag. Tht with his new employers. Mr. Prescott has re ley relumed from Camden, whither she hail Miss S a ra h M. Hall Is to sin g a solo a t th e grace* The word of God, too, dwelt in him of this line are the Catheii ic, (uliette and
m atter whut'a the mutter oui will do you good.
and arc commanded by the Crockett
steamer will leave Tillson wharf at 9 o’clock ceived several promotions since leaving Rock gone on business, taking Ihe child wilh her. ev en in g serv ice.
richly, and many a time 1 have seen him step Rockland
trio, with Capt. Oscar as commodore.
At the Methodist church, Sunday morning,
and after a beautiful sail of two hours among land.
r ' P E R W E E K . Gentlemen and ladlei
She had just missed a cat and was obliged the pastor, Rev. F. K. White, will preach the aside from his ledger to refer to some par
»
muke
this
amount
working
for
us
the
islands
of
Penobscot
bay
will
be
allowed
Sunday
the trains on the Maine Central go
S 2 5 le
The brick sidewalk on Masonic street has to remain later than she intended, little fourth of his series of sermons on the l en ticular passage that for the clay had been par on the summer
ilTtheir own lowna. Perm anent bualneaa «!»»“ • several hours to roam around at will about
time table. The trains leave
ticularly resting upon his heart. Christian
Stonington. The return will be made so that been relaid and the gutter paved with cobble dreaming that her absence and that of tbe Commandments. Subject—“A Holy Day or missions were, however, something of a 8:00 a. m. 1 :.}0 and 9:20 p. in. 'Die incom
a Holiday; which shall it be?” As a pre specialty with him, in the history and pro ing trains anive at 10:40 a. 111,4:20 and 8:35
all who desire can attend church in the even ttones. The Bection of Ihe brick walk on child was causing so much alarm
no, employed In .hate - I g *
tune,
Limerock
s’reet
alongside
Ihe
court
house
is
The
lCpworth
League
excursion
to
Whitelude, the pastor will discuss the question, “ I he gress of which he kept well-informed and to p. m. The Sunday train arrives at *o ; 55. The
r full particulars.
ing. No objectionable parties will be allowed
38*49
now being rclaid. It will be several inches head Tuesday proved a very pleasant outiog, Home or the Club; which shall it be?”
N orw ich, Ct.
to go with tbe patty.
which he was ever a liberal giver. We miss morning 8 o'clock train has a parlor car to
higher than the old walk and will be laid at
although for lack of having been properly ad
At the Congregational church Sunday him greatly and feel like praying, 'Help Boston and the 9 :20 train has sleeper attached.
Gen. J. P. Cilley and wife leave next Thurs pilch that will prevent the water from standing vertised, it was not a financial success, Ihe
B O H N
1
day for Portland, Oregon, where be will at- until it fretzes. Fred Condon of South War- , teamer’Castine took the party and arrived at morning there will he the public baptism of Lord, for, the faithful fail from among the
Mrs. Eliza Thorndike Smart, one of Rock
M c D o n a l d —N orth Haven, Juno 15, to M r
tend the convention of the National Editorial .... has
M m . George McDonald, u son.
" charge
-------of------------.L.
t..’, halek
de, tinMion about 9 -3°- The excursion did children, with a sermon by the pastor. Rev. children of men.’ liis wife, a most estimable land's most remarkable old ladies, a sketch of
relaying tbea city’s
brickand
am!
N orth Haven, J u n e 17, to Mr. t ud Mrs.
Association as one of the four delegates from paving this year and appears to thoroughly not leave until I p. in. giving the excursionists Charles A. Moore, upon “ The Covenant of Christian woman, daughter of Rev. Mr. whom appeared in The Courier-Gazette a
Cod.” In the evening at seven the annual
Maine. They will he absent a month, during understand the work.
UU >EBD,-L ltU e ^ )e e r Isle, Ju n e 4, to Mr. aud M
plenty of time to see this famous headland Children’s Day exercises of the Sunday school Wakefield, with a son and daughter, survive year or two ago, died at her home on Laurel
which lime Gen. and Mrs. Cilley will visit the
street Tuesday aged 93 years. The funeral
Bamuel W eed, • daughter.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. tennis tournament is un and dispose of their picnic lunches. The lob- take place in the church, with recitations by him.” /io n ’s Advocate.
I’aut iu d o e —Bucksport, May -5, to Mr. »
genetal’s daughter, Mrs. Walter G. lihbetts,
So. THOMASTON—There will he no Sunday occurred Thursday at 2 p. m., Rev. Thomas
gter
fiihermen
arrived
opportunely
from
derway
although
the
players
have
rallied
so
Mr*. B alph H. Partridge,
members of the school, songs specially pre school concert at the chapel Sunday evening Stratton officiating. The deceased is survived
in Alameda, Cal. Mrs. Cilley will visit in
R u ssell —V inulhavou , to Mr. and Mri
for the preliminaries that Secretary Southern Island and readily disposed of their pared for this day and a brief address by the
by two daughters, Mrs. Nelson 1’. Spear and
Riverside, Cal., where her uncle resides. The sluwly
R ussell, u nan.
Brunherg felt obliged to announce that all fare to the hungry folk from Ihe city. A pastor. The public is cordially invited to both as announced.
Miss Fannie Smart.
patty goes by the way of Montreal and the series
T h o m a s t o n — At the Methodist church Sun
not played this week must be defaulted. number of excursionists enjoyed a trolley tide these services.
itinerary outlines a magnificent trip.
M A J F m i H D
The series played thus far resulted as follows: on the Whitehead mule and I'hotographer
day Rev. W. H. Dunnack, the pastor, will
Rev. Thomas Stratton, pastor of the Church take for his subject, “ Your Dreams and Vis
UriiAM —L o u a n —Rockland, J udo 17, Jo h n K
Elisworth is likely to lie the mecca of fire Dr. Bickford beat J. Tibbetts 0 o, 6 2; Brun- Davies, who was a member of the party, se
Upbam and M u . Susie Logan, both of llockport.
of Immanuel, Universalist, has notified the ions—What do They Mean?” At 7 p. no.
K EIR8TKAI) - R o d er ic k - R ockland, Ju n e JO, by men who are interested in running races on berg beat F. Tibbetts 6 4 , 7-5; Robinson cured a snap shot of Maynard S. Williams
Theodore E . Slm onton, N. P , Ivy L. Ivelrslead July 4th. The local hose companies have beat Moulton by default. The seriei yet to thus mounted, and in a very effective P08®* board of trustees of that church that he is evangelistic service will he held.
and Ida M. R oderick, both of Rockland.
received invitations from the Dirigo Hose Co.
There is some prospect that the trip will be soon to present his resignation, to take eflect
tdayed
are
Black
versus
F.
Rhodes,
C.
Hall
T homaston :—Children’s Day wiH he ob
u m ull am —P in m t am - Roekport, Juno H . by and the Dirigo Athiele club, which have
three months from July 1st. Ibis is entirely
versus Foster, Howard versus Crocker, Me- teneated and if it is there will lie no trouble unexpected to the parishioners and the an served ot the Congregational church Sunday
U ev.Chua. Jonca, E dw ard U. M erriautof Rookjoined forces, and will work in concert with Loon versus Winslow.
po rt aud Lena Plnkham of Mlllbrldge.
getting more than enough
people to defray
------------------------------------------'*
morning
at 1030. An appropriate coucert
nouncement
in
today's
Courict*C*azcttc
will
OllANT—SM ITH -Ilooklaud, Juno 17. by Ite t. F. the other local organizations in entettaining
The old nplank
l--------sidewalk on Limerock streel, expenses.
E . W hite, Daniel Grout uud Mr*. Catherine Bmlth, visiting firemen. Tbe local companies are
carry with it a feeling of genuine regret to will he given.
O. E. Davies, optician, is progtessive and those who have been associated with Mr.
was laid, no one knows just when
both of Rockland.
ROCKPOKT—St. I’aul Lodge F. &
invited to send in their entries, together with which
being torn up to make way for tbe concrete thoroughly up to-uate. 11c has no use for Stratton in the past few years. It is1 rumored will commemorate St, John’s Day by attend
the names of any sprinters who wish to take sidewalk
D IH 3 D
which will lie laid between High obsolete methods fur testing the eyes and fit that the position of pastor of the Cbnrch ol ing services at the Baptist church Sunday
part in the 100-yard dash (prize f to) or the
BM AHT-Rocklaud, Ju n e 20, Eliza (T horndike), 220-yard dash (prize a silver medal,) to the and Broad streets. The street has been care ting the weak eyed with glatsea. Mr. Davlea Messiah in Portland has narrowed down to
SiiAKSMONT:—The Sabbath school concert
widow of H enry A. Sm art, a native of Soul b
fully
surveyed
City Engineer Lron O. Nor has had tbe advantage of learning the profes three candidates, one of whom is Mr. Stratton.
by the scholars at the M. K. church last
secretary of the committee on hose racing at wood, and Ihe by
Thom aslon, IgnU 93 years, 6 m ouths, 28 days.
new walk will have a some sion in all its parts, not only from a theoreti This is the church from which Rev. W. M. given
Sunday evening was largely attended and
once. There is some prospect that the Gen. what ucater appearance
cal
standpoint
but
from
practice
covering
that which was
Kimmell has just been called to Charlestown. a large sum of money collected for the pur
Berry Hose Co. will take in the event, in built ou the site of a cowthan
QUAKER RANGE VOTING CONTEST.
many years. He employs nothing but
path.
The
work
of
Capt. Lydia Lovell, who has been in charge chase of books to he added to the already
6381 which caie quite a number of their Bupportera laying the conciele will probably begin next ern improvements and very often through his
Mr*. G. O. B. C rockett, R o c k lan d ....
6138 would probably go along.
Mr*. K dw aid Gouia, R ockland.......... .
Monday, and will lie done by H. P. Howard own inventive genius improves on these. One of the local corps of tbe Salvation Army,leaves large library.
, 600U
Miss E tta Ulucklugton, lto c k lu u d ....
W ashington . —The Sabbath school of tbe
Mis. Mary S. Thompson and Ernest B of Rochester, N. II., who Is just finishing a great trouble opticians have had to contend next Monday for Laconia, N. II. whither she
13U3
Mr*. Linda Kalloch. N orth W arren.
Thompson were arraigned before Police considerable contract in Camden.
with is an instrument for perfectly measuring has been assigned. She is now in Roekport Beoplc's M. E. church will observe Children’s
Mr*. A. L. Richardson, R o cklaud....
enjoying a well earned rest. When Capt. Day Sunday at 2 p. m. A novel and inter
Judge Campbell, Tuesday afternoon, charged
M is. L. J . Burton, Vlnalhaven..........
defective
eyes
for
errors
of
refraction.
Mr.
Secretary Duncan of the Granite Cutters'
Mr*. M. K. Fluudor*, Rockland..........
Tim most complete line of Fire
with receiving stolen propeity. The story of National Union spent Tuesday in this city Davies has just perfected an instrument for Lovell came beie in August 1898 she found esting feature will he the children’s parade.
Mr* K. W . Coveli Rockland................
the Etuleu good* and iheir connection with conferring with committees from Hurricane measuring defective eyes that will lie appreci the Rockland corps $170 in debt and with The public schools have been invited to join
works in Knox Comity. .Spociul
Mrs. P. S. Leavitt, Rockland................
the butglaty of C. Vey Holman’s summer cot and Waldoboro relative lo the strike in those ated by bis patients. With it all errors of re a membership of about 4^* I his debt has en the Sabbath school children and it is ex
MIS. Florence Tuylor. Kust U nion...
attention to out-of town orders.
Mrs. J . H. Lane, R o c k la u d ...............
tage, and Capt. Olivet G. Perry’s house
fraction can be measured to an absolute cer tirely disappeared and while the membership pected that they will turn out in full force.
Mr*. W in. Sullivan. R ockland............
Ingraham’s Hill was told in Tuesday’s issue places. To a Courier-Gazette reporter he tainty in very much leB» time than by any of at the present time is only half as la*Kc as After the parade there will he a very inter
10 per cent discount ou orders
Fflle D yer, A sh Po in t...........................
uf The Courier Gazette and formed the bans stated that tbe fight was not against the tbe present methods. This instrument con Capt. Lovell found it this does not indicate esting program, a novel feature of which will
Mrs. 11. A . Biiuuious, J lo p e .................
over $ 1 .00 .
of most of the testimony. Mis. Thompson Bocth Bros. 8: Hurricane Isle Granite Co. sists of a series of disks wilh accurately ground that there have been steps backward, but he an original Christmas story written by a
hut
against
P,
J.
Carlin
of
New
York,
who,
rather
that
some
of
the
recruits
who
were
con
defended cn tbe ground that the goods were he claims, is employing scab labor. Union lenses in them,arranged in fcucb a way that they
little girl nine years of age.
left in her possession by her divorced husband men everywhere will refuse to work on a can be used singly or in combination as tbe sidered undesirable, have been dropped. 1he
ViNAi. h a v e n .— 'The services of Union
James Kennedy, and that they belonged to a Carlin contract anil ihe men at Hurricane case may require, and the slightest error can attendance st the meetings has averaged 50 church ure now held every Sunday in Mem
each
night,
and
on
occasion
the
services
m an named Hicks who had parted from his
oriai Hall during the rebuilding* of the church.
be detected.
and
Waldoboro
must
have
nothing
to
do
were attended by an audience of 250. Cap Next Sunday the pastor, R e/
wife and wished to store them there. Mr.
352 M
uin St., cor. E
lm
,
L Wells,
tains of the Salvation Army usually remain at will preach upon “ l’he Hearts
Thompson claimed to have no knowledge of with the Annapolis job so long as Catlin is
'thers
U O C lfLA N D .
30.63
with it or employs other than
one post about six months hut Capt. Lovell Turning to the Children.” In *
the goods save that be had seen^ Kennedy connected
Union
men.
Secretary
Duncan
says
there
is
has been permitted to remain neatly double st 7.30 o’clock will occur tbe Childs»
give bis wife two rings, and he (Thompson) .10 objection to .be men working on any of
'y
that lime, doubtless because tbe beads of the exercises of tbe Sunday school. A deli,,
had warned Mrs. Kennedy at the time that the Booth Bros. 4: Hurricane Isle Gianite
department did not wish to interrupt the good program has been prepared. The even». ,
she might get into trouble. He testified that Co.’s conlracts which are not sublet from P.
work she was carrying on. Capt. Lovell has collection will be added to the fund the Sun
Mrs. Thompson ran tbe huuse and bad bad J. Carlin. All of the men who are needy
been a member of the Salvation Army over day school is collecting for the new church
him ejected by the police on tbe occasion
will receive “strike pay” until the matter is
eight years. She is a native of Baltimore and building.
This was emphatically corroborated by M
The Sunday school is earnestly
adjusted.
belonged to the Methodist church. She was trying to secure
Thompson »bo said that her husband was
a goodly sum for this purpose.
Manager Crockell has engaged tbe Toler
led to join the army through the influence of It is hoped the Children’s
mote to her than a slrangcr. If be didn1
Day collection will
Slock
Co.
for
tbiee
nights
next
week,
Wed
out-of
door
meetings
and
has
since
labored
pay bis board promptly she fired him out ihe
add
materially
to
the sum already in baud.
Will
leave
Tillsou
W
harf
at
if
a.
in.
earnestly to help some of tbe thousands who
same as she did anyone else. She said she nesday, Thursday and Friday. This company
is made up of very clever people and baa been
never see the inside of a church anil who are
bad
not
confided
in
her
husband
about
for
A T r a in e d N u r iu
A F u ll L in e of
reached in no other way than by the Salva
trunkful of goods brought there by James enthusiastically received everywhere. They
lion Army. Sbc
She baa
has tbuwu
shown a great deal
<la>l o; j Graduate Button City Hospital Training
Kennedy, because she considered it none of produce nothing hut first clasa plays and each
uersistence and is held in high respect even School, aaya :—“ l bave used Comfort Powder
bis business. Thompson bad told her that he perfo rm an ce here should see well filled
by those whose religious ideas and beliefs are for yeara. ll baa no equal for curlog irritation
didn't want Kennedy around the house and houses. Of this company the Bangor Whig
AND
antagonistic to tbe salvation army. Capt. Lov of tbe akin.” Cures prickly beal, eczema,
she bad told him to mind bis own business. A Courier said: “ The aecood performance
ell says that the people of Rockland have tender feel, and it a sure preventive and cure
Her testimony was mainly a rehearsal of of that strong and inteiesting play 'Jim, ibe
been very, very kind to her and she goes for bedrutet.
domestic sociability in which Ernest Tbomp Penman' by tbe Toler Stock Company at Ihe
opera
bouse
on
Tuesday
night
was
most
com
away with a great deal of respect and tbe best
ton didn’t seem to cut a great deal of ice
Will leave Tlllaou’o W limf, ut 8-So a.ur.
Stmr.
W
.
U.
Hutmaii
will
wake
of wishes for them. A new captain of tbe
Philip Howard appeared for tbe respondents mendable and a fair sized audience enjoyed
M r * , b lm w '* M u s i c a l C lttM t-a.
for Ctatiue and N orthport.
Rockland branch is daily expected here.
a Second T rip lo Crescent lJeacb,
and County Attorney Johnson for the state. it. Tbe roles were all smoothly and very ef
The children’s classes iu musical iustiucliuo
fectively
portrayed
aud
the
scenes
were
force
Editor
of
the
Courier-G
azetteFcirnU
me
Thompson was bound over in the sum of
leaving Tillsou W harf at 1- o’clock,
Uetnruiug, leave Ouatiue at 3 p. in., for
through your paper to thank all the kind under Mr*. Carrie Burpee bbaw bave proved
f 500 and Mrs. Thompson in tbe sum of $1000. ful and realistic. Tbe slrenglb of the cornnoon. K eturuing, will leave Cres
N'orlbporl end Uocklund.
well demonstrated in this play and
friends who have iu any way assisted me in to aucccaafnl rbat a third data it to be formed
Tbe grand jury will take their cases iu band. piOT
the audiences have the pleasure of seeing it
my work in the Salvation Army in this city next week. Tbe two clattci are making ex
cent Heath at 1 o’clock, p. in.
a n d c e l e b r a t io n g o o d s
staged in a manner which receive* only words
during my stay of 10 months. In that time cellent progrcti. Paienti are detired to enter
Dr.
Sullivan
of
Portland,
Me.,
ex-firat
assist
their cbildten at once to that member! of Ibe
Get iu tlie swim before tbe
If atoruiy, lire trip will be cancelled.
ant surgeon to the Maine Fiye and Ear Infirm of praise. Tonight will be the last opportun F A R E C r e s c e n t B e a c h , 8 B c debts of $177 have been settled and now the data may all begin together.
advance iu prices. • . .
H e w e t t ’s Is la n d , 3 6 c corps is out of debt. My work is done and
ary for over 7 years, will be in Rockland at tbe ity to see ‘Jim, the Penman,’ and it should be
Mm. CAHKik BoKi'tk Siiaw , 43 Park St.
it is far below what I had hoped for. I have
Thorndike Hotel, Saturday and Sunday, June taken advantage of by all who desire to wit
ness a strong play, body acted.”
a t th e B rook
24 and 25.

TALK OF THE TOWN.

L o st a n d F o u n d .

STAHP SATURDAY.

T O B T .-A O A TB O A T, U ft long M inted w h it.
J L j .hove end green below w .le r l in t, • **}*“
bowl .ro u n d deck. T he b o d ™ i ° t a Sunday
night. A en lU b l. ro w .rd w ill be P»“
tu rn or Information that will lead to her recovery
A pply to A . J . B IR D fc Co
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FIREWORKS

ZIP! BOOM!! BANG!!!

WHITNEY’S,

G. A. R. EXCURSION!
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Flags,
Rockets,
Candles,
Crackers,
Red Fire,

Str. W . C. Butman

C r e sc e n t B e a c h

H e w e t t ’s Is la n d .

up THEBAY

Northport
and Castine!

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
Str. Gov. Bodwell,
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Commenting on the result of the election,the
Portland Express says: It is generally ex
pected that the new congressman will take a
Rockland will not officially celebrate
strong position in the halls of Congress. We
the Fourth, but our people are feeling T during the months of July and] have got into the habit of expecting a good
August, when onr city dress-' deal of tbe Maine congressmen, and there is
just as patriotic as they felt a year ago
every reason to expect tbe new man to take a
makers are having their vacation.4 position
when Sampson blew the Spanish fleet
with the best of them.

&

She will design and make to orderd
fashionable costumes in the latest]

out of water.
Lightning entered the h. use of George
Ward in Topihim last week and struck Mn.
Ward, who at last reports was paralyzed from
her waist down. She will probably recover.
No damage was done to tbe house, hut the
cat received a heavy charge and was killed.

P a r is , L o n d o n and]
N e w Y o r k S t y le .

Nine lives lost by one bolt is startling
enough.
"While I was in Bangor last week," said a
Lisbon street business man today, "I paid par
ticular attention to the filler system, and found
that tie city water is just as clear as a quill.
It is cold, sparkling, clear, bright water."—
Lewiston Journal.

Bangor papers ought to copy this
item as it is not often that we get such
unbiased testimony that w ater is still
used a* a beverage up there.
All Baptists interested in the plans pertain
ing to the 4'.b of July are earnestly requested
to attend the prayer meeting this evening, af
ter which a business meeting will be called
and arrangements made.—Faitiield Journal.

This is an opportunity which.! should especially interest thoselj
; who usually go to the larger cities]
•fo r their dressmaking.
We take pleasure in giving you]
! further inform ation.

Fuller^ Cobit

Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The only fault
found with Mr. Littlefield was that he didn’t
talk enough during the campaign. But there
was no need of bis talking then. Just wsit
until he gets to Congress.
Kennebec Journal: The 2d IMaine con
gressional district did its duty in handsome
fashion Monday. It again manifested its
stalwart Republicanism in no uncertain man
ner, giving Mr. Littlefield an even larger
majority than had been generally expected.
While Mr. Littlefield is to be congratulated
upon tbe overwhelming victory he has won,
tbe district is also to be congratulated. The
eyes of the nation were upon it, yesterday,
and its vote will give batisfaction and re
newed confidence to the great Republican
party throughout tbe whole country. In
Charles E. Littlefield the district of Nelson
Dingley will be represented in Washington
by a man of whom it will be justly proud.
Not merely as Mr. Dingley’s successor, but on
tbe merit of his own exceptional ability and
strength, Mr. Littlefield will quickly take a
place in the front rank, and there he will
remain. The whole state, as well as his im
mediate district, profits from tbe election of
Mr. Littlefield, and cordially wishes him all
success in the broad field of public life upon
which he has now entered.

THE NOHTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON
Evidently the Baptists don’t get to
gether very often in Fairfield, hence to
Littlefield has as yet received
save time they have their business and noCongressman
Bangor Whig and Courier:—At this writ
reply from Secretary Long regarding his
fun, with a season o f prayer, all on the request to have tbe Noith Atlantic squadron ine the detailed figures have not been received
stop here on its way to Bar Harbor. It is a but enough is known to show that Hon.
same evening, to save time.
We are sorry to call in our note of
jubilation over every town in Knox
county going Republican last Monday.
When our paper went to press early
Tuesday forenoon the reports were
snch as guaranteed our peal o f joy.
But the official returns prove that
Friendship went Democratic by three
an d Hurricane Isle by 4. This sullies
an otherwise perfect record; but really
the closeness to a unanimous thing is so
marked that Republicans are entitled
to shout.
In the lively story of Rory O'More,
the hero is on trial for the m urder of a
man whose sudden disappearance could
not otherwise be accounted for. But
just as the verdict was a sure thiug
against Rory, the alleged dead man
was found and brought into court,
alive and well. As a m tiler o f form
however, the judge called fo r the ver
dict and the jury unanimously rendered
the \erdiet, guilty ! This rather antici
pates the D reyfus case. D reyfus was
arrested, convicted of selling military
secrets to Germany, and Germany au 
thoritatively denies that it has bought
any. Yet D reyfus has been terribly
punished for being guilty of doing
what was not done at all. There al
ways seemed to 11s something H iber
nian about the French.
Those who remember the vigorous
demands made by numerous speakers
in the last presidential campaign, in
favor of increasing the amount of
money in circulation, will be interested
in tbe official statement that during tbe
last twenty years the amount of circu
lating medium in tne United States has
more titan doubled, that it bus iucreascd
more tbun fifty per cent since 1890,
and more than twenty-five per cent
since July 1 st, 1890. No period in our
history bus shown a more rapid growth
in the amount of money iu circulation
than the last few years. A t present it
aggregates nearly $ 2 ,000, 000,000, and
the rate of increase since July 1 st, 1880,
has been nearly half a million dollars
fo r each business day. At present
there is iu circulation an amount of
money equal to twenty five dollars for
every man, woman and child iu the
United Slates, and nearly a third of
this is in gold coin. No other country
011 the face o f the globe catt boast 1 he
possession of so much current wealth.

trifle early yet, however, to get any reply and
the request is undoubtedly receiving attention
at this very moment. Tbe announcement in
Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette that steps were
being taken to have the fleet visit here was
bailed with pleasure all alung the street, and
while it might cost the city something to
entertain tbe officers, tbe investment would
be a good one financially as it would be the
means of bringing hundreds of people into
the city from all over tbe county and lots of
sliay coin would be put into circulation.
Outside of that everybody wants to see
Uncle Sam’s famous warships, still bearing
their marks of tbe Santiago conflict.
A despatch in yesterday’s papers says:
“ The permission given Rear Admiral
Sampson to send several ships of tbe North
Atlantic squadron to Sydney, Cape Breton,
next month has been revoked.
“Secretary Long has decided that to de
tail two or three vessels of the command
would sadly deplete the squadron and disap
point the people of tbe various ports on the
New England coast that have been promised
a visit from tbe fleet and it is now presumed
that the original schedule of the cruise of
the squadron will be followed.”
This would bring it to this port before
the middle of July.

Fo r ^
H o t W eather

Charles E. Littlefield has been elected in the
Second Congressional District by an over
whelming majority. John Scott is a prophet.
In bis speech at Lewiston Saturday night he
said: “Something will drop tome day.” But
a few hours later something did drop and
Scott was under it. The people of Maine
have no use for tbe doctrines advocated by
men like Scott and they literally buried him
Monday under an adverse majority. Con
gressman-elect Littlefield is one of the moat
forceful representatives of the younger ele
ment of the Republican party, a man of rec
ognized ability and established reputation,
and will make without doubt a useful and
successful member of Congress. His elec
tion shows that there has been no change of
sentiment among tbe voters of Maine since
the last campaign.

Tbe city of Auburn, with a population ac
cording to the 1S90 census, of 11,250, ap
propriated this year $153,004, among the
items being $19,000 for highways, $22,000
for common schools, $S,ooo for free high
school, $22,000 for sewers, $4,800 for street
lights, $5,000 for paving, $1,400 for public
library, $7,300 for fire department and $4,000
for poor department. If Rockland could
only appropriate $150,000 some year many
long felt wants might be filled.

I T ’S H O T

The Acadian hotel at Castine opened
Wednesday, a week earlier than at first in
tended. On account of numerous demands
for rooms early in tbe season tbe management
decided to open earlier than ever before. The
Acadian under tbe management of W. A.
Walker has grown to be one of the most pop
ular hotels on tbe Maine coast, and for persons
wishing a cool, quiet and healthful retreat the
place offers more attractions than any other
on the coast.

was far the larger. It is the majority that
tells the story. So far as the result in the
second district may be taken as a political
straw, ii indicates no reaction on account of
the Philippines or any other measure of
tional policy. On tbe contrary it indicates
acquiescence.
Waterville M ail: As was expected there
was a light vote in the second district on
Monday, there being no doubt whatever re
garding the result, although that chief apostle
of Bryanism, the Hon. George Fred Williams
of Massachusetts, declared in a recent speech
that the Democratic candidate would be elect
ed. Mr. Williams made this prediction in
the same breath with the prophecy of Bryan’s
election in 1900. He was probably as nearly
correct in the one forecast as in the other.
Mr. Littlefield will go to Congress with
good backing behind him and the people of
his district and of the state at large will ex
pect good service of him. It will be vain of
course to look for h'm to come anywhere near
filling the place left vacant by the late Mr
Dingley but the courage, ambition and ener
gy of the new Congressman will make him
felt even although he is entirely unused to
congressional ways
Bangor Whig and Courier: The advent
of George Fred Williams, as was predicted a
few days ago, proved a deplorable fizzle so
far as making votes for the Democratic candi
date. He spoke in Lewiston Saturday night
and that city returned a majority of nearly
500 for Mr. Littlefield. The election was al
most unanimous, and had Williams made a
few more speeches it would have been entire
ly so.
Boiton Journal: It is Representative
Littlefield, sure enough, by the vote of every
town and city in the district which Mr.
Dingley so ably represented. Maine under
stands tbe secret of keeping influence in
Congress by retaining heir ablest men there,
and the place so handsomely won by Mr.
Littlefield will probably be held by him for a
long term.
llu t te r an d E g g * am i T ea.

W e left old Portland harbor
And plowed a raging a

Under the caption of “ Bath and Bryanism” How strange all cargoes iaat,
W hatever contents may be,
the Bath times of Tuesday said: The result
Y ou’ll always aee them labeled
of yesterday's election in Bath was eminently
" b u t t e r and egga and tea."
satisfactory. The vote was light but the fall
If ever you atop In a down east town
ing off was entirely on tbe Democratic aide.
You'll then with me agree,
In 189S Bath gave Dingley 759 votes, Scott
T h at half of the cargoes never haa been
"B u tter and egga and tea.
143, Wheeler 24 and Blanchard 19. The
total vote was 945. Dinglcy’s plurality over
You can sell at wholesale or retail,
Scott was 616 and his majority over all other
If you know where to place your fee,
And have all your whiskey and rum and beer
candidates was 573. This year Bath gave
M arked " b u tte r and egga and tea!"
Littlefield 661 votes and Scott 77. One more
—P at hick D o n n elt .
Vote was thrown for the Republican candi
date than last September while the opposition
vote dropped off by 109. The total vote yes
terday was 752 against 945 a year ago ard
tbe majority of Littlefield was 584, 11 greater
than Dingley’s majority of 573. Bath evident
ly knows what is what. With her shipyards
filled with business and everybody busy it was
of no use lor tbe Democrats to raise their cry
of evil within her limits. She gave them the Babies’ Reefers in P K and Cordu
laugh and proceeded to demonstrate the
roy from 75o to $ 2.0 0.
truth of our prophecy that the Democracy of
Babies’ P K Sunbonnets from
Bryan would be shown at this election to be
25c to 50o.
losing ground in this happy community.

The Ladies' Store

The Everett
Piano
Received the highest award at
the W orld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, In
1893. Is used and endorsed by tbe leading must
clan* of this country. W as used at the Maine Fes
tival Concerts, Bangor sed Portland

last y ear

Was used at tbe Maconda concert, Harwell Opera
House, Sriuy 10.
FOR SA LE BY

Maine Music Co.,
ROCKLAND.

Hats Marked Down

Children’s Guimps from 50c to $2.
T he Ladles can still And exceptional bargains In
Portland Adveitiser:
Considering tbe
Democratic leaning of Knox and Rockland in W rappers. W hat we have left will have tu g:> us
past years, this is a personal testimonial of we d on't Intend to keep any.
which Mr. Littlefield has a right to be proud.
To minimize and break (be shock of defeat,
the supporters of Mr. Scott may urge the
small vote and lack of interest. It ii true that
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT,
there was a great falling off in tbe vote, but
the significant fact is that the Democratic loss a 71 Main St., Next door In Knlglit A Hit

The Ladies’ Store,

♦ovo*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o ♦o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*oe-'. ♦Oj
Fancy Fads
T U B
T U B
H I M

NATIONAL GUARD NEWS

PLEASANT VALLEY 6RAN6E ENTERTAIN

One of the first matters which will come
up when Co. H re organizes will be that of
an armory. The lease of Elmwood hall has
expired and the company is looking else
where for accommodations. The city may
be asked for aid.
Lieut. Frank R. Lang of Co. II, who was
assigned to the 9th U. S. Infantry, has been
tramferred to Co. F, 7th Infantry, which is
one of three companies under orrers to
Alaska. The Ninth was ordered to Manila,
as will be remembered.
A meeting of Co. H, Tillson Light Infan
try, was held in Armory Hall, Tuesday
night, and discharge papers were made out
for quite a number of tbe members. When
the company reorganizes, which will probably
be in the fall, some of them will re-enlist,
while others will remain in the ranks of civil
ians for various reasons. In any even there
will probably be no trouble in recruiting tbe
company to the full limit.
Tbe Knox volunteers who served in the
Spanish war and were not paid up Jo the time
of leaving the army, now may obtain their
money by using one of the application blanks
to be had of Adjutant General Richards. Soon
after the auditor of the War department gave
the ruling that the men were entitled to pay
to the date of their muster out. General Rich
ards sent to the auditor’s department of the
War department and asked for the necessary
blanks upon which the men would file their
claims and forward them to the War depart
ment The blanks were sent to Genetal
Richards and he is now sending them to the
men who were retained in the service after
tbeir commands were mustered out. The
other men who have claims for services after
the date to which their pay was made out can
also file claims in this same manner. All that
is necessary after securing one of these blanks
is to fill it out and forward it with the dis
charge papers to the War department and all
will be attended to. In case tbe discharge
and the claims are as found 00 the records in
the War department they will be allowed. It
is not necessary for the men tc send their
claims to General Richards, and he especially
asks that they do not, as it will cause a lot of
extra bother that is all unnecessary.

On Wednesday evening invited guests from
five different granges, to the number of 75,
met with Pleasant Valley Grange for a grand
good time. Tuesday evening was the ap
pointed date but the many showers put a wet
blanket on the show and even Wednesday
black clouds with sprinkler attachments kept
some away.
Tbe leading feature of the entertainment
was the presentation of aunt Jerusha’s album.
Sai I aunt was an elderly lady whose great
hobby was showing her large album with its
array 1f photographs of all her numerous
relatives and friends upon each of whom she
expatiated at considerable length in rhyme,
giving ludicrous accounts of their cbaracteris
tics and interesting events in their lives
Mrs. Adclla Veszie admirably represented
that eccentric individual. Thirty-one mem
bers of Pleasant Valley grange all dressed t 1
reprejent some particular character in aunt
Jerusha’s collection showed tbeir disguised
faces one by one to an admiring audience.
A large life seized album was so arranged
in the scenery that in its open page one face
at a time could be shown as though it was an
actual photograph. It required considerable
nerve to keep the muscles of the face rigid
while the comical old «unt was giving her
comical description*. False hair, wigs, paint,
powder and ancient toggery were brought
into requisition to represent the various
characters.
Following this presentation Mrs. Veazie
sang an original Irish comic song, which re
ceived great applause; other musical num
bers were finely rendered by some of the
young ladies. A delicious and bountiful
supper such as the grangers know how t »
provide filled the physical capacity as full as
the mental had been, then a dance closing at
the midnight hour wound up a very enj )yable
evening to all in attendance.
S.

H ave you
seen
The Im perial
W heel
we

M LLE. N E L L IE COTE,
VO C AL IN S T R U C T O R
and TEACH ER OF FRENCH
Oorrespondeace Solicited.

ROCKLAND. H E

Edison
Phonographs,
Records,
AND

ALL

S U P P L IE S .

#

are

Evening Entertainments

sellin g for

F u rn ish e d a t S h o rt N otice.

$25

All Arc Invlieil (o lull anil Hear
Tills Wonderful Instrument.

\

Co.,

A rt and W all P a p e r
O pposite th e A merican Express Office.

,1VEW
.

Carriage Repository!

E v e r y th in g T h a t ’s N e w In C o lla r s a n d C u ffs
L e a t h e r B ic y c le B e lts 2 6 o t o 8 1 . 0 0

H I X &, S I M M O N S .
P. F. BURPEE BUILDING, LIMER0CK ST..
n O

CENTS’
FANCY
HOSE

Marked Down Sale of Untrimmed
Hats forW.i.
48c.
Sl.uo Slid *1.S4.
48c
38o & 48c
50c

Hiss Carrie A. Barnard
Main St., Opp. F uller &JCohb. 32

C

K

I j A

I M

ID , M

A

I N

E J .

H orses, C arriages,
H a rn esses, R obes, ete*
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

“ T h e V e ry B e s t C o o d s
T h e V e ry L o w e s t P r ic e s ”
A lw a y s t o b e F o u n d a t . . .

FOR SALE A N D E X C H A N G E .
Agents for Maine Slate Prison Pneumatic Tire and other C arnages
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR S T O O K -IT WILL PAY YOU.

E. W. Berry & Co.,

H. F. H IX

gt.310 /Tain Street
fo*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*c* o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*

L

BOSTON SHOE
STORE
Wo linvo got the easiest, coolest ami
best fitting line of Indies’ low shoes in
the city. We linve all tho latest styles
included in the following:
Ladies’ O xfords, fo r only 39c, 49c.
Tan and Iilack for 65c, 75c ami 98c.
Wc arc tho sole agents for our ladies’
noted $1.25 line. Wo sold over 1,000
pairs of this line last year and every
one that had a pair w ants tho same
thing this year. They come in all
w idths, Tan and Black, button and
lace, every pair warranted.
Don’t
miss getting a pair.
Look at our bargain counter. La
dies’ $1.50 and $2.00 O xfords to r only
$1.00. Ladies' small sizes, 1 to 3, iu
Blippcrs and low shoes, worth $1.50
fo r only 49c
—AT—

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE
F 8 . A msdbm , Prop.

O D. P a h v en tsh Mgr

ROCKLAND,

fie.

BoomIBoom!!

O nr business is booming simply
because we sell just as we advertiso
and the people have confidence in us
for we not only sell as we advertiso
but sell at lower prices than can any
other store in tbe city. We are mak
ing a special drive o f FOURTH. OB’
JU L Y GOODS. Como in and see
bow much cheaper vou can buy F IR E
CRACKERS, TORPF.DOS. CAN
DLES. ROCKETS and the like from
us than you can elsewhere.
10 q t pails 10 c each
E x tract vanilla and lemon 5c bottle
R usset shoe polish 10c bottle
Black shoe polish 10c
1 q t bottles Amonia 10c
2 q t Mason fruit jars 10c
1 q t Mason fruit jars 5c
1 p t Mason fruit jars 5c
Toilet soap of ail kinds 5c cake and
10 c box
Laundry soap 10 cakes for 25c
G arden trow els 5 and lllo
Curry combs 10c
Wire fly killers 8c
R em ember we have the largest line of
jewelry in the city for the price
Little beauty sets 10c
Shirt waist sets 10 aud 15c
Belt Supporters 10c Belt buckles 10 c
Collar clasps 10c
H at pins 10c
Ladies vests 10 c
C hildren’s 10c
Boys waists 12!.jc Dress shields 10 c p r
Mens and Boys suspenders 10 c
Fancy silk elastic lOo
Velveteen binding 10 c piece
Towels 10c ea
Linen crash lOo yd
Tray cloths 10c
Doilies 10c
Stam ped table covers 10c each
Ladies drop stitched and plain hose in
all colors 10 c pair
G ents hose in all colors 10c pr
Childrens hose in all s'zes 10 c pr
Gold crepe 10c yd
Crepe paper 10c roll
All colors veiling 10c yd

New York Branch

5 a n d IO C e n t S to r e ,
Main St., opposite Fuller & Cobh
Rocklaud.
>
F O R E C L O S U R E N O T IC E .

ROCKLAND, ME

1 3 1 3 M T
H W B I j I j B B T
O O O I j B B T

, We are showing a very attractive line of tho-e goods iu all the New
>Novelties. Within teach of every pocket-book.

p l a i n l*.

I

UNDER FARW ELL OPERA HOUSE

3 6 0 M A IN S T R E E T .

Sum m er Neckwear

Thi* remedy i* good lor all di»ca*c* of the Mixed Straw Sailors,
blood. A positive cure for hick Headache,
Jiheumatiam.' Malaria, Pimple*, Neuralgia, W hite Sailors,
Scrofula, Salt iiheum, Constipation, Heart Th is season’ s Flowers,
Trouble, Catarrh, Liver and Kidney Com

Formerly Frohock’* Millinery Store.

H IN T

J . F . G regory & Son,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

T I I K ( J ltK A T

O ffice 3 6 6 Main St.

W IL L

LO TS O F C O M F O R T IN T H E S E T H IN G S

MEXICAN BLOOD TONIC.

K very body i* cordially invited.
ALL ache* and pain* CUHEU FRKK of
charge. Consultation free.

WE

M ERELY

A Serge Suit
W^hite D u c k T r o u s e r s
A lp a ca Coat
L e a t h e r Belt
W h i t e D u c k Y a ch t Suit
L o u n g in g H a t C ra sh H a t B ath in g Suit
N egligee S hirt

T O -P O
Ab'OluiHj Em* of Charge.

SO
JU ST

T h e A c a d ia n O p e n e d E a r ly .

FREE FREE
The Mi xiuuii Medicim* Co. ha* opened un
office in Jiocklujid, at &j<j Main Htfcct, and
will jiv e away in order u> introduce their
reiuodie*, 1U,C*H» aauiple* oi the Great Mexican
Blood Tonic TO-PO,

JUNE 24, 18!)!).

C o m m e n t on t h e E le c t io n o f M r . L it t le fie ld
a n d V a r io u s O th e r M a tte r s .

Mr. Henderson, who is to be Speaker, is
quoted as saying that Mr.Payne of New York,
will be chairman of the ways and means com
mittee in the next Home of Representatives.
After the death of Mr. Dingley, Speaker
Reed promoted Mr. Fayne to the chairman
It is now at least Wm. McKinley,
ship of the committee and Mr. Fayne held the
place for about two months, until the end of
L L . D ., LL . D., L L I)., ami many
Congress. It would be expected that he
other colleges to hear from.
would be made chairman again, and Mr.
J. of F ifth Avenue, N. Y , one of: Henderson’s determination to appoint him
indicates that he intends to make up his com
the leading dressmakers of that
Maine is to have a gieat summer sea
city, will have rooms at
J mittees in accordance with the mages of the
son. Hotels everywhere are opening
House.

earlier than usual, with every room
engaged for the season.

SATURUAV

G E O . M . S IM M O N S

W hereas, E zra G. sod liu h ala J . Biullb of V io sl'
havi-i), to the Couny of Kuox aud Htute of lia b le ,
by tbeir m ortgage deed dated tbe 9tb day o f Feb.,
1KW7, and recorded la tbe Knox Registry of Deed*,
Book 92, page 408, conveyed to u iJ, tbe uuder*
■Ignel, a re t lain lot or parcel o f land with tbo
building* thereon, *ltu*led in tbe lowu of Vluslhaven Iu «*ld County of Knox, bounded and de
scribed us follow*, to w i t B c g l u u i u g at slake and
•tones on tbe southerly side o f tbe road leading to
A rey 's H arbor and s i tbe north east corner bound
of land of tbe U eiuisu Youug place; thence south
erly by line o f the said Young lot 99 feet, tbeuoe
continuing tbe suine course 11 feel beyond tbe
suld Y oung's south easterly corner to stake sod
•to n es; thence easterly 116-^ feet to stake
and stone for a co rn e r; thence northerly 118 feet
to stake uud stones on a Hue of said road for a
co rn e r; thence westerly by Hue o f s i l d road 8*2
feet, tbe bound first ineuliousd; aud whereas the
conditions o f said m ortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim u foeuloaure of suld mortgage.
Ju n e 8, lt>99.
48852
C H A R ITY B. CREED .

THE

ROCKLAND

C O URIER-GAZETTE:

SA TU RD AY ,

JU N E

24,

:s

1899.

John rallidino cut his hand quite badly
Frank S. Rhodes, who graduated with the
clasa of ’99. ii employed as clerk at the Bos Thursday.
ton shoe store.
Frank Veazie has been driving Fuller & I
C o m in g N e i g h b o r h o o d E v e n ts .
B. K. Hart of the Sears Hose Co. will run Cobb’s delivery team this week.
Ju n e 28-T hom a*ton High School graduation In
with the Eureka Hose Co. of Brewer at Ells
Arthur Haines and Raymond Kittredge are
WJ o m 24—Pilgrimage of Claremont Commandery worth, July 4th.
building a small cottage on the south shore
to Gardiner.
.
llV „ ___
The New England Telephone Co. is paint near Cooper's Beach.
Juno 24—Pomona Orange meets with Hope
Miss Alice P. Starrett ha* resigned her po
Grange at nope.
. ing its poles in accordance with an order
W a n te d .
Juno 25—Children’s Day at the Congregatlo nallst lately passed by the city government.
sition as teacher in the first grade at the
church, Rockland.
4 _ ...
Secretary Brunherg is building a new drum Purchase street building.
Juno 25—Children’s Day a t tho F irst Baptist
l IR L W A N T E D for general housework.
X A pply a t 35 Beech Btreot.__________ y w
for the punching hag in the Y. M. C. A. gym
Lightning struck a blacksmith shop at
For Next SATURDAY, June
. we will make this
CbJune*25—Children’s Day by the Union church, nasium. It is a mechanical masterpiece.
Spruce Head Tuesday afternoon, but did no
,
.
.
P A R T N E R W A N T E D . I want a young man Vlnalhavcn.
Rockland Encampment, I. O. O. F., will particular damage. The storm was very
Ju n e 26—Rockport High School graduation In
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
w ith business ability aa partner in the
confer the Golden Rule and Royal i ’urple severe in that section.
m anufacture and aalo of Patented articles of great
merit. One willing to reatde in Boaton. Capital CV ono26, 27 and 28—Rockland D istrict Asaocla- degrees at the meeting this Friday evening.
the concert Thursday evening Miss
,
required from $500 to $1000. Addrea* or call on tlon at Boothbay H arbor.
ON
WE
Ju n e 28-29—Convention of Knox C ounty W , C.
Wm. R. Chapman is to be in the city Mon Sarah Munroe Hall wore as an ornament with
A . II. L A W R E N C E , 8t. Nlcholaa H otel, Rock
T .U. at ('ongregntional church. Union.
her
very
tasty costume a magnificent gold
land, Me.
*7
EVERY
day
evening
to
direct
a
special
rehearsal
ol
GIVE
Juno 30—Orandualng exercises of \Jnalhaven
;>endant
set
with
pearls,
the
gift
of
her
teacher
the
Wight
Philharmonic
Society.
The
mem
A N T E D —Boya, G irls and Ladles to sell our H igh School In Memorial Hall.
Ju ly 4—Levee for benefit of the telephone at bers of the society are desired to be present Sirs. Allen.
<<<<A <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<444<<<<4 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<4<<A
T eas. Coffees and Hplcoa and secure ono of
Friendship.
__
„
_ .
o u r B E A U T IF U L PREM IUM S F R E E . Bicycle
in full force.
The fire crackers this season are on a gi
*
Ju ly 4—Horae trot at Knox T rotting 1 ark.
A
100 lbs. Tea or $50 order, Camera 15 lbs. Tea or
10 STAMPS.
On a pair of 50 cent Corsets wc give
8
Ju ly 4—Celebrntlon at Tenant’s Harbor under
A
W. H. Simmons, who recently retired from gantic scale. The largest are 15 inches in
$7.60 order. Revolving Hook Case for $7 50 order,
A
the quarrying business, is having a store built length and raise the roof when they are
W atches, Clocks, A ir Rifles, D inner Bets. Hand- auspices of Bt. George Lodge, I. O. O. K.
20
On a pair of $1.00 Gloves
“
“
A
aorue Desk with $10.00 order. W rite today for our
at Maverick square and will launch into the touched off. Very little sleep our folks will
8
A
new premium list and catalogue and ask for our
.«)
“
On
a
$1.50
Shirt
Waist
Had your To-po?
V
get
on
the
night
before
the
Fourth.
fruit and confectionery business. Mr. Sim
A
special premium with Pilgrim Baking Powder.
V
A
There are only four prisoners in the Knox mons many friends wish him success.
W M . SCOT V1c CO., 884 Main 8 t., Rockland, Me.
II. N. Keene, Claremont street, has re
50
On a pair of $2.50 Shoes
“
“
V
A
Bo suro and mention The C ourler-G azetle when county jail.
V
cently
flung
to
the
breeze
a
handsome
flag
The Toler Stock company to appear here
A
too
w riting.__________________________________81f
On
a
$5.00
Ladies’
Suit
*
•
“
8
A
The hook and ladder truck is out of com next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even brought to him from the west by his brother,
v
A
LD BOOKS W A N T E D —Anything exoept old mission today having new wheels.
24
ings is composed of leading artists in the the L. M Keene of Fremont, Neb. He says it
On a $t.25 Ladles’ Wrapper
“
V
A
school books.
We pay on an average 5o
is
in
honor
of
Congressman
Littlefield.
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, is to have atrical profession and stage the very leading
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
oo for old cloth bound books; old pap er
attractions. Popular prices will prevail.
The Eastern Telephone Co. announces the
efed books bring about ono cent each. HUS
a held day here early in the fall.
BOOK ST O R E .
A correspondent writes: Dr. Byron D following new connections: Dunbar & Sul
he same rule will apply to every article in the store. You will see by reading the
Trolley rides are more popular than ever
this season. They make merry music of an Spencer,formerly of Rockland,is again very low livan, Atlantic wharf, 243-4; Bay Point hotel,
list that you receive O N THIS SPECIAL DAY, D O U B L E T H E A M O U N T O P
T o L et.
with
hemorrhages from the lungs,at the home 225-2; Mrs. Sarah Pearsons cottage at Bay
evening.
S
t
a m p s we give other days, and we are sure this Opportunity will be appreciated.
Point,
225-2;
II.
N.
McDougal’s
residence,
his parents in Dedham. He has been
There is another call for recruits, but this of
245.n .
We give trading stamps on all goods purchased at our store.
ant street, furnished or unfurnished,_
time it is the National Guard io time of peace, confined to tbe bed except for a ahoit time
since December.
The
hurdy
gurdy
put
in
an
appearance
stable. Inquire of yV.T. DUNCAN.
which wants ’em.
Claremont Commandery K. T., accompanied Wednesday, and much to the relief of Main
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, will
the Rockland Military Band, left on the street business circles contained a number
probably go.to Belfast July 4th as the guest ol by
8 20 train for Gardiner, where they will spend of tunes which did not date back to the
A. E. Clark Camp
Any Customers settling their account on SATURDAY, June
, w ill be
St. John’s Day as the guests of Maine Com flood. The rendering of “The Georgia
M rs. Cora Simmons and Mrs. Mary Larrabee mandery. They will return by special train Campmeeting” was especially good.
F o r S ale .
allowed
twenty
stamps
for
every
dollar
paid,
no
m
atter
how
old
the
account
are to have a trolley ride Tuesday afternoon. Saturday evening.
Dean Wright’s lectures, recently postponed
'O W IN G M ACHINE. One live foot chain Those wishing to go will meet at Maverick
There will he no soldicra’ reunions in this take place in the Methodist church this Fri
IT a mower for $38. Also all kinds of mowing Square at 2 p. m.
day
afternoon
and
evening.
The
afternoon
city, this year outside that of tbe Fourth Maine
m achine repairs. G. W . D ra k e —A t tho Brook,
W. S. White aud G. Howe Wiggin left Regiment and Second Maine Battery Associa lecture will be on the “ Sc:entitic Methods of
R ockland.
________
60
Thursday morning for a week’s trip to Range- tion which will be held some time in Septem Bible Study” and there will he a silver col
OR R A LE—Ono top Phaeton In good order. ley lake, where Mr. White’s son William is
ber. The reunion of the 1st .Maine cavalry lection at the door. The evening subject will
U . N . P IE R C E , 44 Middle S treet._______
spending the summer in one of Bank Exami will occur in Brunawick Sept. 13 and 14
be “ How Wide is an inch?” and the admis
------THE BUSY STORE,------UMMER C O T T A G E —Seven room Cottage net Timberlake’s cottages. Incidentally they
Governor Powers has re-appointed Arthur sion 25 cents.
suitable for sum m er or w inter living. In will have a try at the fishing.
The season at Oak Grove Park will open
B. Crockett as inspector of lime and lime
R ockville at head of C hlckaw aukle Lake, Rock
Up the bay to Northport and Castine is tbe casks at this port. The latest batch of guber this Saturday evening with the New York
land. City w ater. Will sell a t a bargain, furnished
o r unfurnished, on reasonable term s. Address program for a pleasant Sunday excursion natorial appointments also include the follow Vaudeville Co. as the attraction. Shows will
MRS. O. S. K E E N , Rockville.
43*60
planned by the Gov. Bodwell folks. Tbe ing: F. H. Jordan of Thomaston and E. B. be|given every afternoon and evening, followed
steamer will leave Tillson wharf at 8.30 a. ra. MacAllister of Rockland, to be notaries with a dance after the evening performance.
)R B A LE—A beautiful summer home,
and returning will leave Castine at 3 p. m. for
Electric cars leave the grove after the dance
cpalred. flue w ater, lovely view, and shoro privi Northport and Rockland. The fare for the public.
lege. Price $ 1200. ED. E. AM ES, Matlulcus,
Tbe following pensions have been granted for Rockport, Camden, Rockland and Thom
round trip is only 50 cents. II stormy, the through the agency of Gen. Ctlley: Avery P. aston. Refreshment* of all kinds will be
Maine.
____________4a**°
endeavored to do my best. Yours in the in
Bachelder Dodge, the tailors, display a
trip will be cancelled.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Stinaon of Sunset, Deer Isle, 14th Maine reg served. Any person under the influence of
OR S A L E —David G enthnur Farm ; situated In
terest of humanity, L. L zVKI.L, Captain.
new sign.
The annual meeting of the board of trustees iment, increase from $6 to $14 from April 22, liquor will not be allowed on the grounds.
N obleboro one mile from R. R. Station, on
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, pastor of the Bap
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike ami daughter I.ewtelegraph road, between W aldoboro and Damarla- of the Mouse of the Good Shephard was 1897; Ozro C. Bryant of Nobleboro, Co. I
P. Donnelly, representing that well known
Rev. George F. Jenkins has settled in Ap
cotta. 135 acres, cuts 20 tons hay, largo lumber held there preceded on Wednesday afternoon
21st Maine Regiment, increase from $6 to $10 Catholic paper, The Columbian, was in the pleton, to which place he moved his family tiat church in Thomaston, writes: “ The ella are at the Thorndike cottage, Pleasant
lot, pastures 20 cattle, good orchard, house and
Thomaston Baptist church has suffered Beach.
city Wednesday on a business tour and as us Thursday.
b a rn , 3 minute* walk from store, postotlloe aud by a reception to the board of visitors. On from May 4, 1898.
severely in recent years in the death of its
echoolhouse. Will bo sold at a bargaiu. Inquire account of illness the bishop of Maine could
W. S. Hinckley and C. E. Meservcy go to
At the Methodist church Wednesday even ual made a fraternal call at this office. Mr.
The baptism announced for last Sunday at substantial members. Wm. Carey Burgess,
o t A. W . 110DOK1NB, 118 Broadway, Rockland, not attend. Rev. Henry Baker was elected
July 12, there will be a concert under the Donnelly came up on the steamer Merrycon- the First Baptist church was postponed till who had been identified with its life and Deer Isle next Wednesday, where they in 
Mu.
42tt
trustee in place of Mervyn Ap Rice resigned. ing,
cag Tuesday afternoon in season to encounter
stitute Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M.
auspices
of
the
Epworth
League
for
the
bene
interests for more than fifty years, died April
tbe severe thunder storm which swept over that further notice.
O R BALK—At Bo. Union, borne and .table. Edward E. Rankin was elected treasurer and
Steamer Sylvia carries the North Haven
houao buttl live y our., liab le three, .. 'w ly Rev. Canon Plant of Gardioer secretary. fit of the blind boy. Sarah Munroe IUU, section of the coast. He says tor a short time
Hereafter the Epworth League of the 11 • 1899. He was boin in Warren, Me , in
painted last year, thoroughly woll Imilt, ho 110 The meeting adjourned to Thursday July 21. Miss Nellie Cote and Miss Sadie Miller are
Methodist church is to have a monthly conse 1815, was baptized into that church by Rev. mail twice a day,'he steamer Vinalhaven—
h u l.b ed In hardw ood, .lao lo oil planed luml or,
among those who have been engaged to take the steamboat and passengers had a pretty cration meeting on the first Sunday of each Silas llsley in 1842, removed to Thomaiton making her first landing on tbe route at Ston
lively experience. Mr. Donnelly goes from
cistern In house cellar, also tn stable cellar, e or
There will soon be to vacancies in the com-1
the'program
in 1844, uniting with the church here the ington.
further Information apply to W IL L E. SUM  mon council owing to the departure of J. E. 11
month.
here to Aroostook county.
Madge Mitchell of Ohio is the guest
M IN G S, Union, or K. L n iO M P d O N , .iocEliud.
The Kennedy players can be seen and cn
Children’s Day will be observed at the following year. He was an active business forMiss
Rhode* 2d and Dr. C. Thomas Saul. Mr.
I. B. Keene of Rockville, one of the best
46lf
a fortnight of Miss Winnie Spear, Beech
man throughout his life, being of tbe firm
known of our city’s milkmen, has sold out Methodist church, North Waldoboro, Sun Burgess, O’Brien & Co., which, beginning in street. Wednesday evening an informal party
O tt BALK—T h e beautiful alto known a . the
his business to Jonathan Gardner, a young day with preaching in the morning and con 1856, continued till 189S. He held the office was given in her honor. A feature of the
John Jon es farm. Bald farm la bounded on
man of the Meadows. Mr. Gardner took cert in the evening.
the north by W arrenton Park, on the east by
of town treasurer for thiity-five years, was gathering was dancing to the music of the
Mr. Keene’s fine herd of 16 cows and will
There will be a Children's Day concert at treasurer of Lincoln Baptist Benevolent hurdy-gurdy.
Penobscut Hay, on the w est by the road leading
p a st Bea View C em etery, on tho aouth by Hay
continue to supply the latter's large list of tbe First Baptist church, Sunday evening and Association for many years, and filled these
Capt. James Moriar’.y of Lewiston, one of
been ot the best ever since he »a. critically ill fr0“ * ,h_ * * standpoint,
patrons.
Mr.
Keene
has
followed
the
dairy
Miss
Sarah
Monroe
Hall
will
sing.
In
the
! i’rt?RO&KKTT, Agent.
some time ago.
Will Hahn of this city and Bennie Alden of business for 26 years, 20 of which he has morning the pastor Rev. R. W. Van Kirk will positions to the satisfaction of all. His re the most popular members of the First Maine
ligious life was especially interesting because Regiment, was married Tuesday, to Miss Jo
IjS A ltM FOR S A L E —T he Home*lead of iho late
-rw
v,
MU. 1
Camden played second and third base, res- driven his delivery wagon through our city. preach a sermon for tbe children.
W arren Benner, situated in Wuldoboro on f
of
its
depth
and
richness.
His
religious
con
sephine
Collins of Lewiston. The genial cap
i-* lMrt a T pectively, on the Vermont Academy baseball H e' feels that he is entitled to a rett, and
tbe Union road. Building* In good repair, never Law.y, w*™,Rev. Thomas Stratton, of the Church of Im victions were strong and his sensibilities were tain’s many Rockland friends wish him a long
M u. C.rol ne R Achorn Mr . A. T P
£
and did excellent service.
fulling w ater In pasture, and mowing tlolda In good
remarkably successful, winning will proceed to enjoy it at his snug farm on manuel, Universalist, will take for his theme warm. He delighted in the ’glorious gospel’, and happy married life.
condition- A y ear’s supply of tire wood titled and B .ckington, M .s Ang e S. G.»v«, MU.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. “Not to Destroy but to as he loved to express it, in its doctrines as
f
Mr. Hahn will spend his the hills back of Rockville.
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm  Alice Erskme Mrs. h i3 Adams . n d Mtss
The Rockland Military hand held an open
ing operations. A meadow and lum ber lot not
Much excitement was caused on Summer
Y. P. C. U. meeting Tuesday at 7.30 well as its promises and precepts. It has air rehearsal Wednesday night and showed up
at Se’n- vacation I, Block Island, where heha, a post street Thursday afternoon and evening by Fulfil.” subject:
connected w ith tho homestead will be sold also.
“Our Faith in Poetry and never been the writer's lot to know one for in a manner which well pleased the large
T h is property will positively be sold a t a bargain.
the report that Frances, the four-year-old Song.”
• address K. T . BKN- ator Frye’s cottage. Steamer Meztyconeag uo“ aa wa'Ie‘;
whom tbe spiritual world, with its society and audience. The band stand in post office
F or full particulars call
Walter T. Prescott, formerly of this city, has daughter of Mrs. Margaret (Hurley)Paladino,
_r C. A . B E N N E R , Rockport, will take the parto, making a special landing
N E R , N o. Wi
Children’s Day Is to be observed at the First occupations, its purity and its progress, had square is nearly completed and the first public
w . B EN N ER , Rockland.
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at Squirrel Island each way. The club is resigned his position with the Swift Beef Co. was thought to have been kidnapped. The Baptist
Mo., rT*. ’ ~
church Sunday, morning anil evening. greater attraction. Christian conversation concert will probably be held next week.
naturally looking forward to the outing with at Richmond, Va., having received and ac- child disappeared mysteriously about 3 p. m. A program
of much interest has been pre was inexpressihl) sweet to bun as well as the
much pleasure
cepted a more advantageous offer from King- and no trace of her was in the city although
H Lsw ellaneous.
Steamers of the Rockland, Bluehil! & Ells
pared, the little folks participating in both ses company of his fellow-Christians and the worth line arc on their daily schedule, leaving
Capt. Wm. P. Hurley, the grandfather, sions. At the morning service Rev. Mr. Van prayer and preaching services of the church.
A
pleasant
day's
outing
is
^
a
n
t
e
e
d
aU
^
T
c
h
^
l
£
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It M ’-A X-R. 10 for 5 cents at druggists. They
hunted high and low. The mystery was ex Kirk is to give an address on “ The Town.” Only failing health prevented his constant Rockland every day except Monday and re
banish pain aud prolong life. One gives relief. No Ton0 ^n * the‘h •«etsnoer,°Merryconeag^ “"infe | department .as, week and is .b e a d y ^ h o m e
plained later in the evening when Mrs. Hur Miss Sarah M. Hall Is to sing a solo at the joyous attendance upon all the means of turning every day except Sunday. Tbe boats
m utter w hat’s tho m atter one will do you good. 21
vith his new employers. Mr. Prescott has rc
grace^ The word of God, too, dwelt in him of this line are the Catheii ie, fuliette and
steamer will leave Tillson what! at 9 o'clock I ceived several promotions since leaving Rock ley returned from Camden, whither she had evening service.
Rockland and are commanded by the Crockett
gone on business, taking the child with her,.
1 fTT P E R W E E K . Gentlemen and ladles and after a beautiful sail of two hours among .
At the Methodist church, Sunday morning, richly, and many a time 1 have seen him step trio, with Capt. Oscar as commodore.
_
i
muko
this
am
ount
w
orking
for
us
She
had
just
missed
a
car
and
was
obliged
aside from his ledger to refer to some par
$25
the islands of Penobscot bay will be allowed lan<1'
. . .
,
iu tB e lr own tow ns. Perm anent business given. several hours to roam around at will about I Tbe brick sidewalk on Masonic street has to remain later than she intended, little the pastor, Rev. F. E. White, will preach the
Sunday the trains on the Maine Central go
ticular passage that for the day had been par
No experience or capital required. Also clergyfourth
of
his
series
of
sermons
on
the
Ten
Stonington. Tbe return will be made so that been relaid and the gutter paved with cobble- dreaming that her absence and that of the Commandments. Subject—"A Holy Day or ticularly resting upon his heart. Christian on Ihe summer time table. The trains leave
all who desire can attend church in the even ttones. The section of the brick walk on child was causing so much alarm.
missions were, however, something of a 8:00 a. m. I :qo and 9:20 p. in. I he incom
a
Holiday;
which
shall
it
be?”
As
a
pre
No objectionable parties will be allowed I.imerock s'reet alongside Ihe court house is
specially with him, in the history and pro ing tiains arrive at iu 140 a. m , 4 :20 and 8135
The Epworth League excursion to WhiteN orw ich, Ct.
uTgo with the party.
now being relaid. It will be several inches head Tuesday proved a very pleasant outing, lude, the pastor will discuss the question, “ The gress of which he kept well-informed and to p. in. The Sunday train arrives at 10555. The
..
j i) m n.,,
Thurs. higher than the old walk and will be laid at a although for lack of having been properly ad Home or the Club; which shall it be?”
which he was ever a liberal giver. We miss morning S o’clock train has a parlor car to
JQOiilV
At
the
Congregational
church
Sunday
day for Portland, Oregon, where be will al. I pitch that will prevent the water from standing vertised,
..................
The“ him greatly and feel like praying, ‘Help, Boston and the 9:20 train has sleeper attached.
it was not a_ linancial success. ,,n
M» D o n a l d —N orth Haven, Ju n e 16, to M r. au
Mss. George McDonald, a sou.
tend the convention ol the National Editorial un"* lt
London of South
r l(eame( Castine took the party and arrived at morning there will be the public baptism of Lord, for, the faithful fail from among tbe
Mr*. Eliza Thorndike Smart, one of Rock
children, with a sermon by the pastor. Rev. children of men.' liis wife, a most estimable
N orth Huvcn, Ju n e 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Wn
J S S T S 5 win K
' . t t r ,
V thoroughly * destination about , 3 0 . The excursion did Charles A. Moore, upon “ The Covenant of Christian woman, daughter of Rev. Mr. land’s most remarkable old ladies, a sketch of
H opkins, u daughter.
not leave until 3 p. m. giving the excursionists
whom
appeared in The Courier-Gazette a
WEED—L ittle D eer Isle, Ju n e 4, to M r. aud Mn
plenty of time to see this famous headland God.” In the evening at seven the annual Wakefield, with a son and daughter, survive year or two ago, died at her home on Laurel
Bumuel W eed, a daughter.
which time Gen. and Mrs. Gilley will visit the understand the work.
Day exercises of the Sunday school him.” /io n ’s Advocate.
P aUTIUDQK—Bucks port, May 26, to M r. uti
street Tuesday aged 93 years. The funeral
general’s daughter, Mrs. Walter G. Tibbetts,
The Y. M. C. A. tennis tournameu is un and dispose of their picnic luncbe9. The lob Children’s
take
place
in
the
church,
with
recitations
by
" . Ralph II. P artrid g e,a n
in Alameda, Cal. Mrs. Gilley will visit in derway although the playerB have rallied so ster fishermen arrived opportunely from
So. T h o m a s t o n — There will be no Sunday occurred Thursday at 2 p. in., Rev. Thomas
Riverside, Cal., where her uncle resides. Tire slowly for the preliminaries that Secretary Southern Island and readily disposed of their members of the school, songs specially pre school concert at tbe chapel Sunday evening Stratton officiating. The deceased is survived
party goes by the way of Montreal and the ISrunberg felt obliged to announce that all fare to the hungry folk from the city. A pared for this day and a brief address by the as announced.
by two daughters, Mrs. Nelson I’. Spear and
pastor.
The
public
is
cordially
invited
to
both
itinerary outlines a magnificent trip.
scries not played this week must be defaulted. number of excursionists enjoyed a trolley ride
m a r r i h d
T h o m a s t o n —At the Methodist church Sun Miss Fannie Smart.
The series played thus far resulted as follows: on the Whitehead mule and Photographer these services.
1’ 1‘tiAM—L ooa n —Rockland, Ju n e 17, Jo h n E.
Ellsworth is likely to be t h 1m eet*.of fileHickioJ(i
J. Tibbetts 6 o, 6 a; Urun- Davies, who was a member of the party, se
Rev. Thomas Stratton, pastor of the Church day Rev. W. H. Dunnack, the pastor, will
Uphum und Mrs. riusle Logan, both of Rockport.
^
f T(bJbeUl 0 4 , 7 51 Kobinson cured a snap shot of Maynard S. Williams of Immanuel, Universalist, has notified the take for his subject, “Your Dreams and Vis
K eibhtkad - R o d k bick —ltocklund, Juno 20, by men who are interested in running steel1 on
T heodore E . Hlmonton, N. P , Ivy L. K elrslead July 4tb. 1 he local hose ‘“ “
j 1” ' bca^ Moulton by delault. The series yet to thus mounted, and in a very effective pose. board ol trustees of that church that he is ions—What do They Mean?” At 7 p. no.
und Ida M. Roderick, both of Rockland.
received iny tations from the Dtrlgo Iose Co. b(_
. m BUck ve[SU5 y Rhodes, C. Hall There is some prospect that the trip will he soon to present his resignation, to take eflect evangelistic service will be held.
M k h k ia m —PiNKiiAM — Rockport, Ju n e 17, by
^
noward versus Crocker, M e repeated and if it is there will be no trouble three months from July 1st. This is entirely
T h o m a st o n :—Children’s Day wiH be ob
R ev.C hus. Jones, E dw ard C. Merrluin of Rock and the Dirigo AJh ete club, which have
port and Lena Plokhaiu of Millbridge.
joined forces, and will work in concert with
Winslow,
in getting more than enough people to defray unexpected to the parishioners and Ihe an served ot the Congregational church Sunday
O h a n t —S m it u —Rockland, Ju n e 17, by Rev. F. the other local organizations in entcitamtng
morning
at 10 30. An appropriate concert
nouncement
in
today's
Courier-Gazette
will
E . W hite, Daniel G rautund Mrs. Catherine Bmith,
visiting firemen. The local companies are
The old plank sidewalk on Limerock street,, expenses.
will be given.
both of Rockland.
q . E. Davies, optician, is progressive and carry with it a feeling of genuine regret to
invited to send in their entries, together with which was laid, no one knows just when, is
those who have been associated with Mr.
ROCKI'OKT—St. I’aul Lodge F. A
ic A. M.
the
names
of
any
sprinters
who
wish
to
take
being
torn
up
to
make
way
for
the
concrete
thoroughly
up
to-date.
He
has
no
use
for
D IX 1 X >
part in the ioo yard dash (prize S10) or the sidewalk which will be laid between High obsolete methods for testing the eyes and fit Stratton in the past few years. It is rumored will commemorate St. John’s Day by attend
that the position of pastor of the Chnrch of ing services at the Baptist church Sunday.
HuAHT—ltocklund, Ju n e 20, Eliza (T horndike),
ting
the
weak
eyed
with
glasses.
Mr.
Davies
220-yard
dash
(prize
a
silver
medal,)
to
tbe
and
Uroad
streets.
The
street
has
been
carewidow of H enry A. Hmurt. u native o f Bout h
Messiah in Portland has narrowed down to
SiiAKSMONT:— The Sabbath school concert
secretary of tbe committee on hose racing at fully surveyed by City Engineer Lron O. Nor- has had the advantage of learning the profes three
Thom aston, ug«-u 93 years, 6 mouths, 28 days.
candidates, one of whom is Mr. Stratton. given by tbe scholars at the M. E. church last
once. There is some prospect that the Gen. wood, and the new walk will have a some- sion in all its parts, not only from a theoreti This is
the church from which Rev. W. M. Sunday evening was largely attended and
Berty Hose Co. will take in the event, in what neater appeaiance than that which was cal standpoint but from practice covering
OUAKER RANGE VOTING C ONTEST.
which case quite a number of tbeir supporters built on the site of a cow path. T he wotk of uiauy years. 11c employs nothing but mod Kimrnell has just been called to Charlestown. a large sum of money collected for the pur
Mrs. G. O. B. Crockett, R ockland..................... 1
Capt. Lydia Lovell, who hai been in charge chase of books to be added to tbe already
would probably go along.
laying the concrete wfil probably begin next ern improvements and very often through bis
Mrs. K dw aid Goula, R ockland........................... 1
Mias E tta Blackiugton, Rockland....................... I
.ompson and Kinelt lf «
an
b, done by H. K Howa.d own inventive genius improves on these. One of tbe local corps of the Salvation Army,leaves large library.
Mrs. Linda K allocb. N orth W arren ................
great trouble opticians have had to contend next Monday for Laconia, N. H. whither she
WASHINGTON.— T h e Sabbath school of the
Mrs. A. I.. Richardson, R ockland.......................
with is an instrument for perfectly measuring has been assigned. She is now in Rockport People's M. E. church will observe Children’s
BOOM!! B A N G !!!
Mrs. I.. J . Barton, V lualhaven...........................
When Capt Day Sunday at 2 p. m. A novel and inter
, Cutters
c ,
. defective eyes for errors of refraction. Mr. enjoying a well earned rest.
Mrs. M. E . Flundurs, Rockland...........................
with receiving stolen property. The story of
Secretary Duncan of the Granite
Mrs F. W . Covel, R ockland................................
Davies
has
just
perfected
an
instrument
for
Lovell
came
heic
in
August
1898
she
found
esting feature will be the children's parade.
the stolen goods and tbeir connection with National Union spent 1 uesday in this city
The most complete line of Fire
Mm . P. ti. Leavitt, R ockland................................
tbe burglary of C. Vey Holman’s summer cot- conferring with committees from Hurricane measuring defective eyes that will be appreci- the Rockland corps $170 in debt and with The public schools have been invited to join
Mrs. Florence T aylor, East U nion.....................
works in Knox County. Special
his patients,
patients. With it all errors of re- a membership of about 46. This debt has en- the Sabbath school children and it is ex
Mrs. J . 11. Lane, Rockland..................................
tag?, and Capt. Oliver G. Perry’s house at and Waldoboro relative to the strike in those ated by bit
Mrs. W in. R ullLan, R ockland.............................
attention to out-of town orders.
Ingraham’s Hill was told in Tuesday’s issue places. To a Courier-Gazette reporter he fraction can be measured to an absolute cer tirely disappeared and while the membership pected that they will turn out in full force.
Fttle D yer, Ash P o in t............................................
of The Courier Gazette and formed the basis stated that the light was not against the tainty in very much lets time than by any of at the present time is only half as large as After the parade there will be a very inter
to per cent discount on orders
Mrs. 11. A . tilimuous, H ope..................................
of most of the testimony. Mrs. Thompson Uotth Bros. 6: Hurricane Isle Granite Co. tbe present methods. This instrument con Capt. Lovell found it this docs not indicate esting program, a novel feature of which will
over * 1 .00 .
defended cn the ground that tbe goods were but against P, J. Carlin of New York, who, sists of a series of disks wilh accurately ground that there have been steps backward, but be an original Christmas story written by a
rather
that
some
ol
tbe
recruits
who
were
con
little girl nine years of age.
left in her possession by her divorced husband be claims, is employing scab labor. Union lenses in them,arranged in such a way that they
undesirable, have been dropped. The
James Kennedy, and that they belonged to a men everywhere will refuse to work on a can be used singly or in combination as the sidered
VlNAt. HAVEN.—'The services of Union
man named Hicks who bad parted from his Carlin contract and tbe men at Hurricane case may require, and tbe slightest error can attendance at the meetings has averaged 50 church are now held every Sunday in Mem
each
night,
and
on
occasion
the
services
wife and wished to store them there. Mr. and Waldoboro must have nothing to do be detected.
were attended by an audience ol 250. Cap orial Hall during the rebuildity of Ihe church.
Thompson claimed to have no knowledge of with the Annapolis job so long as Carlin is
3 5 2 M a in 8 t . v c o r . E lm ,
Next
Sunuay the pastor, R c/
L Wells,
tains of tbe Salvation Army usually remain at
tbe goods save that he had r.cen Kennedy connected with it or employs other than
'"thers
HOUR LA ND.
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one post about six months but Capt. Lovell will preach upuu “ Ihe Hearts
give bis wife two rings, and he (Thompson; I Union men. Secretary Duucan says there is
Turning
to
the
Children.”
In
.
ng
has been permitted to remain uearly double
had warned Mrs. Kennedy at the time that no objection to she men working on any of
st 7.30 o’clock will occur the Child!.
that
time,
doubtless
because
the
heads
of
the
she might get into trouble. He testified that the Booth Bros, ii; Hurricane Isle Granite
department did not wish to interrupt tbe good exercises of the Sunday school. A dch^
Mrs. Thompson ran the house and had bad Co.’s contracts which are not sublet from j .
work she was carrying on. Capt. Lovell has program has been prepared. 'Ihe even,
bim ejected by the police on tbe occasion. J. Carlin. All of the men who are needy
been a member of the Salvation Army over collection will be added to the fund tbe Sun
This was emphatically corroborated by Mrs. will receive “strike p a y ’ until the matter is
eight years. She is a native of Baltimore and day school is collecting for the new church 1
Thompson who said that her husband was no adjusted.
belouged to the Methodist church. She was building. Tbe Sunday school is earnestly
TiO
more to her than a stranger. If be didn’t
Manager Crockett has engaged tbe Toler
led to join the army through the influence of trying to secure a goodly sum for this purpose.
pay bis board promptly she tired bim out the Stock Co. for three nights next week, Wedout-of door meetings and has since labored It is hoped the Children’s Day collection will
same as she did anyone else. She said she uesday, Thursday and Friday. This company Will leave Tillson W harf at ‘J a. in., earnestly to help some of tbe thousands who add materially to the sum already in hand.
had not confided in her husband about tbe
uade up of very clever people and has been
A F u ll L in e of
never see the inside of a church and who are
for
trunkful of goods brought there by James enthusiastically received everywhere. They
A TruliHMl N u r s e
reached in no other way than by the Salva
Kennedy, because she considered it none of produce nothing but first class plays and each
tion Army. She has shown a great deal of Graduate Boston City Hospital Training
bis business. Thompson bad told ber that be performance here should see well filled
persistence and is held in high respect even School, says :—“ 1 have used Comfort Powder
didn’t want Kenntdy around the bouse aud houses. Of this company the liangor Whig
by those whose religious ideas and beliefs arc for years. It has no equal for curing irritation
AND
she bad told bim to mind bis own business. I & Courier said: “ The second performance
antagonistic to the salvation army. Capt. Lov of the skin.” Cures prickly heat, eczema,
Her testimony was mainly a rehearsal of uf that strong and interesting play *Jiw, tbe
ell says that tbe people of Rockland have tender feet, and is a sure preventive and cure
domestic sociability in which Ernest Tbomp- Penman’ by tbe Toler Stock Company at the
been very, very kind to ber and she goes for bed kites.
son didn't seem to cut a great deal of ice. opera bouse on Tuesday night was most comaway with a great deal of respect and the best
Philip
Stm r. W. G. Butman will make
ip 1Howard appeared for the respondent* Iuendable and a fair sized audience enjoyed
Will leave TilUuli’a W harf, at 8.3u a.ui.
of wishes for them. A new captain of tbe
‘
it. The roles were all smoothly and very ef
M rs. b l i s w ’s .M usical C la sse s.
and County Attorney Johnson for tbe state,
a Second Trip to Crescent iieuch,
Rockland branch 11 daily expected here.
fur Castine und N orthport.
Thompson was bound over in the suiu of fectively portrayed aud the scenes were force
The
children’s
classes
in
musical
instiaction
Editor
of
tbe
Courier-Gazette:
Fermi*
me
leaving Tillaon W harf at Vi o'clock,
$500 and Mrs. Thompson in tbe sum of $1000. ful and realistic. The strength of the com
through your p*pcr to thank all tbe kind under Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw have proved iteturniug, leave Castine at 8 p. tn., for
noon. Returning, will leave CreaThe grand jury will take their case* in band. pany is well demonstrated io thia play and
friends who have in any way assisted me in to successful that a third class is to be formed
N orthport aud ltocklund.
a n d c e l e b r a t io n g o o d s
tbe audiences have the pleasure of seeing it
ceut Reach at 4 o’clock, p. m.
my work in the Salvation Army in tbia city next week. The two classes arc making ex
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, Me., ex-hrtt assist staged in a manner which recciv<$ only words
during my stay of 10 months. In that time cellent progress. Parent* are desired to enter
Get iu the swim before tbe
ol
praise.
Tonight
will
be
the
l»ii
op'pottun-1
p
A
R
E
“
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r
e
8
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«
n
t
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e
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C
ant surgeon to the Maine Eye and Ear Inbrmdebts of I177 have been settled and now the their children at once so that members of the
advance iu prices. . . .
I A la n d 3 6 c
If stormy, the trip will be cancelled.
ary for over 7 years, will be in Rockland at tbe ity to see ’Jim, the 1coman, and it abould be |
corps is out of debt. My work is done and class may all begin together.
H e w e tt b lb ltin « f O
Mas. CAkki*. Blktxl Shaw , 43 Park St.
Thorndike Hotel, Saturday and Sunday, June taken advantage of by all who desire to wit- ,
it is far below what I bad hoped for. I have
ness
a
strong
play,
body
acted.”
24 aid 25.

L ost an d F ound.

TALK OF THE TOWN.

ST A nP SATURDAY.

T OBT.—A CA TBO & T, 14 ft lo n f p .lo tsd white
I J above and green below w ater line; a green
bead around decY Tho boat waa ■total Bon day
night. A suitable rew ard will be paid for her re
turn or Information th at will lead to her recovery
A pply to A . J . B IR D «c Co._______________ 45
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FIREWORKS
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_Fireworks
.July4.
HA

VENE

Flags,
Rockets,
Candles,
Crackers,
Red Fire,

ZIP!

W H IT N E Y ’S ,

G. A. R. EXCURSION!

SUNDAY, JU N E 25,
Str. W. C. Butman

C r e sc en t B ea ch

H e w e t t ’s I sla n d .

up the bay

Northport
and Castine!

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
Str. Gov. Bodwell,

FARE 50c. FOR THE ROUND TRIP

H avener’s at Ule Uruok

T ..,

It is now at least Wm. McKinley,
L L . D ., LL. D., LL D., and many
other colleges to hear from.
Maine is to have a great summer sea
son. Hotels everyw iere are opening
earlier than usual, with every room
engaged for the season.

A CARD

Mr. Henderson, who is to be Speaker, is
quoted as saying that Mr.Payne of New York,
will be chairman of the ways and means com
mittee in the next House of Representatives.
After the death of Mr. Dingley, Speaker
Rted promoted Mr. Payne to the chairman
ship of the committee and Mr. Payne held the
place for about two months, until the end of
Congress. It would he expected that he
would he made chaiiman again, and Mr.
.o f Fifth Avenue, N. Y , one of. Henderson’s determination to appoint him
indicates that he intends to make up his com
\ the leading dressmakers of that
in accordance with the usages of the
; city, will have rooms at
^ mittees
House.

H. Antonette Stouffer!

I Fuller & Cobb's;

P a r is , L o n d on and]

Commenting on the result of the election,the
Portland Express says: It is generally ex
pected that the new congressman will take a
strong position in the halls of Congress. We
have got into the habit of expecting a good
deal of tbe Maine congressmen, and there is
every reason to expect the new roan to take a
position with the best of them.

Bangor papers ought to copy this
item as it is not often that we get such
unbiased testimony that w ater is still
used a« a beverage up there.
All Baptists interested in tbe plans pertain
ing to the qtb of July are earnestly requested
to attend tne prayer meeting this evening, af
ter which a business meeting will he called
and arrangements made.—Faittield Journal.

N e w Y o r k S t y le .
This is an opportunity whicb^
\ should especially interest thosej
; who usually go to the larger citiesj
■for their dressmaking.
We tako pleasure in giving you.
■further inform ation.

FullerJtCobb

Kennebec Journal: The 2d IMaine con
gressional district did its doty in handsome
fashion Monday. It again manifested its
stalwart Republicanism in no uncertain man
ner, giving Mr. Littlefield an even larger
majority than had been generally expected.
While Mr. Littlefield i t to be congratulated
upon the overwhelming victory be has won,
the district is also to be congratulated. The
eyes of the nation were upon it, yesterday,
and its vote will give satisfaction and re
newed confidence to the great Republican
party throughout the whole country. In
Charles E. Littlefield the district of Nelson
Dingley will be represented in Washington
by a man of whom it will be justly proud.
Not merely as Mr. Dingley’s successor, but on
the merit of his own exceptional ability and
strength, Mr. Littlefield will quickly take a
place in the front rank, and there he will
remain. The whole state, as well as his im
mediate district, profits from the election of
Mr. Littlefield, and cordially wishes him all
success in the broad field of public life upon
which he has now entered.

THE NOTTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON
Evidently the Baptists don’t get to
gether very often in Fairfield, hence to
Congressman Littlefield has as yet received
save time they have their business and 10 reply from Secretary Long regarding bis
Bangor Whig and Courier:—At this writfun, with a season of prayer, all on the (quest to have tbe North Atlantic squadron ini? the detailed figures have not been received
but
enough is known to show that Hon.
itop here on its way to Bar Harbor. It is a
sam e evening, to save time.
trifle early yet, however, ro gel any reply and Charles E. Littlefield has been elected in tbe
We are sorry to call in onr note of
jubilation over every town in Knox
county going Republican last Monday.
When our paper went to press early
Tuesday forenoon the reports were
such as guaranteed our peal of joy.
But the official returns prove that
Friendship went Democratic by three
a n d Hurricane Isle by 4. Thi 9 sullies
an otherwise perfect record; but really
the closenes. to a unanimous thing is so
marked that Republicans are entitled
to shout.
In the lively story of Rory O'More,
tbe hero is on trial for the murder of a
man whose sudden disappearance could
uot otherwise be accounted for. But
just as the verdict was a sure thing
against Rory, the alleged dead man
was found and brought into court,
alive and well. As a n u tter of form
bow-ever, the judge called fo r the ver
dict and the jury unanimously rendered
the \ erdiet, guilty! This rather antici
pates the D reyfus case. D reyfus was
arrested, convicted of selling military
secrets to Germany, and Germany au 
thoritatively denies that it has bought
any. Yet Dreyfus has been terriblypunished for being guilty of doing
what was not done at all. There al
ways seemed to us something H iber
nian about the French.
Those who remember the vigorous
demands made by numerous speakers
iu the last presidential campaign, in
favor of increasing the amount of
money in circulation, will be interested
in the official statement that during the
last twenty years the amount of circu
lating medium in tne United States has
more tiiandoubled, that it bus increased
more than fifty per cent since 1896,
and more than twenty-five per cent
since July 1st, 1890. No period in our
history has shown a more rapid grow th
in the amount of money in circulation
than the last few years. A t present it
aggregates nearly $ 2 ,000,000,000, and
tbe rate of increase since July 1 st, 1886,
has been nearly half a million dollars
fo r each business day. At present
there is in circulation an amount of
money equal to twenty five dollurs for
every man, woman and child in the
United States, and nearly ■> third of
this is in gold coin. No other country
on the face o f tlie globe can boast the
possession of so much current wealth

(he request is undoubtedly icceiving attention
at this very moment. The announcement in
Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette that ateps were
being taken to have the fleet visit here was
bailed with pleasure all along the street, and
while it might cost the city something to
entertain the tffleers, tbe investment would
be a good one financially as it would be the
means of bringing hundreds of people into
tbe city Irom all over tbe county and lota of
stray coin would be put into circulation.
Outside of that everybody wants to see
Uncle Sam’s famous warships, still bearing
their marks of tbe Santiago conflict.
A deipatch in yesterday’! papers sayi:
"Tbe permission given Rear Admiral
Sampson to seDd several ships of tbe North
Atlantic squadron to Sydney, Cape Breton,
next month has been revoked.
Secretary Long has decided that to de
tail two or three vessels of tbe command
would sadly deplete the squadron and disap
point tbe people of the various ports on the
New England coast that have been promised
a visit from tbe fleet and it it now presumed
that the original schedule of the cruise of
the squadron will be followed.”
This would bring it to this port before
the middle of July.

Second Congressional District by an over
whelming majority. John Scott is a prophet.
In bis speech at Lewiston Saturday night he
said : “Something will drop some day.” But
few hours later something did drop and
Scott was under it. The pcoP*e
Maine
have no use for the doctrines advocated by
men like Scott and they literally buried him
Monday under an adverse majority. Con
gressman-elect Littlefield is one of the most
forceful representatives of the younger ele
ment of the Republican party, a man of rec
ognized ability and established reputation,
and will make without doubt a useful and
successful member of Congress. His elec
tion shows that there has been no change of
sentiment among the voters of Maine since
the last campaign.
* • ■

The city of Auburn, with a population ac
cording to the 1S90 census, of 11,250, ap
propriated this year 5153,004, among the
items being 519,000 for highways, 522.000
for common schools, 5$,000 for free high
school, 522,000 for sewers, 54,800 for street
lights, 55,000 for paving, 51,400 for public
library, 57,300 for fire department and 54,000
for poor department. If Rockland could
only appropriate 5150,000 some year many
long felt wants might be filled.

T h e A c a d ia n O p e n e d E a r ly .

The Acadian hotel at Castine opened
Wednesday, a week earlier than at first in
tended. On account of numerous demands
for rooms early in tbe season tbe management
decided to open earlier than ever before. Tbe
Acadian under tbe management of W. A.
Walker has grown to be one of the most pop
ular hotels on tbe Maine coast, and for persons
wishing a cool, quiet and healthful tetreat the
place offers more attractions than any other
on tbe coast.

The Everett
Piano
Received

the highest award at

the W orld'* Columbian Exposition, Chicago, In
181*3. Is u*ed and endorsed by tbe leading must
clan* of this country. W as used at the Maine Fes
tival Concert*, Bangor and Portland

last y ear

W as used at tbe Maconda concert, Farwell Opera
House, May 10.
* FOR HALE BY

Maine Music Co.,
ROCKLAND.

Hats Marked Down

Under the caption of “ Bath and Bryanism”
the Bath times of Tuesday said: The result
of yesterday's election in Bath was eminently
satisfactory. The vote was light but tbe fall
ing of! was entirely on tbe Democratic side.
In 189S Bath gave Dingley 759 votes, Scott
143, Wheeler 24 and Blanchard 19. Tbe
total vote was 945. Dingley’s plurality over
Scott was 616 and his majority over all other
candidates was 573. This year Bath gave
Littlefield 661 votes and Scott 77. One more
yote was thrown for the Republican candi
date than last September while tbe opposition
vote dropped off by 109. The total vote yes
terday was 752 against 945 a year ago ard
the majority of Littlefield was 584, n greater
than Dingley's majority of 573. Bath evident
ly knows what is what. With her shipyards
filled with business and everybody busy it was
of no use for the Democrats to raise their cry
of evil within her limits. She gave theun tbe
laugh aud proceeded to demonstrate the
truth of our prophecy that the Democracy of
Bryan would be shown at this election to be
losing ground in this happy community.

was far the larger. It is the majority that
tells tbe story. So far as the result in the
second district may be taken as a political
straw, it indicates no reaction on account of
the Philippines or any other measure of na
tional policy. On the contrary it indicates
acquiescence.
Waterville M ail: As was expected there
wa* a light vote in the second district on
Monday, there being no doubt whatever re
garding the result, although that chief apostle
of Bryanism, the Hon. George Fred Williams
of Massachusetts, declared in a recent speech
that the Democratic candidate would be elect
ed. Mr. Williams made this prediction in
the same breath with the prophecy of Bryan’s
election in 1900. He was probably as nearly
correct in the one forecast as in the other.
Mr. Littlefield will go to Congress with a
good backing behind him and the people of
his district and of the state at large will ex
pect good service of him. It will be vain of
course to look for h'm to come anywhere near
filling the place left vacant by the late Mr.
Dingley but the courage, ambition and ener
gy of the new Congressman will make him
felt even although he is entirely unused to
congressional ways.
Bangor Whig and Courier: Tbe advent
of George Fred Williams, as was predicted a
few days ago, proved a deplorable fizzle so
far as making votes for the Democratic candi
date. He spoke in Lewiston Saturday night
and that city returned a majority of nearly
500 for Mr. Littlefield. The election was al
most unanimous, and had Williams made a
few more speeches it would have been entire
ly so.
Boiton Journal: It is Representative
Littlefield, sure enough, by the vote of every
town and city in the district which Mr.
Dingley so ably represented. Maine underttands tbe secret of keeping influence in
Congress by retaining heir ablest men there,
and the place so handsomely won by Mr.
Littlefield will probably be held by him for a
long term.
llu t te r an d E g g * au d T ea .

Wo left old Portland harbor
A nd plowed a rnglng aea,
W ith u cow, salt flab and crate* aboard
O f “ b u tter and egg* and tea.’’
Dow atrungc all cargoes iaat,
W hatever content* may be,
Y ou'll alw ays *ce them labeled
“ B u tter and egg* and tea."

M ERELY

.

On Wednesday evening invited guests from
five different granges, to the number of 75,
met with Pleasant Valley Grange for a grand
good time. Tuesday evening was the ap
pointed date but the many showers put a wet
blanket on tbe show and even Wednesday
black clouds with sprinkler attachments kept
some away.
Tbe leading feature of the entertainment
was the presentation of aunt Jerusha’s album.
Sai 1 aunt was an elderly lady whose great
hobby was showing her large album with its
array t f photographs of all her numerous
relatives and friends upon each of whom she
expatiated at considerable length in rhyme,
giving ludicrous accounts of their characteris
tics and interesting events in their lives
Mrs. Adella Veazie admirably represented
that eccentric individual. Thirty-one mem
bers of Pleasant Valley grange all dressed t »
reprejent some particular character in aunt
Jerusha’s collection showed their disguised
faces one by one to an admiring audience.
A large life seized album was so arranged
in the scenery that in its open page one face
at a time could he shown as though it was an
actual photograph. It required considerable
nerve to keep the muscles of the face rigid
while the comical old aunt was giving her
comical description*. False hair, wigs, paint,
powder and ancient t-iggery were brought
into requisition to represent the various
characters.
Following this presentation Mrs. Veazie
sang an original Irish comic song, which re
ceived great applause; other musical numGets were finely rendered by some of the
young ladies. A delicious and bountiful
supper such as the grangers know how t »
provide filled tbe physical capacity as full as
tbe mental had been, then a (lance closing at
the midnight hour wound up a very enj >yab!e
evening to all in attendance.
S.

M LLE. N E L L IE COTE,
V O C AL IN S T R U C T O R
a n d TEAC H ER OF FRENCH
i revpon
45 60

The Ladies' Store
for Ladlea and'C hildren. Our *lock
latent to be had and our price* are consistently
low. We have bargain* all tbe time. For Instance:

Babies’ Reefers in P K and Cordu
roy from 75o to $ 2 .0 0 .
Babies’ P K Sunbonnets from
25c lo 50c.
C h ild re n ’ s Guimps from 50c to $2.

♦ O * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 4 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 ♦ 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 » 0 ^'. +0<

Fancy Fads

ROCKLAND, riE

Edison
Phonographs,
Records,

Have you
The Im perial
W heel
we

AND

ALL

S U P P L IE S .

#

are
sellin g for

Evening Entertainments
Furnished a t Short Notice.

$25

All Ai t I i n l l t ’tl to lu ll anil Hour
1lii> W o inlcrlnl Instrum ent.

\

A rt and W all P a p e r C o.,
3 6 0 M A IN S T R E E T .
O pposite the American Express Office.

L e a t h e r B ic y c le B e lts 2 6 o t o 8 1 . 0 0

. .

BOSTON SHOE
STORE
We lmvo got the easiest, coolest and
best fitting line of ladies’ low shoes in
the city. We lmvo nil the latest styles
included in the following:
Ladies’ O xfords, for only 39c, 49c.
Tan and Black for 65c, 75c and 98c.
We are the sole agents for our ladies’
noted $1.25 lino. Wo sold over 1,000
pairs of this line last year ami every
one that had a pair w ants the same
thing this year. They come In all
w idths, Tim and Black, button and
lace, every pair warranted. D on’t
miss getting a pair.
Look at our bargain counter. La
dles’ $1.50 and $2.00 O xfords to r only
$1.00. Ladies’ small sizes, 1 to 8 , in
slippers and low 6hoes, w orth $1.50
fo r only 49c
—AT—

THE BOSTON SHUE STORE
F K. A maoen , Prop.
(I D. P a b v en teh Mgr
ROCKLAND, flfi.

Boom! Boom!!

O ur business is booming simply
because we sell just as we advertise
and the people have confidence in us
for we not only sell as we advertise
but sell at lower prices than can any
other store in the city. W« are mak
ing a special drive o f FO U R TH O F
JU L Y GOODS. Come in and see
how much cheaper von can buy F IR E
CRACKERS, TORPF.DOS, CA N 
D LES. ROCKETS and the like from
us than you can elsewhere.
10 q t pails 10 c each
E x tract vanilla and lemon 5c bottle
Russet shoe polish 10 c bottle
Black shoe polish 10c
1 q t bottles Amonia 10c
2 q t Mason fruit jars 10c
1 q t Mason fruit jars 5c
1 p t Mason fruit jars 5c
Toilet soap of all kinds 5c cake and
10 c box
Laundry soap 10 cakes for 25c
G arden trowels 5 and 10c
Curry combs 10c
Wire lly killers 8c
R em em ber we have the largest line of
jewelry in the city for th e price
Little beauty sets 10c
Shirt waiBt B e ts 10 and 15c
Belt Supporters 10c Belt buckles 10c
Collar clasps 10c
H at pins 10c
Ladies vests 10c
Children’s 10c
Boys waists 12!.jo Dress shields 10c p r
Mens and Boys'suspenders 10c
Fancy silk elastic 10c
Velveteen binding 10c piece
Towels 10c ea
Linen crash 10c yd
Tray cloths 10c
Doilies 10c
Stam ped table covers 10c each
Ladies drop stitched and plain hose in
all colors 10 c pair
G ents hose in all colors 10 c pr
Childrens hose in all s'zes 10c pr
Gold crepe 10c yd
Crepe paper 10c roll
All colors veiling 10c yd

New York Branch
5 a n d IO C e n t S to r e ,
Main St., opposite Fuller & Cobh
Rockland.
>
F O R E C L O S U R E N O T IC E .

RO CK LA N D , ME

1 3 B B T
S W X IX jX a X Iia T
O O O I j E t t T

We are showing a very attractive line of tlio-e goods in all the New
I N ovelties. Within reach of every pocket-book.

. AT THE

H IN T

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE ENTERTAIN
One of the first matters which will come
up when Co. II re-organizes will be that of
an armory. The lease of Elmwood hall haB
expired and the company is looking else
where for accommodations. Tbe city may
be asked for aid.
Lieut. Frank R. Lang of Co. H, who was
assigned to the 9th U. S. Infantry, has been
tramferred to Co. F, 7th Infantry, which is
one of three companies under orrers to
Alaska. The Ninth was ordered to Manila,
as wilt be remembered.
A meeting of Co. H, Tillson Light lnfan*
try, was held in Armory Hall, Tuesday
night, and diicharge papers were made out
for quite a number of the members. When
the company reorganizes, which will probably
be in the fall, some of them will re-enlist,
while others will remain in the ranks of civilians for various reasons. In any evett there
will probably be no trouble in recruiting tbe
company to the full limit.
Tbe Knox volunteers who served in the
Spanish war and were not paid up Jo the time
of leaving the army, now may obtain their
money by using one of the application blanks
to be had of Adjutant General Richards. Soon
after the auditor of the War department gave
the ruling that the men were entitled to pay
to the date of their muster out. General Rich
ards sent to the auditor’s department of the
War department and asked for the necessary
blanks upon which the men would file their
claims and forward them to the War depart
ment The blanks were sent to General
Richards and he is now sending them to the
* service after
'
men who were retained in the
their commands were mustered out. The
other men who have claims for services after
the date to which their pay was made out can
also file claims in this same manner. All that
is necessary after securing one of these blanks
is to fill it out and forward it with the dis
charge papers to the War department and all
will be attended to. In case tbe discharge
and the claims are as found on the records in
the War department they will be allowed. It
is not necessary for the m:n to send their
claims to General Richards, and he especially
asks that they do not, as it will cause a lot of
extra bother that is all unnecessary.

seen
You can sell at wholesale or retail,
If you know where to place your fee,
And have all your whUikey and rum ami beer
M arked “ b u tter and eggs and tea!"
—P a trick D o n n i l t .

The Ladies’ Store,

.1 V T E S -W .

Carriage Repository!

W hureus, E zra U. ami Ifuhal* J . Sm ith o f Vlual
havt-u. Id tbe Couny of Kuox aud Slut*- oi Maine,
by their mortgage deed duted tbe 9th day o f F eb.,
1897, and recorded lo tbe Knox KegUtry of Deed*,
Book 92, page 408, conveyed to mt», tbe under*
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land with the
1iu tidings theteou, situated in tbe tow u o f Viualhaven in aald County of Knox, bounded aud de
scribed us follow*, to w i t B e g i n n i n g at stake and
stones on the southerly aide o f the road lesdiug to
A rey’s Harbor and al tbe north east corner bound
of luud of tbe Herman Young place; thence south
erly by Hue o f tbe said Young lot 99 feet, tbeuoe
continuing the same course 11 feel beyoud tbe
said Youug’s south easterly coruer to stake and
atones; tuencu easterly 115 ^ feel to stake
aud atone for a c o rn er; lueucu northerly 118 feet

HIX So SIM M ONS.
F. F. BURPEE BUILDING, UMEROCK ST.,
R

Tbe sum m er season is here and W* will inaugu
rate It by having a

CENTS’
FANCY
HOSE

Marked Down Sale of Untrimmed
Hals forW o48c.
n S I .00 aud # 1 M .

Ab-olim-lj Free of ( barge.

Formerly Erohock ’s Millinery titMt.

JU ST

W IL L

J . F . G re g o ry & Son,

THK (iKKAT

O f f i c e 3 6 6 M a i n S t.

W E

L O TS O F C O M F O R T IN T H E S E T H IN G S

T he L adle, can .till find exceptional bargains til
Portland Adveitiser:
Considering the
rapper.- W liat we h aw left w ill huve lu go a .
Democratic leaning of Knox and Rockland in W
i u don’t Intend lo keep any
past years, this is a personal testimonial of
which Mr. Littlefield has a right to be proud.
To minimize and break the shock of defeat,
the supporters of Mr. Scott may urge the
small vote and lack of interest. It is true that
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT,
there was a great falling off in tbe vote, but
tbe significant fact is that tbe Democratic loss 871 Maiu St., Next door to Knlglit A. 1111

T U I ]
T I I B
T I I U

SO

A Serge Suit
W h ite D uck Trousers
A lp aca Coat
L e a t h e r Be lt
W h it e D u c k Y a c h t Suit
L o u n g in g H at C ra sh H a t B a th in g Suit
Negligee S h irt

T O -P O
This remedy i* good for all diacaoee of the
blood. A positive cu/e for Sick Headache,
Rheumatism. Malaria, Pimples, Neuralgia,
Scrofula, Salt Jiheum, Constipation, Heart
Trouble, Catarrh, Liver and Kidney Com
plaints,
Everybody is cordially invited.
ALL aches and pains C(JBEH FREE ol
charge. Consultation free.

1899.

I T ’S H O T

E v e r y t h in g T h a t ’s N e w In C o lla r s a n d C u ffs

MEXICAN BLOW) TONIC.

24,

\

Sum m er Neckwear

FREE FREE
Tlu* Meiicuu Medicine Co. luu> opened an
office in Kocklujjii, at Mi Main Street, unil
will give uwuy iu order to introduce their
remedies, 10,IkA) sample* of the Great Mexican
lilood Tonic TO-PO,

JU N E

For ^
I N o t W eather

Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The only fault
found with Mr. Littlefield was that he didn't
talk enough during the campaign. But there
was no need of bis talking then. Just wait
until he gets to Congress.

enough.
‘‘White I was in Bangor last week," said a
Lisbon street business man today, “I paid par
ticular attention to tbe filter system, and found
th8t the city water is just as clear as a quill.
It is cold, sparkling, clear, bright water.”—
Lewiston Journal.

SATURDAY

C o m m e n t on t h e K l e c t l o n o f M r . L i t t l e f i e l d
a n d V a r lo n s O t h e r M u tte r* .

Rockland will not officially celebrate
the Fourth, but our people are feeling r during the months of Ju ly aml^
August, when our city drcsB-'
just a« patriotic as they felt a year ago
makers are having their vacation.
w hen Sampson blew the Spanish fleet
She will design and make to orderlj
out of water.
fashionable costumes in the latest]
Ligbtaing entered the bouse of George
Ward in Topsham last week and itruck Mrs.
Ward, who at last reports was paraljied from
her waist down. She will probably recover.
No damage was done to tbe bouse, hut the
cat received a heavy charge and was killed.
Nine lives lost by one bolt i6 startling

COURIER-GAZETTE:

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES

The Courier-Gazette.
TW IC M -A -W B C K

DOCKLAND

Mixed Straw Sailors,
W hite Sailors,
T h is season’ s Flowers,

48c
38o A 48c
50c

At price* quoted tbeoe good* ebon Id not lo*l
lung We du nut intend to be undersold lo Milll-

Hiss Carrie A. Barnard
Msiu St., Opp. Fuller AJCobb. 82

O

K

X

i A

N

S , M

A

I I t f B .

H o rses, C arriages,
H a rn esses, lto b e s , ete.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

1“ T h e V e ry B e s t C o o d s
T h e V e ry L o w e s t P r ic e s ”
A lw a y s t o b e F o u n d a t . . .

E. W. Berry & Co.,
■M0.31U Hain Street
?0 *0 *0 *0 *0 * 0 *0 *0 *0 * 0 *0 *0 *

O

O *0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *0 *

FOR SALE A N D E X C H A N G E .
Agents for Maine Stale ErUou Eneuinutic Tire and other C arriages
CALL ANI) EXAMINE OUK 8 T O O K -IT WILL PAY YOU.

H. F. H IX

G E O . M S IM M O N S

thereof, 1 claim u foeelosure of said mortgage.
JUM 8, lf99.
48862
CH A RITY B. CHEKD.

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

SA TU RD AY ,

JU N E

24,

1899.

John Pallidino cut his hand quite badly
Thursday.
Frank Veazie has been driving Fuller &
ton ihoe store.
Coming; Neighborhood Events.
B. K. Hart of the Sear* Hose Co, will run Cobb's delivery team this week.
Jun e 23—Thomaston High School graduation In with the Eureka Hose Co. of Brewer at Ells
Atthur Haines and Raymond Kittredge are
building a small cottage on the south shore
24—Pilgrimage of Clarem ont Comtnandory worth, July 4th.
The New England Telephone Co. is paini near Cooper’s Beach.
*°Juno***24—Pomona Orange meets with Hope
Miss Alice P. Starrett has resigned her po
ng it* poles in accordance with an order
W a n te d .
^ t M
d r e n ’a Day at the Congregatlo nallst lately passed by the city government.
sition as teacher in the first grade at the
church. Rockland.
.
Purchase street building.
Secretary
llrunberg
is
building
a
new
drum
.Juno 25—C hildren'. Day at the F lr .t B aptist
Lightning struck a blacksmith shop at
For Next SATURDAY, June
. we w ill make this
for the punching bag in the Y. M. C. A. gym
4ybi
A pply at 35 Beech Street.
Oh,)ano'26-C h lld rc n ’« Day by tbe Union church, nasium. It is a mechanical masterpiece.
Spruce Head Tuesday afternoon, but did no
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER .
T ^ A R T N E R W A N T E D . I want a young man ' !"une*8—Rockpnrt High School graduation In
Rockland Encampment, I. O, O. F., will particular damage. The storm was vety
Y f with buelnepa nblllty aa partner In the
severe in that section.
manufacture and aalo of Pntonled articles of great C”hu !°" til127k[ind 23—Rockland D istrict Aeaodo. confer the Golden Rule and Royal Purple
the concert Thursday evening Miss
degrees at the meeting this Friday evening.
m erit. One willing to realdo in Boaton. Capital
WE
w«„..ir«ri from AROO tn #1000. Addreaa or call on lion nt Boothbay Harbor.
Ju n e 28-29—Convention of Knox C ounty W , C
Win. R. Chapman is to be in the city Mon Sarah Munroe Hall wore as an ornament with
ev enrv
c
cry tasty costume a magnificent gold
T .U. at Congregational church, Union.
GIVE
day
evening
to
direct
a
special
rehearsal
of
Juno 30—Grandtmlng exercises of \Jn alh sv en
lendant set with pearls, the gift of her teacher
the
Wight
Philharmonic
Society.
The
mem
School In Memorial H ell.
. .
r A N T E D —Boya, Girls and I.adlea to aoll our High
‘"rs.
Allen.
bers of the society are desired to he present
.July 4—Levee for benefit of the telephone
T eas. CofTcea and Hnloea and aecure ono of
The fire crackers this season are on a gi
in full force.
our BK A U TIPU L PREM IUM S F R E E . Bicycle Kr,hi"y’4h- H o r .e trot at Knox T rotting Park.
On a pair of 50 cent Corsets wc Rive
10 STAMPS.
J
100 lb .. Ten or $60 order. Camera 15 lb .. Ten or
W. If. Simmons, who recently retired from gantic scale. The largest are 15 inches in
duly 4—Celebration at T enant a Harbor under
$7.00 order, Revolving Book Cnae for $7 60 order, auspices of Bt. George Lodge, I. O. O. F.
On a pair of $ 1.00 Gloves
“
“
20
“
2
lenglh and raise the roof when they are
the
quarrying
business,
is
having
a
store
built
W a tc h .., Clock., A ir Rifle., D inner Beta. Hand,
touched
off.
Very
little
sleep
our
folks
will
at
Maverick
square
and
will
launch
ioto
the
30
•om e De«k with $10.00 order. W rllo today for our
O n a $1.50 Shirt Waist
“
new premium Hat and catalogue and ask for our
Had your To-po?
_
_______
fruit .and confectionery business. Mr. Sim get on the night before the Fourth.
50
special prem ium with Pilgrim Baking Powder.
On a pair of $2.50 Shoes
“
N. Keene, Claremont street, has re
There are only four pritoners in the Koox mon, many friends wish him success,
W M . SC O TP *i C O .,3Si Main Bt., Rockland, Me.
cently
flung
to
the
breeze
a
handsome
flag
10 0
Bo atiro and mention The C ourier-G azette ^when county jail.
The Toler Stock company to appear here
On a $5.00 Ladies’ Suit
“
w r i t i n g . ______ ________
The hook and ladder truck is out of com- next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even brought to him from the west by his brother,
24
5
On a $1.25 Ladles’ Wrapper
“
ings is composed of leading artists in Ihe the L. M. Keene of Fremont, Neb. He says it
LD BOOKS W A N T E D -A n y th in g exoept old mission today having new wheels.
aehool books.
We pay on an average 5c
£ < < < < < < < < < * « < :< < < < < < < < < * < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < « < < *
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, is to have altical profession and stage the very leading is in honor of Congressman Littlefield.
apiece for old.oJOth h o u n d ^ o t . ^ o l d ^ . ^ r ^ , ^
The Eastern Telephone Co. announces the
a field day here early in the fall.
atlractions. Popular prices will prevail.
he same rule will apply to every article in the store. You will see by reading the
lollowing new connections: Dunhar & Sul
Trolley ridea are more popular than ever
A correspondent writes: Dr. Byron
list S
you receive ON THIS SPECIAL DAY, DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF
thi season. They make merry music of an S p en cer, formerly of R ockland,aga.n very low livan, Atlantic wharf, 243-4; Bay Point hotel,
tnis seas n.
j
wj;h hemorrhages from the lungs,al the home 25-2; Mrs. Sarah Pearsons cottage at Bay
To L et.
S
t
a m p s we give other days, and we are sure this Opportunity will be appreciated.
evening.
. . . . . . . . ul his parents in Dedham. He has been >0101,225-2; II. N. McDougal’s residence,
There
is
another
call
for
recrmU,
but
s
o
(he
bed
exc(,
for
,
|hoit
time
We
give
trading
stamps on all goods purchased at our store.
Pleas24511.
O L E T —Tho W . T. Prescott house
ant street, furnished or unfurnished, with time it is the National Guard in time of peace,
Decembef
The hurdy gurdy put in an appearance
33tf
fltable. Inquire ot yV .T. DUNCAN.
Wednesday,
and
much'to
the
relief
of
Main
which w ants’em.
Claremont CommanderyK. T„ accompanied
O I.K T .-T K N K M K N T B In » block on Mein
Anderson Camp. Sons of \ eteran , will
he Rockland Military Band, left on the street business circles contained a number
Ht , N orih End. Particulars of C. M. BLAKE probably go.to Belfast July 4th as Ihe guest ol gf q (rajn fot Gardloer> where they will spend of tunes which did not date back to the
Any Customers settling their account on SATURDAY, June 24, w ill he
or N . B. COBB.
_______ 1
A. E. Clark Camp.
gtDay as the guests of Maine Com- flood. The rendering of “The Georgia
M ra. C o ra Simmons and Mrr. Mary Larrahee I andeiy
They will return by special train Campmeeling" was especially good,
allowed tw enty stamps for every dollar paid, no m atter how old the account
F o r S ale .
are to have a trolley ride Tuesday afternoon. Saturday evening.
Dean Wright’s lectures, recently postponed
Those wishing to go will meet at Maverick
There will be no aoldlera' reunions in this take place in the Methodist church this Fri
o w i n g m a c h i n e . One five foot chalb
m ow er for i3H. Also all kinds of mowing Square at 2 p. m.
city, this year outside that of the Fourth Maine day afternoon and evening. The alternoon
, „ . 0h l n ? " p L ,. V W . D ra k e —A t .h e Brook, W. S. White and G. Ilowe Wiggin left Kegiroent and Second Maine Baltery Associa lecture will he on the "Sc'entilic Methods of
K ookl.nd.
_________________ _______
Thursday morning for a week’s trip to Range- ,ioD whjch will be held some time in Septem Bible Study" and there will he a silver col
o i l BADE—One top 1'h.elon In good order. ley lake, where Mr. White’s son William is facr The reunion of the 1st Maine cavalry lection at the door. The evening subject will
------t h e b u s y s t o r e ,-----be "How Wide is an inch?" and the admis
11. N . PIE RC E . 44 Middle Btreel._______ ;iy_ spending the summer in one of Bank Exami wm occur jn Brunswick Sept. 13 and 14
Qov(!rnot Powers has re-appointed Arthur ■ion 25 cents.
UMMER C O T T A G E —Beven room Ootlnse ner Timberlake’s cottager. Incidentally they
The
season
at
Oak
Grove
l’atk
will
open
callable for .am m er or w inter
will have a try at the fishing.
^ Crockett as inspector of lime and lime
Rockville nt head of Chlcknwauklo Cake, RockUp the bay to Northport and Castine ia the casks a, ,b|, port. The latest batch of guber- this Saturday evening with the New York
land. Clly w ater. Will Mil at a bargain, farnUhed
o r unfurnished, on reasonable terms. A ddre.e program for a pleasant Sunday excursion oa(UIja| appointments also include the follow Vaudeville Co. as Ihe attraction. Shows will
MRB. O. B. K EEN , Rockville.
______4J 60
planned by the Gov. Bodwell folks. T h ' h „ g . p. H. Jordan of Tbomaaton and E. B belgiven every afternoon and evening, followed
steamer will leave Tillson wharf at 8.30 a. m. MacA||iatei of Rockland, to be notaries with a dance after the evening performance.
OR B A L E -A beautiful lum m er home,
Electric cars leave the grove after the dance
deling of 30 acre, nice land,and house newly and returning will leave Castine al 3 p. m. for pub|jc.
r e p a ir e d .'" ^ w ater, lovely view, and^
P ™ . Northport and Rockland.
The fare for the
The following penjjons have been granted for Rockport, Camden, Rockland and ThomBachelder & Dodge, the tailors, display a
round trip is only 50 cents. If stormy, the ^ ^ u g h the agency of Gen. CVIley : Avery P. aaton. Refreshmenta ol all kinds will he
endeavored to do my best. Yours in the in
WITH THE CHURCHES
new sign.
terest of humanity, L. L» vei.i., Captain.
trip will be cancelled.
Stinson of Sunset, Deer Isle, 14th Maine reg served. Any person under the influence of
OR H A I.E -D av id G cnthnor Kerm I nitiated In
The annual meeting of the board of trustees imenti increase from $6 to *14 from April 22, liquor will not he allowed on the grounds
Mrs. II. W. Thorndike and daughter Lew*
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, pastor of the Bap
JJ
N
Noblebiiro
obleboro ono mile from tt.
R. R
it.. oiauuu,
Button, « u
P. Donnelly, representing that well known
Rev. George F. Jenkins has settled in Ap tist church in Thomaston, writes: “The ella are at the Thorndike cottage, Pleasant
of the House of the Good Shephard was I [8971 Orro C. Bryant of Nobleboro, Co. '
telegruph road, between W aldoboro and
Catholic paper, The Columbian, was in the pleton, to which place be moved his family Thomaston Baptist church has suffered Beach.
cotta. 185 acres, cuts 20 tons hay, lurgo lumber held there preceded on Wednesday afternoon 211t‘ Maine Regiment, increase from ffi to t
lot, postures :0 entile, good orchard, house and by a reception to the board of visitors, t lo |rora May
city Wednesday on a busineis tour and aa ua Thursday.
1898,
severely in recent years in the death of its
W. S. Hinckley and C. E. Meservey go to
burn, 3 m inutes walk from store, postolllce and
A( (he Methodiat church Wednesday even ual made a fraternal call »t this office. Mr
The baptism announced for last Sunday at substantial members. Wm. Carty Burgess, Deer Isle next Wednesday, where they In
aehool h o u s e W 1 11 bo sold at a bargain. Inquire account of illness the bishop of Maine could
of A. W . H ODGKINS, 118 Broadway, Rockland, not attend. Rev. Henry Baker waa elected
lu|y , 2, there will be a concert under the Donnelly came up on tbe steamer Meirycon the First Baptist church was postponed till who had been identified with its life and stitute Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M.
trustee in place of Mervyn Ap Rice resigned.
•’ | cej of the Rpworth League for the bene- eag Tueiday afternoon in season to encounter further notice.
interests for more than fifty years, died April
Steamer Sylvia carries the North Haven
blind boy. Sarah Muntoe Hall, tbe severe thunderstorm which swept over that
O R BA LE—At Bo. Union, bouso and stable. Edward E. Rankin was elected treasurer and
Hereafter the Kpworth League of the 11,1899. lie wih boin in Warren, Me , in mail twice a day,ihe steamer Vinalhoven—
section of the coast. He says lor a short time
house built live years, stable three, newly Rev. Canon Plant of Gardiner s' “ 't*'y- Misa Nellie Cote and Miss Sadie Miller
1815, was baptized into that church by Rev. making her first landing on the route at Ston
Methodist
church
is
to
have
a
monthly
conse
the steamboat and passengers had a pretty
painted last year, thoroughly well Duilt, house The meeting adjourned to Thursday July
Silas
Usley
in
1842,
removed
to
Thomaston
j
among
those
who
have
been
engaged
to
I
I
among
those
wno
oave
occn
engageu
,u
take
cration
meeting
on
the
first
Sunday
of
each
flulshed in hardwood, stuole all planed lum ber,
ington.
lively experience. Mr. Donnelly goes from
in 1844, uniting with the church here the
There will soon be to vacancies in the com part in the program.
month.
Miss Madge Mitchell of Ohio is the guest
here to Aroostook county,
following year. He was on active business
mon council owing to the departure of J. E.
The Kennedy players can he seen and
Children’s Day will lie observed at the roan throughout his life, being of the firm for a fortnight ol Miss Winnie Snear, Beech
MINGB. Union, or K. I. I’ll
I. B. Keene of Rockville, one of the best
Rhodes 2.1 and Dr. C. Thomas Saul. Mr. I j ayed at Farwell opera house this Friday even
Methodist church. North Waldoboro, Sun Burgess, O’Brien & Co., which, beginning in street. Wednesday evening an informal party
known
of
our
city’s
milkmen,
has
sold
out
Rhodes goes to Washington as private secre ing, tomorrow alternoon and tomorrow even
his business to Jonathan Gardner, a young day with preaching in the morning and con 1856, continued till 189S. He held the office was given in her honor. A feature of the
tary to Congressman Littlefield, while Dr. ing. rFirst
i w L|>„
_ ........
OR S A I.E —T ho beautiful site known
class attractions ..........
on the
three
Jo h n donee farm. Bald farm la bounded on Saul disposes of his busineis here and will 8° ,,Ccas|on,. Those who are not attending man of the Meadow*. Mr. Gardner took cert in the evening.
of town treasurer for thisty-five years, was gathering was dancing to the music nf the
th i north by Wurrenvon Park, on the o a.t by
There will lie a Children's Day concert at treasurer of Lincoln Baptist Benevolent hurdy-gurdy.
Mr. Keene's fine herd of 16 cows and will
Penobscot ltay, on the west by the road leading back to his former home <» Waltham, Mass., | (beje per(otniancea atc missing rare treats continue to supply the latter’s large list of tbe First Baptist church, Sunday evening and
Capt. James Moriar'.y of Lewiston, one of
Association for many years, and filled these
pnet Boa View Cemetery, on tho aoulh by Ray where be will recuperate. His health has not from a theatrical standpoint
ratrons. Mr. Keene has followed the dairy Miss Sarah Monroe Hall will ting. In ihe positions to the satisfaction of all. His re the most popular members of the First Maine
been of the best ever since he was critically ill
Point properly. ....... ..
Will Hahn ol thil cily and Bennie Alden of jusiness for 26 years, 20 of which he has morning the pastor Rev. K. W. Van Kirk wtll ligious life was especially interesting because Regiment, was married Tuesday, to Miss Jo
to A. ,7. CROCK
some lime ago
Mis.
I
nttie
I
Camden
played
second
and
third
base,
respreach
a
sermon
fot
the
children.
driven his delivery wagon through our city,
S iSAltM KOR BA LE—Tho llomL-alead of tho lalo
of its depth and richness. His religious con sephine Collins of Lewiston. The genial cap
The
Game club,
,he Vermont Academy baseball lie feels that he is entitled lo a rest, and
tne i.ame
ciuu, comprising
oompn....* Miss Lottie
. 3. | pectively
It
W urreo Benner, eltualod la W uldoboro on
Rev. Thomas Stratton, ol the Church of Im victions were strong and bis sensibilities were tain’s many Rockland friends wish him a long
the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never I . a w t y , Miss Caroline F. Acborn, Mrs. A- ‘ • jeam thja , ea, on and did excellent service.
fulling w ater In pasture, and mowing Holds In good Blackington, Miss Angie S. Graves, Miss Tb|_ te>m was jematkahly successful, winning will proceed to enjoy it at his snug farm on manuel, Universalist, will take for his theme warm. He delighted in the 'glorious gospel’, and happy married life.
the hills hack of Rockville.
condition. A year’a supply of tiro wood lilted und
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. "Not to Destroy hut to as he loved to express it, in its doctrines as
The Rockland Military band held an open
„ of , , „aroel. Mr. Hahn will spend bis
housed. Everything In shape lo commence farm  Alice Erskine, Mrs. k. B. Adams1 and
Much excitement was caused on Summer Fulfil." Y. P. C. U. meeting Tuesday at 7.30 well as its promises and precepts. It has air rehearsal Wednesday night and showed up
ing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not Jessie C. Knight,leaves Wednesday for Squirrel
street Thursday afternoon and evening by 1. m., subject: “Out Faith in Poetry and never been the writer’s lot to know one for in a manner which well pleased the large
conucotcd with the homestead will be aold also. Island, where they will spend a week at Sen
tion
as
waiter.
whom the spiritual world, with its society and audience. The hand stand in port office
T his property will positively be sold at a bargain. ator Frye’s cottage. Steamer Merryconeag
Ibe report that Frances, the four-year-old Song."
F ur full particulars call on, or address K. 1. 11EN
Walter T. Prescott, formerly of this city, has daughter o( Mrs. Margaret ( Hurley)Paladino,
Children’s Day is to be observed at Ihe !• irst occupations, its purity anti its progress, had square is nearly completed and the first public
______ _
o . A. R E N N E R , llockport, will take the parto, making a special landing
N E R , No. W
aV 'Snuirrel Island each way.' The club is I resigned his position with the Swift Beef Co. was thought to have been kidnapped. The Baptist church Sunday, morning and evening. gi cater attraction. Christian conversation concert will probably tie held next week.
L .' w ."b e S N K R , Rockland.
49tf
child disappeared mysteriously about 3 p. m. A program of much interest has been pre was inexpressibly sweet to him as well as the
naturally looking forward to the outing witli at Richmond, Va„ having
.8
Steamers of the Rockland, Bluehill <v Ells
" , “u
cepted a more advantageous olfer from King and no trace of her was in the city although pared, the little folks participating in both ses company of his fellow-Christians and the worth line arc on their daily schedule, leaving
riisvellaneous.
much plea re.
man & Co , who have a large packing plant Capt. Wm. P. Hurley, the grandfather, sions. At the morning service Rev. Mr. Van prayer and preaching services of the church.
Rockland
every day except Monday ami re
A pleasant day s outing is guaranteed all
He assumc(j chatge ol the fresh meat bunted high and low. The mystery was ex
Only failing health prevented his constant
It I.I'-A-N-S. 10 for 6 cents at druggists. They who take in the excursion Sunday to Stoning
[lepaltment |ast WCek and is already at home plained later in the evening when Mrs. Hur Kirk is to give an address on "The Town.” joyous attendance upon all the means of turning every day except .Sunday. The boats
banish puln aud prolong life. tlnc gU es rellor.
ton on the steamer Merryconeag.
1hf w fh bis new employers. Mr. Preicott has re- ley returned from Camden, whither she had Miss Sarah M. Hall Is to sing a solo at the graces The word of God, too, dwelt in him of this line are the Catheii le, (uliettc and
m atter wh it's the m atter one will d o yuu good
Rockland and are commanded hy the Crockett
evening service.
richly, and many a time I have seen him step trio,
gone on business, taking the child with her,.
with Capt. Oscar as commodore.
At the Methodist church, Sunday morning,
p i . r x w P E R W E E K . Oenllemen anil ladles
She had just missed a car and was obliged the pastor, Rev. F. E. White, will preach the aside from his ledger to refer to some par
) c.iu make this amount working for uf
Sunday the trains on the Maine Central go
ticular
passage
that
foi
the
day
had
been
par
to
remain
later
than
she
intended,
little
1,1 ibTir own towns. Perm anent busincas given.
fourth of bis series of sermons on Urn len
on
the
summer time table. The trains leave
ticularly
resting
upon
his
heart.
Christian
No experience or capital rc.julred. Also clergy;
Stonington. The return will be made so that been relaid and the gutter paved with cobble dreaming that her absence and that of the Commandments. Subject—"A Holy Day or missions were, however, something of a 8:00 a. m. 1 140 and 9:20 p. in. The incom
all who desire can attend church in the even
stones, ihe section of the brick walk ot child was causing so much alarm.
a Holiday; which shall it tie?" As a inc specialty with him, in the history and pro ing Gains anive at 10140 a. m., 4 :2o and S 535
lime, nploye(•(1 In their aparo tin
The Kpworth League excursion to White- lude, the pastor will discuss the question, “ I he
j No objectionable parties will be allowed Ltmerock street alongside the court house is
part lei
gress ol which he kept well-informed and to p. m. The Sunday train arrives at 10; 55. I he
on With the naitv
now being relaid. It will be several inches head Tuesday proved a very pleasant outing,
which be was ever a liberal giver. We miss morning 8 o’clock train has a parlor car to
go with tbe pa1 y’
higher than the old walk and will he laid at a although fot lack of having been properly ad- Home or the Club; which shall it be?"
At the Congregational church Sunday him greatly and feel like praying, ’Help, Boston and the 9 :2o train has sleeper attached.
JB O llJS I
Gen. J. I'. Cilley and wife leave " ext
' pifch ihat will prevent the woter from standing verliseri, it waB
. .. . not ________
_
a financial success. Inc morning there will lie the public baptism ol
IS,
to
M
r.
aud
Lord, for, the faithful fail from among the
Mrs. Eliza Thorndike Smart, one of Rock
Me I) onali>—N orth Huven, Juu*
day for Portland, Oregon, where: be w 1 at- Pn(., |[C(/ej Kicd Condon of South War- , leBiner’c a,tine took the party and arrived
M m . Gcurxo McDonald, u
tend the convention o the N*t^ { ‘8' f dd°11^ tcn has charge of relaying Ihe city's brick and its destination about 9.30. The
j he excursion cdid children, with a sermon by the pastor. Rev. children of men.’ llis wife, a must e$timable land’s most remarkable old ladies, a sketch of
Wn
N orth Haven, Juno 17,
Charles A. Moore, upon ’The Covenant of Christian woman, daughter of Rev. Mr. whom appeared in The Courier-Gazette a
not leave until 3 |>. m. giving the excursionists God." In the evening at seven the annual
UopkltiH, a daughter.
Vv e e d —Llttlo Deer lalo, J tine 4, to M r. und Mra.
plenty of time to see this famous headland Children’s Day cxerciae* of the Sunday aehool Wakefield, with a son and daughter, survive year or two ago, died at her home on Laurel
Bamuel W eed, a daughter.
street Tuesday aged 93 years. The funeral
him.” Zion’s Advocate.
The Y. M. C. A. tennis tournament is un- and dispose of their picnic lunches. The lob take place in the church, with recitatiuni by
rABTiUDOB—Bucki*port, May 28, to M r. and which tlm,! (,eD; ' “ m ! " w t|t. « y G.' Tibbetls*.
So. THOMASTON—There will he no Sunday occurred Thursday at 2 p. m., Rev. Thomas
Mm. Ralph II. ra rtrld g o .a m
° AIam
^ Cal'' ‘ m 'i . ^ 'ilfe'y ^ i
in I derwa'y' although the player, have rallied .o ster fishermen arrived opportunely from members oi the school, songs specislly preStratton officiating. The deceased is survived
Mr. and Mr*. K. K.
Riv«.ide c il.? w h e ^ h e r uncle'reside. The .lowly' for the preliminaries that Secretary Southern Island and readily disposed of their pared for this doy and a brief address by the school concert at the chapel Sunday evening by two daughters, Mrs. Nelson P. Spear and
fare to the hungry folk from the city. A pastor. The public is cordially invited to both as announced.
party goe, by the way of Montreal aud the Brunberg
number of excursionists enjoyed a trolley ride
T homaston—At the Methodist church Sun Miss Fannie Smart.
m
a
h
i i i f i l )
itinerary outlines a mag i
The aerie* played thua far resulted as follows; on the Whitehead mule and 1‘hotographer these services.
day Rev. W. H. Dunnack, the pastor, will
L' i-tlAM—Looak —Rockland, Ju u a 17, Jo h n K
Rev. Thomas Stratton, pastor of the Church take for his subject, “Your Dreams and VisElisworth is likely to be the inecca of hie- ^ 1)ick(o| d ,)cat j Tibbetts 6 o, 6 2; llrun- Davies, who was a member of the party, se
Dlilmm amt Mrs. Buaie Loguu. both ot llockport.
. — p- Tibbetts 6 4, 7-51 Robinson cured a snap shot of Maynard S. Williams of Immanuel, Universaliat, has notified the ions—What do They Mean?” At 7 p. m.
KEIBSTKAIi-RoDBnicK—Itockluud, Junu 20, by men who are inteiested iu running laces on .
Thoodoro K . Blmonton, N . P-, Ivy L. Kolrstoac
July 4th. The local hose companies have
Moulton by default. The series yet to thus mounted, and in a very effective pose* board ol trustees oi that church that he is evangelistic service will be held.
uud Ida U . Roderick, both of Rockland.
received inv.tations from tbe Dingo Hole Lo.
iayed arc iuacg versus F. Rhodes, C. Hall 1There is some prospect that the trip will be soon to present his resignation, to take eflect
T homaston :—Children’s Day wiH be ob
I t a n a u a —P ittau A R - Rookport, J o n 0 , ” . <9 and the Dirigo Athlete club, which "V ? , erius Foster, Howard versus Crocker, Mcrepeated and if it is there will he no trouble three months from July 1st. Ibis is entirely served ot the Congregational church Sunday
Rev. Cbue. Jones, Kdwurd O. Slerrlam of Rock
joiued forces, and will work in concert with '
Winslow,
in getting more than enough people to defray unexpected to the parishioners and the an- morning at 1030. An appropriate concert
p o rt and Lena Plokham o f lllllbridgo.
nouncement in today’s Courier-Gazette will
G haut —Bm it h —Rockland, Ju n e 1;. by Ryv. F
ihe other lo c i organization, in entertaining | L“
“'
sidewa)k on Limerock
expenses.
E . W hite, Daniel G rant and H re. Catherine Biullli
carry with it a feeling ol genuine regret to will be given.
visiting firemen. Tbe local companies are
O. E. Davies, optician, is progressive and those who have been associated with Mr.
hich was laid, no one knows just when
butb o f Rocklaud.
R0CKI*0KT—St. I’aul Lodge F. & A. M.
thoroughly up to-date. He has no use for Stratton in the past lew years. It is rumored will commemorate St. John's Day by attend
D I B U
obsolete methods for testing the eyes and fit that Ihe position of pastor of the Lhnrch ol ing services at the Baptist church Sunday.
ting the weak eyed with glasses. Mr. Davies Messiah in Portland has narrowed down to
BMAItT—Rockland, Ju n e 20, Eliza (T horndike)
Skaksmont:—The Sabbath school concert
w idow of Henry A . Bmart, u nutlve o f Bout b
has had the advantage of learning the profes three candidate*, one of whom is Mr. Stratton.
Thoinaaton, ug.d 93 yeure, 6 mouths, 2S duys.
sion in all its parts, not only from a theoreti This is the church from which Rev. W. M. given by the scholars at the M. E. church last
cal standpoint but from practice covering Kimmell has just been called to Charlestown. Sunday evening was largely attended and
oncc
- *•in the
•
-* in what neater appearance than that which was
H„
,v
Hose
Co
will
take
event,
waa
a large sum of money collected for the pur
QUAKER RANGE VOTING CONTEST,
rs built on the site of a cow path. The work of many years. He employs nothing but mod
which caac quite a number of their supporter. | ilaying
- l ^ Ihe
^ lconcrete
^ l U iwill
r ^probably
h l v hbegin
' g . r ^next
x t ern improvements and very often through bis
Capt. Lydia Lovell, who has been in charge chase of books to be added to the already
Sirs. <1. O. U. Urookott, ttuckluud.....................
would probably go along.
klrs. K dw aid Gouta, U ockluud...........................
g Monday, and will lie done by H. P. Howard own inventive genius improves on these. One of the local corpaof the Salvation Army,leaves large library.
Miss Kttu Blaokloaton, Uoekluud.......................
W ashington . —The Sabbath school of the
Mra. Mary S. Thompson and Ernest o. | ” ■i^JJhester^ N.^'ll., who Is'just finishing
great trouble opticians have had to contend next Monday for Laconia, N. If. whither ahe
Mrs. Linda K allocb. N orth W arren...............
Thompson were arraigned before 1 oltce cuD8jdc[a|jle conttact in Camden,
with is an instrument for perfectly measuring haa been assigned. She ia now in Rockport People's M. E. church will observe Childrcn’i
Mra. A. L. lUchardaou, R ockland.......................
judge Campbell, Tuesday afternoon, charged
, h(. (; [anitc Culte„ defective eyes for errors of refraction. Mr. enjoying a well earned reat. When Capt. Day Sunday at 2 p. m. A novel and inter
Mra. L. J . Bartou, V lnalbaven...........................
Mra. M. It. Flanders, R ockland...........................
TIjo moHt complete line of Fire
Davies has just perfected an instrument for Lovell came here in August 1898 ahe found esting feature will be tbe children’s parade
M rs F. W . Uovel, R ockland.......... ....................
a j s s r u . a ...,
measuring defective eyes that will he appreci the Rockland corpa #170 in debt and with The public schools have been invited to join
Mrs. P. H. Leavitt, Rocklaud................................
w ork. in Knox C ounty. Speciul
Mra. Florence T a y lo r,E a st U ulun.....................
ated by bis patients. With it all errors of re a membership of about 40. Thi* debt ha* en tbe Sabbath school children and it is ex
attention
to out-of-town ordern.
Mre. J . 11. l-ane, Rockland...................................
fraction can be measured to an absolute cer tirely disappeared and while the membership pected that they will turn out in full force.
Mra. Wm. Bulltvan, ......................................
10 per cent discount on order,
tainty in very much less lime than by any of at the present time is only half as large as After the parade there will be a very inter
Kttle D yer, Ash P o in t............................................
Capt.
Lovell
found
it
this
duel
nut
indicate
esting
program,
a
novel
feature
of
which
will
the present methods. This instrument con
Mrs. 11. A . Blmmons, D o p e ..................................
over $ 1 .00 .
sists of a series of disks with accurately ground that there have been atep* backward, but be an original Christinas story written by a
lenses in them,arranged in ruch a way that they rather that some ol the recruits who were con little girl nine years of age.
sidered
undesirable,
have
been
dropped.
1
he
can be used singly or in combination as the
VlNAl. haven.—The services of Union
case may require, and the slightest error can attendance at tbe meetings has averaged 50 church are now held every Sunday in Mem
each night, and on occasion the services orial I fall during the rebuilding of tbe church.
be detected.
were attended by an audience ol 250. Cap Next Sunday the pastor, Rev. H. J. Wells,
3 5 2 M a in St., cor E l m ,
tains ol the Salvatiun Army usually remain at will preach upou “ The Hearts of the Fathers
50-63
UOL'KLANU.
one post about six months but Capt. Lovell Turning to the Children.” In the evening
vivc^his wife two rings and he (Thompaon) Union men. Secretary Duncan say* there is
bag been peimitied to remain nearly double at 7.30 o’clock will occur the Children’s Day
that lime, doubllesa because the beads of the exercises of tbe Sunday school. A delightful
department did not wish to interrupt the good program has been prepared. 'I lie evening
work she was carrying on. Capt. Lovell has collection will be added to tbe fund the Sun
been a member of the Salvation Army over day school is collecting for the new church
eight years. She is a native of Baltimore and building.
Ibe Sunday school is earnestly
belonged to the Methodist church. She was trying to secure a goodly sum for this purpose.
Thompson who said that her husband was no adjusted.
w w w w
■
led to join the army through the intluence of It is hoped the Children’s Day collection will
more to her than a stranger. If be didn't
Manager Crockett has engaged the ioict
out-of door meetings and has since labored
pay his board promptly sbe tired him out tbe Stock Co. for three nights next^ week, Wedsame as she did anyone else. She said she nesday, Thursday and Friday. 1his company Will leave Tillson W harf at 'J a. in. earnestly to help some of tbe tbousauds who add materially to the sum already in hand.
never see tbe inside of a church and who are
bad not confided in her husband about the j5 ojade up of very clever people and has been
for
A F u ll L in e of
A T r a in e d N u r w
trunkful of goods brought there by James enthusiastically received everywhere. 1 bey
reached in no other way than by tbe Salva
tion Army. Sbe has showu a great deal of Giaduste Button City lluspilal Training
Kennedy, because sbe considered it none of produce uolbing but first class plays and c®c“
persistence and it held in high respect even School, says : —‘‘l have used Comlotl Powder
his business. Thompson bad told her that he performance here should see well h*J®d
didn't want Kennedy around the house aud 1 bouses. Of this company the lfangor Whig
by those whose religious ideas and beliefs are for yean. It haa no equal (or curing irritation
AND
she had told him to mind bis own business. & Courier said: “ The second performance
antagonistic to tbe salvation army. Capt. Lov of the akin." Cures prickly heat, eczema,
Her testimony was mainly a rehearsal of 0f ibat strong and interesting play ‘Jim, the
ell says that the people of Rockland have tender feel, and ia a aure preventive aud cure
domestic sociability in which Ernest Tbomp- Penman’ by tbe Toler Stock Company at the
been very, very kind lo her aud she goes for bed unci.
away with a great deal of respect and the best
ton didn’t seem to cut a great deal of ice. opera house oo Tuesday night was most coin'
Will leave Tilleon’. W lraif, nt H-dv tt.ui.
Stun-. W. G. IHitman will make
Philip Howard appeared for tbe respondents mendable and a fair sized audience eDjoyed
of wishes for them. A new captain of tbe
M rs . b lr .v t'a M u s ic a l C lu u e a .
for U isiine and N orthport.
and County Attorney Johnson f^r the state, it. The roles were all smoothly and very el*
Rockland branch is daily expected here.
a Second Trip lo Crescent lieucb,
I he children’* clatiei in uiuiicai iutlruuion
Editor of the Courier-Gazette:—Permit me
Thompsou was bound over in the sum of fectively portrayed and the lc®Destwf** _
leaving
Tillson
W
harf
at
12 o’clock,
Ueturuiug,
leuvo Caatiue nt 3 p. in., fo r
through your paper to thank all the kind under Mr*. Carrie Burpee Sb.w have proved
$500 and Mrs. Thompson in tbe sum of $1000 ful and realistic- The strength of the com
noon. Keturuing, will leave Cres
N orthport uud Kocklaml.
friends who have in any way assisted me in ao aucccaaful that a third claaa is to be formed
The grand jury will take their caac* in band. paDy is well demonstrated in thil play and
next
week
The
two
classes
are
making
ex
the audiences have tbe pleasure of seeing it
my work in the Salvation Army in this city
cent Ueach at 4 o’clock, p. m,
A N D C E L E B R A T IO N G O O D S
during my stay of lo months. In that time cellent progress. Parents arc desired to entei
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, Me., ex-firat assist staged in a manner which receive! only words
Gel iu tbe tswim before tbe
of praise. Tonight will be tbe last opportun F A R E - C r e s c e n t B e a c h , 2 B c debts of #177 have been settled aud now the their children at ooce so that membeta of the
ant
surgeon
to
the
Maine
Eye
and
Ear
Infirm
if stormy, ihe liip will he cam elled.
may all begin together.
advauce iu prices. • . .
H e w e t t ’s Is la n d , 3 B c corps is out of debt. My work is done and class
ary for over 7 yearr, will be in Rockland at tbe ity to see ‘Jim, the Penman,’ and it should be
Mas. OikKiK Buwfcfc Shaw , 43 Park St.
it is far below what 1 had hoped for. I have
Thorndike Hotel, Saturday and Sunday, June taken advanlage of by all who desire to wit
ness a strong play, finely acted."
24 aid .

L ost and Found.

S. Rhode*, who graduated with the
TALK OF THE TOWN. ]da**Frank
of ’99. i* employed as clerk at the Bo*-

STAflP SATURDAY.

T O B T .-A O A T B O A T .14 ft long painted w h it.
I i above and nrecn below w ater lin e , “ *r? '"
| J « I around decit. T he boa! WM . olen Bnn.lay
n lth t. A suitable reward will be paid for ner re
turn or Information that will lead to her recovery
Apply to A . J . B IR D * Oo-_______________

HERE IS A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR BOOK.
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DON’T FORGET THIS GALA STAMP SATURDAY
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FIREWORKS

ZIP! BOOM!! BANG!!!

•-

»;a 1“ synsrs Swotss
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WHITNEY’S,

S S fe

H A V E N E R ’S

Flags,
Rockets,
Candles,
Crackers,
Red Fire,

Vtisi K h r ts r ,r _ E » n = £

G. A. R. EXCURSION!

SU N D AY, JU N E 25 ,
Str. W . C. Butman

C r e sc en t B ea ch

H e w e t t ’s Isla n d .

u p THE B/\ Y
to

Northport
and Castine!

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
Str. Gov. Bodwell,

FARE 50c. FOR THE ROUND TRIP
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Maine Central R. R. THE
P a rlo r

and

COURIER-GAZETTE:

S ite p in g Car• betieem Rockland
a n d Breton.
A SSE N G E R tr»lo» Im tb Rockland
fo . } Offers the very be«t service liotween New
lows
England and tho West. Through cars and
8 03 A. M., for B ath, B runsw ick, Lew lator. :
Anjm ata.W rmwvlllt', Banff r, Portland and Boston, Fast Trains daily,
Retween Boston and Chicago.
arriving la Boaton at 4 00 P. M P arlor car to
Between Boston and St. Louis.
Boston.
1.40 P M., for Hath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Connecting for all Western, South Western
W atorvlllf, P irt land and Boaton, arrtv tn i In Boaton ami North Western Points. Special atten
at 0 03 P M.
tion is called to the new Train,
0.20 r
M for Bath, R runaw lct, Lcw'ston, |
Bangor, St. Jo h n , Portland and Boaton, arriving In |
Boston at 5.*>7 A M.
T aa.NS A bhiv * :
10.40 A. M. m orning train from Portland, l.ow. Which is unexcelled in speed and equip
ment anywhere. For rate* or time tables
toton and W atorvllle Sleeping car from Boston
4 20 P. M. from Boaton, Portia, d, Lewlstou and apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Agent
B aneor. Parlor car from Bo-ton.
or to:
8.3ft P. \1. from Boston and Portland
II. B. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 387 Broadway,
lO.fn A. M Sundays only, Boston, Portland
New Yor)c Cltv.
and Lewiston, n c c i t ferry transfer Hath to
,T. D. MeBeath, N. E. P. A., 5 State St.,
W oolwich.
Boston.
82-28
GKO. F . E V A N S, Vice Pr^s. ftO eu ’i Man.
F. E. BOOTH BY, O. P. fe T . A______
C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., 8t. Louts.
P o r t l a n d , M t. D e s e rt A M a c h ia e S tn ib ’t Co.
S tr<
F i a x iU . J o u o s
Service reaumed S aturday, April 1, 1809, on
which date the S tr Frank Jones will leave Rockland at 6 20 a. m. and thereafter on Wednesdays
and Saturdays, going E ast for Bar Harbor,M achlas.
port and Intermediate landings.
W est Bound the Jones arrives Rockland 4-qO
p . m. Honda}s and T hursdays from Machaaport
and leaves at 4.30 p m for Portland, arriving
there at 11.00 p. m., connecting with through
trains fur Boaton.
2*
G eo . F. E ya * s , Gen Manager,
F . E. Bo otiibt Gen. Past. Agent, Portland, Ma.

RAILROAD COMPANY

P

Am ong tho heroe s of endurance and
of creative action was one man whose
name deserves to be perpetuated. Ho
was “Johnny Appleseed,” by which
m in i Jonathan Chapman was known
in orjry cabin on the Ohio riv
er to th e northern lakes and w est to
what is now Indiana. W ith two ca
noes lashed together this intrepid youth
of 26 transported e lond of applesecds
to the western frontier for the pur
pose o f creating orchards. He passed
down the Ohio to Marietta, ascending
the Muskingum on upward to the head
of navigation. A long, hard voyage it
was, for the lone traveler stopped at
every Inviting place to plant his seeds.
H is canoe voyage in 1806 appears to
haw* been the only occasion upon w h ld f
he adopted that method of tran sp ort*
lion, all subsequent journeys being
Dally Service Sundays Included.
made on foot.
Securely packed in
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTEAHKItB
lenther bags tho seeds were som etim es
BAY STATE AND T R E M 0N T .
conveyed on the back of a horse and
som etim es on his own shoulders, when
he would often journey a distance of
connections with earliest trains for points beyond.
ton cevery evening at 7 o'clock
R eturning leave Boston
160 m iles. The frontiersman who felt
J F . LIBCOM B,Manager
him self protected by his rifle against
THOMAS M. B A R T L E T T , Agent.
the wild beasts and hostile Indinns
found it necessary to guard against the
J u n e 18 a n d d a ily t h e r e a f e r t h e
insidious enemies in the grass by
boston
wrapping bandages of dried grass
about bis buckskin leggin; but young
Chapman would shoulder his bag of
4 D A Y S h o 7u r s via
seeds, and with bare feet penetrate to
C A N A D IA N P A C I F I C R A IL W A Y .
the remotest parts. Even in th e cold
197 W a s h in g to n S tr e e t, B o s to n .
est weather he v.cnt barefoot, but
som etim es for long journeys he would
make him self a rude pair of sandals.
It seems to have been a m atter of con
C o m m e n c in g M o n d a y , O c t. 3, 1898,
science with him never to purchase
GOINO S outh —Leave Union $.00 a. m., 1.26
shoes, though he never was w ithout
p. m .; leave South Union 8.05 a. m., 1.30 p. m .;
money.
arrive W arren $.80 a. m.. 1 56 p m.
G oing N orth —Leave W arren 10.20 a. m., 4.50
One cold winter day he was traveling
p .m .; leave South Union 10.45 a. m., 6.10 p. m.,
arrive Union 10.50 a. m ., 5.15 p . m.
barefoot through the snow when a set
Stage Connections at Union—10.50 a. m. for A p
tler forced the acceptance of an old
pleton, E ast Union, N orth Union, Burkettvllle and
W ashington, ft 15 p. m., for Appleton, Searsmont,
pair of shoes upon him. A few days
East Union and Booth Hope.
after the donor met “Johnny” con
tentedly plodding along with his feet
bare and half-frozen. W ith some an
THE VFW —
ger he inquired into the m atter and
learned that Johnny had m et a poor
man who seemed to need them more
than he did, so he gave them up.
H e was very eccentric
in dress,
wearing a garment made of a coffee
sack in which he cut boles for his head
and arms and pronounced it “a very
serviceable cloak, and as good as any
man need wear.” In the m atter of
Portland, Me.
head-gear, his taste
was equally
unique; his first experim ent was a tin
vessel
that
served
for
his
cooking, but
T h e m o s t b e a u tifu lly fu r n is h e d
this was open to the objection that it
h o te l e a s t o f B o s to n .
E very
did not protect his eyes from the
m o d e r n I m p r o v e m e n t; c e n tr a l
beams of the sun, so he constructed a
hat of pasteboard with an immense
lo c a tio n .
peak in front, which became bis per
m anent fashion.
100 R o o m s a t $2. SO p e r d a y.
During the war of 1812 Johnny Ap
pleseed continued his wanderings and
C ars p a ss th e door.
was never harmed by the bands of
hostile Indians, who regarded him as
DOYOU HOW a "great medicine man" on account of
D R . F E L I X L E B R U N 'S
his eccqptric dress and actions.
For forty-six years he devoted his
is th e orig in al e n d only F R E N C 11
life to this self-im posed m ission and
eafe a n d reliab le c u re on th e m a r
died a placid and beautiful death at
k e t. P ric e . 11.00; s e n t by m a il
G enuine so ld only by
the age of 72. Thus passed one o f the
W 1 LLAED C. rOOLEB, Droigtit, Eol« Agent.
memorable men of pioneer tim es, who
never inflicted pain, nor knew an en
Restore, V IT A L IT Y " ,
emy. A 6elf-denyi;ig benefactor of bis
l o s t v ig o r
AND M A N H O O D
race, homeless, solitary and ragged, he
trod the earth with bleeding feet, in
Cures Im potency, N ig h t Emissions and
tent only upon m aking the wilderness
w asting diseases, all effects of selffruitful. His deed:i will last as long
ubuse, o r excess and indis
as the apples blossom, and the story
cretion. A n e r v e to n ic a n d
of his life will be a perpetual proof
b lo o d b u il d e r . Brings the
that true heroism, pure benevolence
pink glow to p ale cheeks and
and noble virtues that deserved im
restores th e fire of youth.
m ortality may be found under the
By m a ilS O c p er box; 6 boxes
m eanest apparel.
fo r $ 2 .5 0 ; w ith a w r i t t e n g im r a n -

“ THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED'’

BOSTON

M S?

AJ«RS

Rockland, Bln hill & Lllsirnrlh Stbt.Co
B TEAM ER8

CATHERINE,
JULIETTE
and

R O C KLAN D

S c h e d u le — In E ffe c t
M a y 19
u n til J u n e 2 3.
W ill leave B. & B. S. 8. Co. W harf, Rockland,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, ut»on arrival of
Bteam«*r from Boston, for Dark Harbor, *Llttle
Deer Iale, Bargentvll e. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin ,‘ South Flnehll), Bluehlll, 'H aghe*' Point, Caaline, - Blake'* Point and •H errlck’e Landing.
Returning from Ellsworth Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 7.30, stage to Surry, Surry -• D - ........................
'* 7 wit

S p rin g

•F ag Landings
T his company
hours of saliiug
cumstance, such
li
lay n
achedu

does not guarantee connection or
in cases where unavoidable cir
a- storms or other causes of de
Impossible to conform to above
2ft

O. A. CROCKETT, Manager

PORTLAND

& ROCKLAND.

IN L A N D R O U T E

MERRYCONEAG
I. E . A R C H IBALD, Master,
Leaves Portland T uesday, Thursday and Saturday, Portland Pier at 6.30 and Boston Boat W harf
at 7 a. m., for Rockland, touching at Boothbay
H arbor, New H arbor, Round Pond, Medomak,
Friendship, P ort Clyde and T enant’s H arbor a r
riving In season to connect with Steamer for
Boston.
Leaves Rockland Monday, W ednesday and F ri
day, Tlllaon’s W h*rf, at 6.30 a. m , for Portland,
making way landlnga as above, arriving In aertson
to connect wi.h the Boston and New York Steamera the sums night.
Connections made at Rockland the lollowing
morning with steam ers for Belfast, Caatlne, Bucks,
port and Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
hrooklln, Biueblll and Ellsw orth; Vlnalhaven,
G reen’s Landing, Sw an’s Island, Southwest liar
bor, N ortheast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
J ^ -T lm e Table subject to change.
G. B. A TW O O D , Agent, Portland Pier.
J . R. F L Y E , A gent, TlllfOft’i W harf.

MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.

IM P E R IA L
L IM IT E D Pacific Coast

GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD.

NewYork, Rockland & Bangor Line
Y ork, Thuradays at ft p. hi. ft
Belfast and Bangor.
W ith our superior facilities for handling freight
In New Y ork City and at our Eastern Terminals,
the W eal and South, we are iu a position to handle
all the buslneas Intrusted to ua to the entire sullsfaction of o u r patrons, both as regards service and
flhargei
A il competing tales prompt';
F or all particular* address,

N E R V IT A M E D IC A L C O.

Warren and Thomasion Stage Line
W ill leave WarreD for Thomaaton at 7.46 a. m.
and 12 46 p. m. connecting with electric car* for
Rockland at 0 a. m. and 2. p. in
Returning will
leave Thom aaton for W ajren at 1 1 a .m . and 6.00
p. in., except S aturdays
Saturdays will leave W arreu
p. in aud 6.4ft p. iu. Will leav
a. m., 4 and 11 p m.
SUNDAYS
Leave W arren at 8.46 a. m. and 3.4ft p. m. Leave
Thom aaton at 11 a. in. aud 6 p. m.
All orders to be left at Geo. N ew bert’s store at
W arreu aud the watting station for electric* at
T hotnaslon.
70
J H. FKYLKR, Prop.

Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
L . (a. M O R T O N ,

-

P ro p rie to r

Connections trade wl.h t ha Boston A Ban got
Steam boat* —each wav
Slop* made at W iley's
C om et uud T enant'* H arbor.
Poaseugei* uiti freight cu n ird .
4 4 rO id e i* iu Rock laud may be left at C. K
T u ttle ’* etore, Main aireet, aud the Caldtrwood
U ouae.
_________64

10 P e n

Ce

lftjE F \E S J . , .

C l i n t o n Sl J a c k s o n S t s . , C H I C A C O , I U ~
Bald by W. J . m A K i.R V, lockland.

W ORMS

llaudn»ds of Children end adult* have worm* I
but tru treated for other disease*. The a y - “
i torn* are indigestion, with a variable

______ ________ .-l; heat and ilchiuu sensation iu
g2 the rectum aud about the auus; . yea heavy and
§5 dull: itebiug of tb s uoae; short, dry cough;
grmdiug of the teeth , slartiug during sleep;
J slow fever; aud often iu children, couvalaiuua.

be

U n p a id

p a id
T axeB .

a ll

W h y

n n l n«V n n v V
U U I J ittJ U U ff J

T . E. S IM O N TO N ,
C o lle c t o r .

P IN W O R M

E L IX IR
been tu
17 V ru r» , —7 — ------- ~
. . . . —#ly vegetable, harmless and eflectual
I Where uo worm* are present it acte a* a Touic,
I and curreote the condition of the mucous iuem! Wane of the stomach and bowel*. A positive
* r Constipation aud Blliuuaueas, and
remedy iu all the cooiiuou complai . .
\ children. Price Sftc. Ask your druggist for iu
!
Ur. J. r . T M IK A t 6 . Auburn, Me
«
J Hpc<isUr#Sia**DlLr TsjwWi.ru.* Will* fw free pamphlet
i ' w m iw w i M i a i s m t w m

K k I I u i I, m » ,

H .B . EA TO N , M .D
UomeopAtluc Physician and Surgeon
y.

OjgtCM Bora *—7 to • •- ■>*«)& u* 1 and 4 to 1
Boil Telephone*

R o c k la n d . M e .
2 j O ak » t.

m

E dward A. Butlxk

A. J. E R S K I N E & CO.,

P IB JC I K B U iiA W C J B A G JC N T B .
117 M a in S t r e e t , • • t t o o k i a n d , M a in e .
office, rear room over Rockland N at’l Bank.
leading Americao aud English Fire lusuiau**
ampoule* 'epieoeuled.
1 Traveler*' AoclOeut Insurance Company, ef B art
ford. Conn.
M

Cochran, B a k e r
KIRE,

L IR E

1899.

\

|
l

S C O T T 'S
E M U L S IO N

o f C o d -L iv e r O il w it h H y p o p h o s p h it e s .
A lt h o u g h th a t
w a s n e a r ly t w e n t y - f iv e y e a r s
ago, y e t it s t a n d s a lo n e t o 
d a y th e o n e g r e a t rem ed y
j t o r all a f f e c t io n s o f th e th r o a t

i and
’
$
;
1
~

|
:

lu n g s .

The bad taste and odor have been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and the most senfitlve stomach objects to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and digest
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can
take SCOTTS EMULSION and digest i t That’s why it cures so
many cases* of early consumption.
Even in advanced cases it brings
comfort and greatly prolongs life.

S M A LL

B IL L !

W h e n y o u b u y y o u r C oal o f us.
gome nun are fond of experimenting W e know
of a man who decided to get hi* coal a t another
nluce; the result was a big Dill fur bi* house heat
ing—a good deal bigger than he bud ever paid
before for tbe same length of time.

The Courier=G azette

F i s h e r m e n Si»y T h a t T h i s P o p u l a r C ru n tnrenn la D r n r in n lly D is a p p e a r i n g .

"I tell you the lolister is going,” eaid a fish
erman Tuesday afternoon. "The lobster is
gradually disappearing and unless something
sharp, like continued close time is done he’ll
be gone before we know it. It is another
case where folks are so greedy that they cut
their own beads cfl.”
I equity following this led to the discovery 1
that it is the opinion of close observers here
abouts that notwithstanding the efforts of the
United States Fish Commission to restock the
waters along the New England coast with lob
sters, the annual supply has steadily decreased
and the relative scarcity of this valuable crus
tacean has caused prices both for fresh and
canned lobsters to advance this year beyond
anything heretofore quoted. Fifteen years
ago the annual catch of lobsters along the
New England coast exceeded 100,000,000 and
over 15,000 fishermen were employed in the
industry; but today over 90 per cent, of the
lobsters brought to American markets come
from the British provinces.
The crustaceans are found along the A tlan
tic coast from Delaware to Labrador, making
a distance of some 1,200 miles, but the most
prolific breeding grounds has always been off !
the Maine coast.
Lobsters were regarded at first as a nui
sance by the fishermen, because of their inter
ference with bait used for catching fish, and
they were often as ruthlessly destroyed as
crabs are today. The farmers along the coait
would drive down to the water’s edge at low
tide and actually fork them up on their wagons
in great numbers. They were shipped to
market and sold as low as four cents a pound
in New York at wholesale.
The appreciation of the crustaceans as a
toothsome article of diet soon grew in genera)
appreciation, and the fishermen found more
profit in gathering them than in trawling for
fish. Then the canning factories began to be
erected on the coast, and rapidly extended tbe
consumption of the lobsters. As the industry
increased the canning factories multiplied in
numbers. The high-water mark of the New
England lobster industry was reached in 1888.
In that year the output of the Maine canner
ies alone was over 12,500,000 pounds, repre W here’s n woman who would not be gliul to have a new $60 Q uaker Range,
senting a total value ol £200,000.
providing it didn’t cost her one cent?
But even in that year of unexampled
TH E CO URIER-GA ZETTE will give away, absolutely free of expense, to
prosperity signs of a decline were noticeable.
tho
most
popular
lady one of the very best cooks, a “ Q UA K ER
The demands were too great net to deplete
tbe stock, and every succeeding year tbe GRAND D,’’ given by the Taunton Iron Work Co. of Taunton, Mass.
number of lobiters which returned to the
shoal water* along the shore was notice
ably less than in the prtv.* us year.
But a look at the Itongo will recommend It more highly than mere printed word*.
In 1889 the canneries along the Maine
The G BA N D Q U A K E R B A N G S w hich we are to give aw ay, 1* noted for being tbe best flnlnhed
coait numbered half a h u n d r e d th e com and the best put-together Bunge In the w orld.
It ha* a 22 Inch oven, giving tbe cook a chance to work easily.
bined output of the canneries amounted to
T here are three set* of holea the entire distance of tbe front oven plate, al*o a set In tbe back oven
300,000 to 400,000 cans, and it was esti p late; for ventilation, tho only perfectly ventilated Bunge in the market
mated by »hrewd i.bstrvers that in ten years
I t hn* a I'*n and IMe Remover, w ith which you c i remove any article In tbe
without b urning
s or acalding your face.
tie New England tii-heimen could cot supply y ourItarm
will take a 24 luch stick o f wood. F or coal, It has a Are pot thnt will keep a fire nil Dlght.
the dtmand. Some of 'be canneries made
If you wish, a w ater front o r u bras* coll can be put In, Imtlead of a reservoir, and it will give you
preparations to move to new grounds, and an abundance of ho t w ater.
T he ash dum p prevents ashes from falling on tho h rnrth when you drop the boiler d o o r-o n ly on
many have now been transferred tu the
the QUA KKB.
British pn vmets.
T he long center Is In two pieces, giving you a chance to put heavy kettle* on without fear of w arp
Today there are over 2 o lobster-canning ing the top o f the Range.
T he Range, not Including reservoir, is 37 Inches long and 30 Inches wide, which will please every
facti ries in the Brt<«h provinces. But the
supply even there is not what it used to he eff cook.T he Indicator Is the only one we know of th at will alw ays w ork. A s It 1* one piece of brass and
New England. The combined output if tbe work* by expansion and contraction. It give* entire satisfaction.
T he Handle is on top o f tbe oven door made of twisted w ire. You can open the door w ithout
200 canneries does not equal that which
and w ithout burning your hand. It ha* a kicker alio . I f you have your hands full you can
Maine alone produced 12 years ago. The stooping
foot lo open the oven door.
fact if, tbe U bster industry has declined to use a'I he
Elevated Shelf is made In two part*, which can be used *
T h e T ea and Coffee stands are made In *och a way that they t
tbe point where it will never again play such
an important part in the commerce of this kettle and still be used.
r It.
country unless the fish commission and state
will not crack or break. T be nickel raila
protective laws perform the unexpected.
i ornam ent, but can be used with or w ithout them.
It hu* a very large Ash Pan.
The fish commission interested itself in the
It Is a $50 Range
ange an
and a beauty.
question about three years ago. A lobster
hatchery was established at Wood’s Hole,
and since thm sevtral others have been put
The Conditions of the Contest.
into operation along the coast. Vast num
THE COURIER-QAZETTE
bets of the young lobsters were turned out
at 8 o'clock p.
V O T IN G C O N T E S T
of the hatcheries as early as 1895 *96. In that
date.
tbe latter >ear the 1 umbers mounted up into
T he range will be given to the lady receiving the
the millions, and the graduating classes have most votes.
IAN
ELEGANT QUAKER
Votes m ust be left at th is office or aeot by mall to
been larger every succeeding year. But tbe 1 he
Courler Gaxette, Rockland. Me.
IGRAND RANGE
lobsteis are sb w of growth, and they have
Each yearly subscription for rheC ourler-G aiette*
so many eren ies in the water that the per
Given to tbe Lady Receiving the M oat V oteejj
centage which ever reaches maturity is nec 60 votes. T his applies to paying np subscription
essarily exttemely tmail. Thousands of com arrearages as well as new subscriptions. No sub
O n e V o te f o r
mon 6sbes pr» > up n the young lobsters, and scription received for less than six months. All
the old crustaceans slow such cannibalis'.ic persons having paid for subscriptions since A pril
are entilU d to 100 votes foi each $2 paid.
tendencies that n any of tbe young fry must 1 stCoupons
will be printed in each Issue of Tho
......................... ....................................
be destroyed by members of their own tribe.
Conrier-Guzette until and Including T nesduy, Aug

QUAKER RANGE
Voting C ontest
IS

WE GIVE A BRIEF D E S C R IP TIO N

We believe our coal Is the moat
economical uud satisfactory fuel In the
city. We guaruntee to meet the prices
of any other dealer.

If t h e B a b y la C a t t i n g T e e t h ,
Be aure ami oat* tbul old and well-tried remedy
Man. WiNMLow'a Boutiung Bykup for ohlldren
teething. It soothe* the child, soften* the gura*!
allays all pain, cure* wind colic and 1* the beat
remedy tor d ia rrh u a . Twenty-live cent* a bottle

W e W ill N o t B e U n d e r s o ld

D r i n k ( I r a iu - O
after you have concluded thul you ought not to
drink coffee. I t Is not a medicine but doctor* order
It becunae It 1* healthful. Invigorating and appetiz
ing. It 1* made from pure grain* and bun that rich
aetl brown color and taste* I'ke the Hueei grade* of
coffee and coat* about ‘4 a* much. C hildren like it
and thrive on It because It 1* a genuine food drink
containing nothing but nourlsniueut. A sk you
rfo
rin kL. 15aud26c.
grocer for Graln-O, the
* o‘ dJ d1“‘“

Farrand, Spear & Co.,
S 8 6 M a in S tr e e t,

S o r th E n d

l l o t h T e le p h o n e s .

Fred F. Burpee.

C o u r t A d v U r d m W e e k 's D r u n k .

P harm acist

AN D

&

Cross,

ACCID EN T

IN R U llA N C E .
The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine
0 MAIN BTKfcKT,
ROCKLAND
s. M. tOCKHAM
j . H. SAKS*
C. C. DOOM

Som e

In d ia n a

D iv o rc e e .

i

.

,

.

.
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The unusual BDe-tacle of a m u t w
ThU is the greatest cure for the
above troubles iu the world,as attested
and daughter both appear n* at court b thoubaud, who have been afflicted,
the same day asking for divorce, i q ly0B el eu,.uly t.ure8, Ttlis we can
was presented iu the Superior Court at j 8a fe{y Koa,aiitee. Huudreds were reAnderson, lud., not loug ago. Hoth j lieved at our store when samples were
were granted the decrees. The mother | given uway.
was Mrs. Ella Barton, uud she charged
With Hyoinei jo u have uo excuse
intoxication. The daughter was Mrs. j fo r suffering.
Minnie Stanley, and her charge was I
—For Sale atcruelty.
Recently, in the same county, the |
tiling of a suit for divorce revealed a
more remarkable case than this. It
D
A O k l AMD
was fouud that the applicant's two sis- j
ROCKLAND.
ters had been divorced, th at her moth
er had been divorced three times, twro :
U 'l u iI J 'B V
aunts had been granted two divorces, C . 13.
and the grandmother had also a good p r e s e t )
and
S ig n P a i n t e r
divorce record.
|
k o v sla h I'
.•
vajh «•

1st. T he contest will close at 8 o'clock T hursday
evening, Augi st 3, 1899. N ewsdealers will please
make a note of the fact that this office will not
accept any returned papers with tbe coupon cat
out.
Any lady can enter contest. T he standing of
the contestants w ill be p ublhhed In each issue.

W . V H AN SC O M , M . D.,

Surgeon $

§

------Office 29
n o U H 8 —Until 0
T elephone

Park St.

1.80 to 4, and 7 te 8 p. m

%

r>
T Addree#..................... ........
................... .
X F or every #2 paid on subscription a c c o u n tl
A 100 votes w ill be allowed.
♦ * ♦

LO W AHD

K. G O U L D ,

CO UNSELLO R

AT

LAW

K e g is te r o f P r o b a te .
CODBT HOUSE,

ROOKUANJU.

oingto Build?

P ractical

James A. H ill, father of Philip Hill,
who waB to have b*en hanged, recent
ly, was arraigned before Judge Ber
nard McKenna at Central Station,
Pittsburg, on a charge of drunkenness.
Policeman Jam es Cowrie found him
lying on Chatham street, about an
hour after the execution was appoint
Haine
ed to l^ave taken place. He was para Rockland,
lyzed drunk.
"Hill, what have you to say for your
E v e r y th in g a p p e r ta in in g to a
self?" asked Judge McKenna.
F irs t-C la ss P h a r m a c y
"I was glad that my son wasn't
bung yesterday,” “Hd the prisoner.
"You bad a proper excuse for getting Elm Street
drunk," remarked the Judge, "and 1
would advise you to go on another toot
M
to-day again.”
"I’m not a drinlJug man, but when
word arrived that my son was not to
be bung I just went and filled up.”
TH E NEW CUBE KOK
"if I were you I would go on a drunk
CATARRH,
for a whole w e e k .'
"Thanks, your Honor, I w ill,” and
COUCHS,
H ill slummed his bat on his head and
CO LDS,
started at a 2:20 gait for the nearest
B R O N C H IT IS
saloon. All the policemen were told to
ANP
let him jubilate.

ASTHM A

on

24,

O N R E C E I P T O F $ :.o o
(Stating price of H ouse you are thinking of Building),
we will send postage paid our latest Books size
•
' 1 1 x 1 5 inches containing

N BW

BUILDING DESIGNS

t f the Cost you w ant, to study and make selections from.

HYQMEI

T R U E ’S

A J. Km xixi
M u b t

“VI

N E R V 1T A

t e e to c u r e or r e f u n d t h e m o u e y .

6 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
Rockland Landings at Atlantic W harf
New York Landing at H er l, Battery Place.

A s k .y o u r p h y s ic ia n th is q u e s 
t io n ,
h a t is t h e o n e g r e a t
r e m e d y fo r c o n s u m p t i o n ? ”
j i ' e w ill a n s w e r , " C o d - liv e r
j c il.”
N in e o u t o f te n w ill
j en sw e r th e sa m e w a y .
Y et w h e n p e r s o n s h a v e
c o n s u m p t io n t h e y lo a t h e all
fa t t y fo o d s , y e t fa t is n e c e s 
s a r y fo r th e ir r e c o v e r y a n d
t h e y c a n n o t ta k e p la in c o d liv e r o il. T h e p la in o il d is 
tu r b s t h e s t o m a c h a n d ta k e s
a w a y t h e a p p e t it e . T h e d is 
a g r e e a b le Fishy o d o r a n d
t a s t e m a k e it a lm o s t u n e n 
d u r a b le . W h a t is t o b e d o n e ?
T h is q u e s t io n w a s a n sw e r e d w h e n w e first m a d e

Falmouth
Hotel,

L A D IE S
Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment

Steamers o f tbl* Line will leave Bangor, (Eagle
W harf. High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m.
Rockland at 6 p
for New York direct.
R ETU R N IN G

ASH VOllR
DOCTOR!

A U N IQ U E A N D U ilE F U L C H A R A C T E R
O F P IO N E E R DA Y S.
H o W ,m 1 ,r ,il O v rr III. W r .tp r n F ln ln .
S rrtt.c rliiK A p ,il« S re* l. W h e r e v e r l i e
W e n t —T h e I n r n l e n l e h l e V n ln e o f I I I ,
R r n n g o M i..i« n iir> K f l l r t l .

SA TU RD AY , J U N E

DECLINE OF THE LOBSTER

JOHNNY APPLESEED.

WABASH

In E f f e c t J u n e 2 0 , 1 8 9 9 .

ROCKLAND

NEW

BUILDING

DESIGNS
FOR
E sta b lish e d 1877.
O ldest. L a rg e st au d I.cudiug A r^ h lte c tu r'l
Akkociatiou iu th e U uilcd b tu u * .
1’ublisbers...
• S H O P B E L L ’S M O D E R N H O U SE S ”
17.000 H om es erected from o u r P*.ai:s iu
23 years.
70.000 B ooks ou M odern I.ow Coat llo u tc *
sold auuuully.
SOLE A R C H IT E C T i
G U A R A N T E E IN G TUaiR E S T IM A T E S
H A V E YOU R EA D M R. L E IG H T O N S
A R T IC L E S ON A R C H IT E C T U R E ,
R U N N IN G W E E K L Y 1-N T H ■»
P A PE R ?

E ach design is new and up-to-date and is shown in large perspec
tive views (size 6 x 9 inches), together with floor plans giving size and
arrangem ent cf rooms. Full description, width and depth of house,
heights of >lories, exterior and interior m aterials and finish, suggestions
and selections f r colors in painting, accom m odations, feasible modifica
tions, etc., etc., and

GUARANTEED COST TO BUILD.
Working plans, specifications, detail drawings, etc., also furnished for
any design you select. Special designs prepared after your own rough
sketches and m em oranda if desired.
S A T IS F A C T IO N

GUARANTEED

CORRESPONDENCE

T.H.Donahue'SDMStore Returnable and Money Refunded
^

IN V IT E D .

u n s a tis f a c to r y

f t'

CO-OPERATIVE B UILDING PLAN ASS’N,
ADDRESS,
r te n tio n ln g t h i s P a p e r,

A R C H IT E C T S ,
203 Broadway, N. Y. City, N. [YJ

TH E

S o m e th in g N e w !

RO CK LAN D

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E :

ROCKPORT
Joe Eelli is home cn a vint from Boston.
Mrs. W. A. Merriam of Minneapolia, Minn.,
il expected this week to spend the summer.
The yacht Minstrel, owned by J. H. Carleton, is here from Portland.
Raymond Rollins, 10 year old son of Wm.
Rollins, wa: severely burned around the face
and neck by powder Monday. The lad was
playing with a toy cannon but was not con
tented with this and attempted to “ flash” the.
powder in an open box. lie dropped a
lighted match into it and didn’t *et away
quick enough.
The patriotic youths in town celebrated
Bunker Hill day Satutday tvening with fire
work t. Veazie’s Band lurnished music.
Edward C. Merriam of this place and
Lena, daughter of Cap*. Pinkbam of Millbridge were united in marriage last Saturday
evening at tbe residence of the tube's sister,
Mrs. Mattie Hinkley, at Millbridge by Rev.
C. E. Jones.
John E. Upham and Mrs. Susie Logan
both of this place, were united in matrimony
Saturday evening at Rockland by Rev. Fr.
Phelan.
St. Paul Lodge F. & A. M. will a'tend
divine service in a body Sunday, June 25, I j
commemorate St. Johns Day. By invitation
of Rev. S. E. Packard they will attend tbe
Baptist church.
*

SA T U R D A Y ,

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

JU N E

24,

1890.

A r e Y o u B ilio u s ?

The fallowing appointments have been
T H E N
U S E
made by the trustees of the University of
. “ Boat lA v o r P ill Mndo.”
Maine for tbe next college year: Karl P,
Harrington, professor of Latin; J. II. Huddilston, professor of Greek; H. S. Webb,
professor of electrical engineering; A..Rog
Iveljt’p«
•urn M ;in tt« n c* * and s ic k ftrn rin rltr,
ers, instructor in chemistry; E. R. Mansfield,
" •‘IcomnUitnt*. Tlu-ycxm-l nil Impurities
•mi. 1 in- iitnmt. Delimit) women flint roll# f from
assistant chemis*; William E. Waltz, instruc
"Injrttirm. Price W ot*.: five ft.on. Pamphlet free.
tot in law; II. H, Clark, assistant in electri 1.9.
“ JOHNSON A CO., “W Ci
" use 8L, Boston.
cal engineering; O. O. Stover, assistant in
natural history; S. Sidenspnrker, assistant in
physics; C. L. Small and C. W. Crockett, as
aistants in chemistry; A. W. Stephens, assist
,
A N O D Y N E
ant in civil engineering; A. \V. Price, assist
ant in English.
Dr. G. Rv!and was made acting assistant
professor of Cbemistiv, with charge of the O rig in ated In i^io. b y tb e la te Dr. A. Jo b n so n .
department during the absence of Prof. Au F am ily P h y sic ia n . Its m e rit a n d ex ce lle n c e
ntisfied e v e ry b o d y for n e a rly n c e n tu ry .
belt, who has been granted leave for a year. Alt w ho
1
:cd a t its g r e a t po w er,
The list cf lecturers for the school of law It is safe, sooth in g ,
tis fy in g. ;. so say ___
sic k _.
Large p ack age of th e W orld’s b est Luwnw
sen sitive s u ffe re rs .
I n te r n a l’ a n d E xtern al!
includes
Justices
A.
P.
Wiswell
and
L.
A.
clean ser for a n ick el. S till greater econ-lv& C :*
It c u re s ev e ry form of in flam m atio n . P le a sa n t
Emery and Prof. A. E. Rogers, Gen. Chas. to ta k e d ro p p e d on s u g a r. C u re s colds, c ro u p ,
om y in 4 pound package. M ade o n ly by \
Hamlin, Hon. L. C. Southard, F. J. Martin c o u g h s, c ra m p s , b u rn s , b ru is e s , a ll so ren ess.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
and II. Clark.
TVo have used your Anodvno I.lnluiont in our
Chicago, St. Loul*. Now York, Booton, Phllodelphlo
The president of the board of trustees and family for years, and tt Is alm ost th e only medlrltm
d o use.a n d we use this for alm ost everything.
the president of the univeisity were made a uI nhave
used It as a n external1
11—
-----•••
a
p
p
licatio
nw
lttiaston
committee with power to provide such addi U hlugr
1<
*oU
N
,B
an
gor, M
e.
OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCiOOOOOOOCCCOCO
tional accommodations for the school of law
as might he needed. An unusually large ap
- ...... ....— --------- ----------- - Six bottles, ts.ofc
propriation was made for the library t >cover L 8. Jull.NSON
A CO* U Custom Uuum fH.. Boston. Mm *
special purchases for the department of law,
and for books on the classics for use of stu
dents in the classical course just established.
T lio S h r in k in g o f
You can get for50c and S I.00.
Appropriations are made for increased facili
D E N T IS T .
It would have seemed impossible a few ties in tbe department of electrical engineer
Ju st think of tho amount of pleas
years ago to think (hat the distance between ing and for an extension of the heating plant. Cor. Main and Winter 8ts., Rockland.
ure one would give the children.
tbe Atlantic and Pacific could be spanned in The trustees also authorized an extension to
A . M . A U S T IN ,
You can further please tho chil
the tffi:e building of the experiment station.
a trifle over four days.
Trustee Winslow was appointed on the Suronon and Mechanical Demist
This has been accomplished, however, by
dren by getting them a Doll Car
the Canadian Pacific Railway, who, beginning farm committee and station council to suc U
K O C K L.lN D , ME
1M
A
INST
.,
riage, which you can get as low as
with Sunday, June i8tb, will run their “ Im ceed Mr. Briggs, deceased. Trustee Ccffin
25c, 50c and $1.00.
perial Limited” fast train daily from Mon was appointed on the same bodies to succeed
treal to the Pacific coast. It is useless to go Trustee Wood. The date for the beginning
into detail in regard to the Canadian Pacific’s of the short diary course was changed from
-:- A p o t h e c a r y ■;reputation for perfect seivice and equipment. the first Tuesday in the spring term which
The magnificent icenery that bottlers this would usually be the fiist Tuesday in FebruD r u - s , M e d ic in e s , T o ile t A r tic le s
route has also become n tradition. The ary.
superb ocean steamers with which they con
Prof. Harrington is a graduate ol Wesleyan
P r e ,c r l| it lm i, n H p .c t .l t y .
nect with Hawaii, Australia, Japan, China Univeisity, a teacher *f experience, and an 1 0 0 M A I N H T ..
KO CKLAN U
Hammocks with Valance for $1,
and the Philippines have an established rep author o! n< t.\ He has been for some years
ami still bolter grados.
I4QHET TO I.O AH
utation that is fully understood by the public. the successful bead of the department ol Lat ttK A 1 K hTATH.
Tbe fact that they have inaugurated this ser in at the university of North Carolina, one of
GEO B . TALBOT,
W HEELBARROW S and other
vice so that but four days will be consumed the leading and most progressive southern
things to make the life of
between Montreal and the Pacific coast, and college*.
one may take this j lurney in a luxurious pal
Dr. Huddilst^n comes to the university
children happier.
presenting the dividend
ace car without change, has caused many in from Bryn Mawr, where he was lecturer on
paying
quiries from all classes i f travelers. This is arclierlogy. He is a graduate of Baldwin
Camden, Me
the roi’te that should be taken by every one University and Harvarn, and studied at the A d a m s Block,
desiring to reach Banfl, Seattle, Portland, universities of Berlin and Munich, receiving
EDWARD A. H rt i.em
0 *e., Alaska and San Francisco, ns well as the degree of Pn. D , magna cum laude, from A. J . K hhkink
the Picific ocean stations mentioned above. the Utter. He is the author of stv ral works A . J . E R S K I N t & C O ..
For those who wish to follow the course of on Greek art and literature.
. . . MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND j
F ire In su ran ce A g e n c y ,
Empires, even though they do it by going
Prof. Webb was for some years initructor
U
7M
A
INB
T
R
B
K
T
,
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
, 10
i o o o o o o o o o a ;o o o c o o o o c x x )00 c x o o c io o o o o o o c o o c x x x x x x x x s 1 from the East to the West in this instance, as in mechanical engineering at the University
Office,
rear room over Itocklami N ai't Bank.
well as for those who are in search of the of Maine. Since his absence he has spent a
Leading American und English Fire lusurnno.
easiett and the most luxurious way of reach year in advanced work in the graduate de unpaid*-*
n
ing the Pacific coast, nothing surely will be partment of the University of Wisconsin and
Travelers’
found that is more up to date than this new a year in the testing and designing depart ford. Conn.
train now t j be established by this railway ments of the General Electric Co.
system.
Mr. Wal'z is a graduate of the Royal Gym
nasium at Stuttgart, of Northwestern college
and from the Harvard Law school. He was
SWAN'S ISLAND
of history in the Government col
The Sprague and Stardey weir is catching professor
lege of Japan for 12 years and resigned to
a few fish.
study law with a view to teaching it.
9. B O W D 23K T,
The Idle Wilde House has just received a
Dr. Kyland is a graduate of Richmond col
W a s h i n g t o n , M ti.
coat of paint and thoroughly put in order for lege, Pb. D , from Johns Hopkins and during
summer boarders At the present time the the past year has been instructor in chemistry
room are all engaged.
at the University of Maine. Mr. Rogers has
Mrs. S. J. Morse has a fine stock of new been assistant in chemistry for two years past.
Messrr. Mansfield,Clark, Stover, Sidensparker,
dress goods.
The fishermen report lobsters very scarce Small, Crockett and Stephens are recent grad
uates from the uoiveraity. Mr. Price is a
X'X
Light Iron C a stin g s a Specialtv.
and selling at a good price.
graduate of Wesleyan University.
’ xjx
Hannah’s garden looks fine.
nr.Ai.KH in
H
u
a
a e y P lo w * ,
Field strawberries are very plentiful.
C u lt iv a t o r * an d H a r r o w * ,
John Scott arrived home with his new
O t b o r n n M o w in g M m -hiu#*.
boat recently.
H a k e * a u d T w ld o m
The first man we told of it took 11 tone and
Everett Gros»e is to occupy bis new bouse
House formerly occupied by the lute I>r Cole.
A general line of repair* and fixture* fo* th eahovr
soon.
2 3 S I M M U I ST.,
ItO C K L A N I), M E .
S O U T H U N IO N . M E ,
Steamer Sadie and Emma brought a lot of
, 1 to 8 and 7 to H p.n
fresh herring foi tbe factory, Sunday from
JA M E S W IG H T ,
Eagle I stand weir.
P ark Place, HOUR LA N D . MR.
There ought to be words of thanks and
L.
F
.
S
T
A
R
R
E
T
T
praise to the new road commissioner, Capt.
Ed. Bridges, for the work done on the roads.
Rub be#
Place your orders for the coming winter with us while The roads were never so good as they are
Cotton Wa*ie, and *
now.
407 Main Street,
•
ROCKLAND /jo d * pertaining to‘acklng.
U ah a n i > Ht e a m K i t t i n i jb .
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SOUPS FOR HOT WKATIIEU.

FOR YOUR SCRAPBOOK.

(By Christine Terhnne Herrick.)
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
With the advance of warm weather,
of Acknowledged Worth.
soup decreases In popularity. A h a first
CURRY PUFFS.
course it Is no longer welcomed with en
Singe
and draw a duck and cut up as
thusiasm, and Is eaten sparingly. If at
for frlcasse. Cover with bulling w atei.
all.
The housekeeper who watches the ap add one-half of a teaspoonful of n i t ,
petites of her fam ily will not bo slow to and tho liver and gizzard; simmer slow
recognize the change. Should she be a ly untlbtender, drain, remove the skin
ftlckler for soup as an Inevitable first Slid hones, nnd chop the meat and gizzard
course all the year round, she \' 111 have line, k**eplng t he liver separate. Rub the
to try to reconcile her household to a liver to a smooth puate with one tublecontinuation of the dish by offering it to spoonful of butter, adding to It two level
tablespoonfuls of curry powder. Skim
them under now forms.
The he#* y meat soups that were popu from the liquid all the fat pi edible, urd
lar in cold weather may now be om it put one quart of II on the lire it It tho
ted. In their place tnny be served vege chopped likent. Add two tablespouAfuls
table soups, thick or thin, with stock or of finely chopped onion, one-qiuif tsr of
without, and fish soups and bisques that, a nutmeg grated, and a little ■ »lt of
although a trifle heavy, may be so sea necessary, vv hen the mixture boils add
soned UH to act as u spur to the appe one tabespoonful of chopped parsley
tite. Besides these, there Is the gener and the liver mixiut«. Let it boll Up for
ally acceptable clam broth, made nour- a moment, then thicken with three tui him . ai well ^ palatably, by tKe ad blespoonfuis «»f browned flour rubbed to
dition of beaten egg or whipped cream, a paste with one tahlcspoonful butter.
while, perhaps, best of all for hot days For the puffs take one cupful of hot w a
is iced bouillon of beef, veal or chicken. ter, one-quarter of a pound of butt, r
None ol these preparations will make ami one-hull leuspoonfui of salt, put
the strain upon the gastric powers de In a saucepan and bring to the boiling
manded by ox-tall or mock turtle or point; stir In quickly one and one-half
gravy soups, or by rich broths, for which cupfuls sifted flour and continue to Btlr
a substantial meat stock Is essential. until the mixture I*nvee the sltl* s of liq 
Meat stock Ih rather a mistake In hot pun. Th* n take fro in th#> Are, cover uid
weather, for more reasons than one. Pet aside until luk* warm. Drop Int # II
The stock cannot be kept over for sev one unbe licit egg l ml gradually ml x It
eral days, an In winter. A single night. in; as th • (taste Is very sllff It will reIn some stall's of the weather. Is . tough quire considerable beating. Whan thor
to hopelessly ruin even fresh stock, oughly mixed drop In another egg, then a
while that which has been kept over for third, nnd so on until five have beer*a day or two will sometimes Hour If left Used and the paste Is the consistencym
off tlie Ice for an hour. The smell of of a rattier stiff batter. If the egg'#.are •
constant cooking is u I ho objectionable In small a sixth Is sometimes requlr* ll Lot
the warm days, anil the long, slow sim  this mixture stand covered for an hour
mering soup meat requires I h often In t h * d r o p by spoonfuls on w*ll-grea«ftil/
convenient, especially when the house buklng pans, placing them, fhllv two
keeper wishes to let the fire go down In Inches apart, ufid shaping them as well
the middle of the day. The cold lunch, us possible. Bake in a moderate oven
so often desirable during the heated term for about forty minutes. When done
does away with the necessity of a con they should feel very light. While still
tinued lire, but when the stock Is only hot split near the top, (111 with the curry.,half cooked, the range must be kept hot, und serve at once,
come what may.
Let It be borne In mind that the stomKNOW BUDDING,
atfh should not be overload* d in hot
fionk one-fourth of a box of gelatine In
weather, and that It takes le ss to make a one-fourth *#r a cup of cold water twenty
burden at this season than when the- minutes, then dissolve It In one cup of
mercury Is below forty. An excellent boiling water, add one cup of sugar and
plan Just now Is to dispense with the tu one-fourth cup of clear lemon Juice.
reen and soup-plates, und to serve the When the sugar Is dissolved, strain It
soup In th** individual cups that are Into a large howl, and while It is cool
usually reserved for bouillon. One of ing make custard sauce with the yolks
these, hall full, will probably supply all of three eggs. Beat the white of th*the demands of one person’s stomach three eggs until slightly stirr, and when
for soup.
the gelatine Is cold and begins to thick
CARROT CREAM SOUP.
en, heat It until very light and white.
Wash and scrape six or eight young Then add the white of the eggs and
carrots, put them over the Are In one pint beat all together until white like snow.
of suited boiling water and cook until When Htin enough to drop, turn It Into
tender. Turn carrots ami water into a a wet mould and Het It away until Arm.
colander, pulp the carrots and put all Turn It out and pour the custard sauce
hack in the saucepan. Cook together in around It.
another saucepan a heaping tnblevpoonful of butter and one of (lour, pour on this
TOMATO JELLY HA LAD.
a quart of milk and stir until it thickens,
In a saucepan put om -half a can of
Tut with this the pulped carrot, season tomatoes, one bay leaf, four cloves, one
with suit and pepper and serve.
blade of mace, one-half of a teaspoonful
A good addition to this soup is half a of suit, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
cup of I-ttWe, boiled live minutes In paprika and ten drops of union Juice.
Hleam aud Ilo t W ater House Heating.
salted water, then thrown for a minute Simmer for fifteen minutes and press
Agent for BLAKK & K N O W L E S STEAM BUM!
Into cold water, drained and shredded through a fine solve. Add one-third of
uud added to the soup just ns It goes into a box of gelatine, which has been soaked
j.
O-i-O-I-O-I-O-l-O-l-O-I-O-I-O-l-O-I-O-I-O-I-O-Ithe tureen.
Or the same quulity of In one-thlrd of a cupful of cold water,
green peas, or of string beans, cut fine, and stir until dissolved; add two table*
may be used.
spoonfuls of tarragon vinegar, and pour
The foregoing recipe will serve for Into wetted molds. When Arm, serve on
any cream soup—asparagus, beets, cau lettuce leaves and garnish with m ay
liflower, peas, beans, und the Ilk**. If one onnaise.
wishes to use a white stock, that and the
milk may be employed In equal parts.
CANARDS AUX NAVETS.
CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP.
One pulr of ducks, one tuhlespoonful
Boll two quarts of spinach until ten of flour, one tuhlespoonful of lard, three
der In suited boiling water, to which bus large, tender turnips, which must be
been added a tiny pinch of baking Hoda. quartered, then let cook for 20 minute's,
When tender, drain the Mpinuch, rub then put In the ducks, let them cook
through a colander. Have ready a about ten mlnuteH, then add lffi pints
quart of milk thickened with a table- of boiling water, suit and pepper to tustie,
spoonful each of butter and flour, stir then set back on the stove and let sim 
the spinach with this, season und serve. mer for two hours.
CREAM OF ONION SOUP.
Slice four or five good-sized onions
KNOW BALLS.
ami boil until tender. Turn oft the water,
One cup sugar, one cup flour, two tubferub the onions through u colander. Add spoonfulH of sweet milk, one teaspoonful
them to one quart of hot milk, thick bulling powder, three eggs; flavor w ith
ened with a tuhlespoonful each of but lemon. Allow one tablespoonful of the
ter and flour, und pour# this upon two batter to a buttered cup, and steam 20'
eggs, beaten light, and put Into the tu  minutes. Roll In white sugar while
reen. A tuhlespoonful of grated cheese but.
Is a welcome addition.
CLAM BISQUE.
H eat to boiling the strained liquor
from u dozen clams, add to It the Hums
chopped fine uml cook slowly 20 minutes.
Thicken u quart of milk with a table- WILL BE PAID TO the person
spoonful each of butter und flour, us di
rected in flrst recipe, add the clams, a lit under 20 years of age writing the best
tle vyhite pepper, und suit. If this Is need
article showing why
ed. und serve.
CREAM OF VERMICELLI SOUP.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
Cook one cupful vermicelli for five m in
utes In boiling water, drain, and throw
make the
into cold water. Put it In a saucepan
with u quurt of milk uml bring to u boll.
Beat light the yolks of two eggH, pour
on them half a pint of boiling cream, add
the milk ami vermicelli, salt und white as a substitute for ordinary sliced loaf
pepper, ami two teaspoonfuls of m ush
bread.
room catsup. Serve ut once.
ftslliuonlals at our office or reference* furnished on application. All puth-n'* luuat com* to
iht* office for profession*! attention Quick action mean* much to your Xuiuie.
CH RISTINE TE RH UN E HERRICK.
The article must not contain less

Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,

W. n. KITTREDGE,

H am m o cks

50c

Fire Insurance Agency.

C O P E L A N D 'S B A Z A R ,

W e have m ade a

.

.

FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANT

S u b sta n tia l R eduction
in th e P rice of

S. w. JONES,

IRON -:-F0UNDRY.

COAL

Dr. Rowland J. VVasgatt,

saved $ 6 .5 0

| L A W Y KK|

this ad. is running.

APPLETON

T H O R N D IK E

& H IX .

Not The Largest But The Best
TH E

W A S H IN G T O N
L ife Insurance
C om pany
OF NEW YORK.
ORGANIZED IN 1860.

J3>
. J •B rackett,
M a n a g e r fo r

185 Middle St., Portland.

B u r k e t t v il l e .— Dr. George Rowe visited
his wife and friends last Sunday----- Len Cas
well is sick with a slow fever----- Mrs. A. T.
Mitchell is visiting friends in Massachusetts
----- F. J. Burkrtt is driving a grocery cart on
the road---- C. Y. Peabody and wife and little
son of Warren visited Mrs. Peabody’s parents
here Sunday----- J. M. Harding has bis barn
up and boarded----- Arial Linscott has a crew
in tbe woods pealing bark----- Wild straw
berries were picked here the seventh of the
month by Nettie Linscott and J. Harding
picked a pint the 14th----- Jobu Simmons
traded horses with Emerson Pease last
Wednesday and Thursday with his brother, C.
A. G. Simmons----- J. M. Harding was in
South Montvillc Saturday after a load of cedar
shingles----- Quite a lot of people from here
went to Tt gus Saturday---- The rain was wel
comed by all the farmers. Crops have grown
since the striped squash bug made his appear
ance in goodly numbers----- We voted straight
for C. E. Littlefield.

HOPE
N o r t h H o p e — I. Merrill Conant and
wife of Rockland spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Ellen Conant-----Geo. Bryant
of Searsmont has been at work for bis uncle,
Geo. Brown, the past week-----Leroy Jackson and family have moved from Appleton
to their farm at this place----- Alvin Berry
and wife visited in Camden Sunday----- Mrs.
lames Morse has returned from a three
weeks’ visit in Portland----- Mrs. Emma Car
ter, son and daughter of South Hope visited
Mrs. Ellen Conant Ftiday-------- Mr. Luscome and niece of Lynn is visitiog bis son
Sidney at Hopedale Farm--------Several from
this place attended tbe dance at Appleton
Friday evening-------- James Pease carried his
tint load of green peas to market June Uj
----- Born in Marlboro, Mass.,' June 8, to
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Banks, a son. Mrs.
Banks was formerly Min Emma Simmons of
this place.

Ask for and insist on
having .

W inslow ,
R and &
W atson's

HIGH

GRADE

TEAS & COFFEES

$ 15 $

Finest in the M a rk et.

Throw Your Truss Away J

BEST TOAST IN THE WORLD

NO PAY U N TIL C U R E D !

**'

' mu office vtlih Dr. K. II. Wliueler, Middle bt , Rockland, form erly Assistant

than |W> nor more than 400 words.
Send essay witli your name and
this paper, to the address below, that
Awards will be paid by July loth.
Good Cookery.
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o
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ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

SA TU R D A Y , JU N E
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VIHALHAVEH

Mil. Elizabeth Upham Yates will give her
Miss Lulu Murch is visiting at T. C. CalderMiss Alice Merriam returned yesterday
Capt. Joel H upper of Martinsville was in
popular lecture, “Temperance Lessons of tbe wood’s, No. Haven.
from Massachusetts, where she has been
town Thursday.
Century,” at the Congregational church Fri
spending
her
vacation.
T.
G. Libby returned Wednesday from PorfMrs. James E. Creighton has returned frcm
day, June 30 under the auspices of the \V. C. land.
CAMDEN
Mrs. C. S. Pascal and Mrs. C. D. Jones are
a visit to Montville.
T. U. Miss Yates is one of the ableit and
R e g iste r One V ote for
visiting
in
Boston
and
vicinity.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jones and little son
most attractive speakers upon the platform of
Mrs. E. Benner has changed her place of
W .F. Dillingham was in Deer Isle Thursthis country. She is a native of Maine, a Frederic arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
residence to Rockland.
Walls.
day.
graduate
of
the
Boston
School
of
Expression,
Mrs. Leander Whitmore and children have
Willie Benner is visiting in Glendon.
and has been a pupil of Mrs. Cowell LeMoyne,
In this contest a Hrst-elass bicycle will be
Quite a number of visitors were in town
returned from Portland.
given to the young lady In Camden receiving
the famous reader and Browning interpreter.
from Bangor. They came down on
Mr. and Mrs. William Shirley left Thursday
the largest number of votes. Contest closes
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. O’Brien came from Tuesday
She
is
a
national
lecturer
of
the
\V.
C.
T.
U.
the excursion to Camden.
for
Ryegate.
he is insured with
at 7 p. m., Wednesday, Anguat 10,1899.
Philadelphia Wednesday.
and of the National American Sufferage
John
Nutt
has
moved
his
boot
and
shoe
Elmer Brown visited North Haven last
Addie Catland is expected to arrive home repair shop to the Merriam building, formerly
Association.
week.
tonight from Bayonne, N. J.
K a le s f o r lllc y c le C o n te s t.
*
E. H. Vaughan's family left Monday for
occupied by Gunnell bakery.
Charles Lowe and Charles While have gone
Edward Shibles of the New York city police
Each yearly subscription for T he Courler- Waltham, Mass., where he is in business.
About 150 persons enjoyed the trolley ride Oatto Bethelhem where they will spend the sum
tte entitles the subscriber to 100 votes. Six
force is spending his vacation in town.
L. C. Mathews went to Portland, Monday, mer.
given by the Epworth League Wednesday m onths' subscription to 60 votes. This applies to
Mrs. E. S. Crandon has quite recovered evening
paying tip subscriptions. Coupon will be printed
H. C. Kalloch and wife of Camden were is
Miss Mae Pendleton was in Rockland
In each Issue, good for one vote. Any young lady
from the effects of a fall sometime since.
W. O. Corthell is improving bis house with In Camden can enter tbe contest. T ho final count town Wednesday.
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oxton of Hyde Tark, a coat of paint.
ing of votes is not made by us but each contestant
A party of High school girls attended the
Mrs. Susan Young of Matinlcus is visiting
the privilege of naming a counter. T he count
Mass., are guests at Mrs. Fannie Burkett’s.
N o F r ic t io n in A d ju s t in g
Sch. Banner discharged lumber from Ban
her daughter, Mrs. John Lane.
Is done openly. Tfie standing Is published In graduation at Camden Tuesday evening.
F. H. Jordan carried a party of young peo gor for the Rockport Ice Co. which will be ing
each Issue of T he Courier-Gazette and every effort
Losses.
W. R. Sherman and wife of Waldoboro
F. E. Burns of Portland was in town this
to have a fair, honest contest and count. No
ple to Gay’s island Wednesday in his yacht.
resbipped to St. Thomas by sch. M. A. Achorn used
week.
otea are sold—the only votes counted being tho were here this week.
H. B. Shaw and O. A. Andrews have re now loading ice
5
Limerock
St.
single coupon cut from the paper and the subscrip
Mrs. Hannah Wilson of Rockland has been
turned from a few days in Boston and New
Capt. N. P. Gray of sch. Norman called on tion coupons. No club rates. T he wheel will be
canvassing here this week.
xblbitloti at Rose 8c Chandler’s Drug Store.
WALDOBORO
York.
friends Tuesday. His vessel is in Boston.
The teachers in the several grades are pre
Mrs. Charles Rice tell in her dooryard a
N o rth
W a l d o b o r o .— Webster Hoffses
The mail car was delayed Wednesday
CAMOEN
few days since spraining her wrist and receiv morning by the breaking of the trolley wire
has moved into the L. M. Oliver house----- paring very interesting programs for the last
day exercises of this term, recitations, dia
ing other injuries.
on the bridge.
That our High school does U3 credit is the Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Mank went to Washington logues, drills, choruses and part songs making
Miss Margaret Ruggles has returned after
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Knight and daughter sentiment of the many who attended the Sunday----- Tbe outlook at the present time
several weeks spent among friends' in Mas Mary attended the wedding of Miss Mabel graduation exercises Tuesday evening. The is light crops of all kinds especially hay and up the numbers as well as class parts.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell will make a special
Mrs. Ervin Barbour of Deer Isle
sachusetts and New York.
Snow of No. Haven and Waldo Wooster of members of the class were a eredit to them apples----trip to Rockland this Saturday, leaving here
Mrs. \Vilbur Wilson and daughter are in Concord, N. II., at No. Haven last Tuesday. selves and to their school. May every suc visited her parents a few days last week----- at 6 p. m. These special trips of this popular
Mrs.
Nancy
Burnheimer
and
daughter
Della
Fall River, Mass., where Capt. Wilson’s vessel
The grammar school graduating class had cess attend these young people who are now after a six weeks visit in Lowell returned boat have become very popular with our Having tlicinost improved optical instrument*.
is discharging a cargo of lumber.
M aking a thorough examination by the most modern methods,
their photograph taken last Tuesday at Cam to lay aside their books and commence the home last week-------- On account of taw people.
real battle of life. The reception at Engine
. . . And giving satisfaction
Miss Haidee Townsend, who has been the den by Adams & Potter.
hall Wednesday evening was a very pleasant water in the Medomak the mills here are not
Is whv “ BURGESS” is busy.
guest of her sister, Mrs. P. L. Dennison, left
J. D. Stanford, superintendent N. E. Tele affair. The graduates received the guests, and doing their usual amount of sawing----N
O
R
TH
H
A
V
E
N
for her home in South Freeport Thursday.
phone Co., Portland, was in town Thursday. about two hundred were present. The musi Children’s Day will be observed at the M. E.
Patrick J. Feeney an inmate of the state
Mrs. Owen Lermond is quite sick.
Miss Maude Norwood entertained at whist cal program was a pleasant feature of the even church here next Sunday. There will be a
prison died at that institution Tuesday night. last Monday evening. Guests from Rockland ing. The Mandolin duet by Messrs.French and concert in the evening----- Thomas Hall, who
Ira Whitmore is taking up his lobster
The remains were taken to Portland Wednes and Camden were present.
Gitto was fine. The piano duet by Miss Bar has been in Rhode Island tbe past few months, traps.
arrived here Tuesday----- G. B. Walter was in
day.
Miss Grace Hopkins was in Rockland last
Word has been received in town that ow stow and Maude Messer and the solo by Miss Rockland Saturday----- The increase in the
SEARSMONT
P. Moran is in Boston for the purpose of ing to the illness of their son Burton, who French were very well rendered.
Many
week.
having bis eyes operated upon. The examin was suddenly stricken with appendicitis, Mr. friends of the school attended the reception price of lime casks is very gratifying to the
Two of Staismont’a most popular young
Charles Ames of Boston is visiting friends ladies Misses Josephine Knight and Mae Mcing surgeon has assured Mr. Morau that a and Mrs. W. A. Merriam would be urable to and congratulated tbe teachers, Prof. Allen manufacturers and coopers----- Mrs. Orchard
in
town.
F.
Mank
has
gone
to
Lowell,
Mass.,
for
a
cure can be effected by an operation.
Corrison are in Boston this week after their
Miss Simmons and Miss French on the suc
•515come east this summer.
few weeks visit among relatives----- Mrs. Lola
Abner Cooper is building a new stable and hurdy gurdy; a new instrument for dance
cessful graduation.
Mrs. Dr. A. P. Dudley and children o*
members of St. Paul Lodge F. & A. M
M. Kingdon of Rockland was tbe guest of hen house.
music, just imported from London, Englsnd.
New York have been guests of Mrs. C. H. areThe
Tbe yacht "Jungfrau” of Boston with Mr Mrs. J. J. A. Hoffses Tuesday and Wednes
requested to meet at their lodge room
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ames were in Rock It is said to be one ot the finest ever imported
Washburn this week. They will spend the Sunday morning at 9 30 to commemorate St. and Mrs. Geo. H. Collyer, Mrs. H. B. Gilly, day----- D. O. Stahl went to Rockland Wed
to this country. The young ladies will give
land Monday.
summer at Morton's Point, Friendship.
John’s Day by attending the Baptist church Mrs. Jessie Stone and Geo. W. Bailey on nesday.
b e s t IN T H E W O R L D
their opening ball Wednesday evening, June
Hiram Smith of Gloucester, Mass, was
board, has been in the harbor for several days
A. L. Copeland is home from Brown Uni All sojourning Master Masons are cordially '
28, at Dirigo Hull. A large company is ex
town
Monday.
They report a rough passage from Boston
versity fora few days. He will pass the va vited.
NEW POTATO CONTEST
pected to be present to listen to the new mu- . Rolling Culler Bar, which picks up lodged
cation as pnrser of a steamer belonging to
Mrs. Dudley S. Martin,entertained the Con
Miss Elsie Crockett, of Boston is home on a sic now so pupular in our large cities. The |
grass nnd mows it.
The graduation exercises of the high school
the Providence, Fall River and Newport
hall will be beautifully decorated and no
Lightest draft machine in the market,
will be held at the opera house Monday even gregational Church Guild on Wednesday at
Frank Beverage of Pulpit Harbor wins first short vacation.
Steamboat Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ames of Boston, Mass pains will be spared in making the occasion
ing, June 26. The program will be as fol her attractive cottage at Lake City.
Removable Boxes,
prize in the new potato contest, this office re
7 L W. Stackpole lost a valuable livery lows:
The funeral services of Mrs. Zealah W ceiving a peck of fine looking "spuds” this are visiting at Lewis Ames’.
Cuts from 4 to 7 feet.
an erjjyable one to all lovers of good music
horse.*
days ago. The horse was being Music.
Richards were held at her late home on Friday morning. The potato is of the early
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Merrick of Vinalbaven and dancing. Ice cream and cake will be Has many other points in which It is superior
Cedar street, Wednesday, Rev. T. S. Ross Maine variety and was planted April 17, being were in town last week.
driven to China by J. W. Peabody and dropped Prayer.
to all other machines.
served during the evening.
dead on the way. The cause is stated to be Muaic.
officiating.
picked 65 days from planting. This is the first
T. A. Simmons is adding a new piece to bis
Mrs. Kalloch and son of Rockland are the
Rockville, Me , Ju n e 1, 1899.
Salutatory,
. blind staggers.
The four masts are on the new schooner time the prize has gone to the other side of guests of Mrs. J. T. Coombs.
L. W . B en n eii :
stable.
Dear Blr—I wish to express my satisfaction with
and work is going on rapidly. She will be tbe Bay.
Uf ev. and Mrs. W. A. Newcombe and Miss Class History, Emma Louise Cain.
Mrs. A. B. Brown, who has been confined and appreciation of the McCormick Mowing M a
Mrs.
Levi
Wooster
started
Monday
for
Ban
Edith Washburn attended commencement at Oration,
Responsibility of Citizenship launched on July 6th and will then be towed
to the house with rheumatism for several chine purchased by me last year and used in h a r
gor where she will visit her sister.
C a rd o f T h an k s.
to Bangor.
vesting my buy crop of about 75 to rs. I t is fur
Frank Leroy Magune.
Coburn Classical Institute Friday. Mr. NewCapt. Sewell Smith of Gloucester,scb. Pinte, weeks, is able to be out again.
perior to any machine th a t I have over dsed, and
combe’s son, George S., is a member of the
Mrs. Elijah Harding and her granddaughter
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to was
am fam iliar w ith most of them . I f I could not
1
at
Mullen’s
Head
weir
Monday.
graduating class.
Miss Harriet Rollins of Boston are guests of the members of Georges River Lodge
get another McCormick, 1 would not take One
Nellie Estelle Oxton.
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Llewellyn Blackington and wife of Med
Hundred D ollars for mine. A ll that is claimed for
Mr. and Mrs. William Farnsworth, High Knights of Pjthias, neighbors, friends and all
Allyn Teabody returned Thursday from Prophecy,
u a b le R e a l E s t a t e .
it is true, and more too.
who so kindly rendered their aid and sympa field, Mass, are visiting at Ira Carver’s.
street.
the State University at Orono. He will re Valedictory, A ugusta Lydia Wall.
V ery respectfully yours,
Eugene Crockett and family of Rockland
main at home a few days and then go to
W . J . RO B B IN S.
Tho following lo ti or parcels of Real E sta te , b e 
The Grand Array have been moving into thy in our recent sad and sudden bereavement
are guests at the home of Deacon S. Y. Crock longing to tho estato of the late Iliram Bliss, J r .,
Berlin, N. H. where he has an engagement
their new building this week on Mechanic of the deaths of our mother and brother.
e
offered
for
sale
:
Alice
Weaver
Graves,
ett.
to play ball for the season.
street.
Mill and privilege, known aa tho ‘ W hitm ore
F. B. Miller.
Silas V. Weaver,
Faustie Duncan returned from Auburn last
HI," situate in W ashington.
Mrs. A. N Linscott took the Friday Club Conferring of Diplomas.
Mrs. George Buck, Mrs. J. B. C. Long and
Flora A Davis.
Mill and privilege, known as tho "Skidm ore
week, where she has been stopping with her Mill,"
ACrBlNTT,
in out of the shower Wednesday. A soup Benedict lun.
Miss Iuez Munroe are attending commence
situate In W ashington. Wood lot adjoining
uncle.
outing at Kilburn had been planned but the
abovo, which will be sola w ith mill or separately. 2 North .Main St..
ment at Waterville.
P arts not assigned according to rank.
Itovkland.
W entw orth Farm , 40 acres aud buildings, situate
rain threatened to spoil the soup and adjourn
Mrs. MacMahan and Miss Alice MacMahan
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In
W
ashington.
ment was had to Mrs. Linscott’s.
APPIETON
of
New
York
and
Miss
Crawford
of
Law
Zlm
rl
Jones
Farm
,
97
acres,
no
buildings,
situate
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Studley went to Damrence, Mass., are at "Stonyburst,” guests of
Thursday evening, June 29, is the date of In Washington.
William Cunningham Farm , 90 acres, no build
M a r t in s v il l e — Keep in mind the 4th of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Judson.
ariscotta Thursday to attend the graduating
the lecture to be given by Miss Elizabeth U ings,
siluule In Washington.
exercises of a class of which Miss Piper, July celebration to be held at Tenant’s Har
Yates, and not the 27th as reported.
Jo h n Meurs lot, 10 acres, with buildings, situate
Capt. Amos Birdsall and Mrs. Birdasll and
daughter of Sheriff Piper of Lincoln county bor by the Odd Fellows. See bills----- Mrs Miss Nina Birdsall of Louis River, N. J., are
in
W ashington.
Mrs.
Georgie
P.
Ripley
and
Miss
Ruby
A.
P
. Mears lot, with buildings, situate in W ash 
and an intimate friend of Mr. Studley's is a Hudson Smalley of Massachusetts is visiting at the Bay View House. Ca^t. Birdsall will
Wallace of Bath arrived Wednesday and are ington.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould
member.
Cottage, stable and lot situate at \ \ ashlngtoo
command the new schooner, and has been in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Page.
Mrs.
Maud
Anthony
of
Vinalbaven
is
visiting
E. M. O’Brien has had presented to him
town several weeks looking after the furnish
Albert Stuart arrived Tuesday from Bruns Mills.
C. A . Lynch stablo and lot, situ ate at W ashing
by the Murdock Tartar Grate Co. a fine her father and sister in Martinsville----- Mis. ings, which will be furnished as far as possi
My dcclaion to remove to Maaaaohuaetla will wick and will spend a portion of his vacation ton Mills.
photograph of the memorial tablet in the Frank Marshall of Port Clyde is visiting her ble by Camden dealers.
Mrs. K aler house lot, situate at W ashington
necessitate the sale of the business 1 have success- with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stuart.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.T.
N.
Clark-------John
Mills.
at the corner of Turk and Main
public library. The company manufactured
II. F. Howard Las done some splendid fully conducted,
Em ily Cunningham lot and buildings, situ ate In
Tbe boys who went to Lincolnville Satur
R ockland, Maine, for tw enty-four years.
the tablet from a design furnished by Mr. Rivets is borne for a few days from Waldo- concrete work in town, and will soon go to ■treete,
W
ashington.
T he business hue been a highly profitable oue,
O’Brien and liked it so well they had it boro where he is at work in the stone business Rockland where he has received a $500 con and tho location 1b In ionic reapeela the heat lu day to play baseball with the Lincolnville
A nn K. Richardson lot 40 acres, situate in Wushnine
returned
home
highly
elated
as
the
re
-------Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Wiley
had
com
ington.
photographed.
Rockland.
tract.
sult
of
the
contest,
which
was
27
to
7
in
favor
pany from Rockport last week
Mrs. J.
Henry B
H atch Farm nnd buildings, situ a te at
T he store, a large, well-lighted, convenient one J b
Mr. and Mrs. S. If. Pendleton and daughter Adam
Razorvllle.
r. and Mrs. Abel Hunt and Miss Hunt of a tirHt-cluHS brick building, with windows on three of the Appleton boys,
Wiiey of Peak’s Island has been visiting
r lumber lot, situate at Stlckney'i
of Santa Anna, Cal. are expected to arrive in friends here the past week-------- F. O. Matlin Bangor were guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. sides, 40x00 feet In tho buelaeaa center, Turk atreet
Benjamin Be
Mr.
Sherman,
the
Washington
baker,
calls
Corner.
crossing Main here aud leading directly to the
Thomaston Saturday night and will be the and wife returned to Camden Tuesday-------- Bean on Tuesday.
Hilua Sherm an Farm, situate at N orth W ashing
Maine Central freight and passenger Btationa, w hile on our people every week with a fine line
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crandon. Mr.
Mrs. N. A. Hobbs apd daughter Mabel and
bread, pastry, etc. He is a welcome visitor ton.
Hugh McClellan of Belfast was in town this unsurpassed
South
Jam es Fish Farm and buildings, situate
Pendleton, who is a nephew of Mrs. Crandon, Cora
Gould have gone ta Camden to woik in week, a guest at tbe Bay View House.
here.
L iberty
and bis wife are natives of Maine and this is the Mountain
buildings, situ ate ut Bouth
View House----- Tbe Dr. Blake
A p p l e t o n R id g e .—Mr. and Mrs. Ang
Mrs. Dr. Stone and Miss Stone of Bangor
their first visit east for eleven years.
cottage is now open to summer visitors — —
Mclver went to Warren Saturday to attend
House, buildings and lot, known as 1 ia "P in k
The schools closed Friday. They have been There was preaching at tbe Martinsville Bap are guests of Mrs. T. W. Wheeler.
ut the rear give every advantage iu handling
situate a t Houth Liberty.
An important meeting of the Megunticook freights. Nicely arrauged office. Good commo the funeral of their nephew, Fred Grey----- P lace,”
in session with the exception of one week for tist church last Sunday murning, followed by
George Ovuiloek lot aud buildings, situate ut
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Bryant
of
Searsmont
and
dious
basem
ent.
I
am
carrying
a
general
line
In
Golf
Club
will
be
held
on
Friday
evening
at
twenty-five weeks. The strain on teachers
L iberty.
Sunday school concert in the evening----cluding
Miss Lucy Pease of Appleton were the guests Bouth
lluatu In
A. B. Dow Farm and buildings,
and pupils has been severe. The epidemic School in this district closed Friday alter a the Bay View House.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fuller Sunday----- Mrs, Palerm o.
F O R S A L E BY
last fall caused so much loss of time that extra uccessful term of nine weeks taught try Miss
A yacht race is being talked up, for the
Israel Broun Farm aud building*, iluutu iu IllbWinfield Chaples and Adna Pitman were
effort had to be made to bring the classes up Alice Long. The following pupils were not Fourth of July.
b e rt's Gore.
Belfast
visiting
during
the
week----John
E zra i. aud Alonzo A. Bavug' Farm , do buildto the limit of work required. The tang rest absent during the term: Sadie Alley, Minnie
W. Howard Gardiner is having his yacht
Cbaples was in Belfast Monday----- Mrs. Ira ings, situate id H lbbert's Gore.
will be enjoyed.
Alley, Lizzie Clark, Lolta Pease, Hazel Hol "Tita” painted and other repairs made. She
Hunan Bragg Farm ami buildluga, situate In IllbPitman of Belfast is the guest of her sister,
Councilmen Mayo,Gordon,and Bird and In brook, Nelson llupper, Harold Hupper, Oley is in John Dailey’s yard.
Gore.
Adna Pitman----- Quite a number from here bert'a
Hanooo Farm ami buildings,situate In A ppleton.
spectors Sawyer, Gilman and Bailey made an Kalloch, Harold Gould, Ralph Clark; absent
went to Togus the 17th----- Mr. and Mrs
F red K. G rant Farm anil buildluga, situ ate in
=as Low as any
Mrs.
Willis
Williams
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
Perry
official visit to the prison Wednesday. They one half day Hattie Gould; absent ore day ere in Waterville attending the commence
A ppleton.
Frank McGee, Mr. and Mts. Neil McGee
were accompanied by ladies. The visit was Lizzie Harris, Wallace Pease.
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. F. Cottrell and
body’s. Never undersold.
ment at Coburn Classical Institute. Florence
made pleasant by Warden and Mrs. Smith by
G eo rg es R iv e r — Sch. George H. Mills
son Carl of Belfast were tbe guests of Mr. and
Benjamin T u rn e r Farm and buildings, situate iu
T e le p h o n e 3 0 -2 .
whom the party was entertained at dinner at Capt. Leander Whitmore, passed up river Sat Perry, Neely Jones, Harold Arey and Willard
Mrs. Henry Brown Sunday----- Mr. and Mrs. Bomervlllu.
M uncy Farm and buildings, altuate In Somerville.
Crescent Beach and at tea at the Knox House. urday for Thomaston----- School in this dis Long are of the graduating class. They will
R O C K L A N D ,M E .
J. Moody and son Leroy were in Belfast Mon
A llen Farm and buildings, situate in Somerville.
Councilman Bird bad a special car carry them trict closed Friday after a very successful term enter Colby.
day-----School closed in this district Friday.
Orpheus P. Bran Farm uud buildings, situate in
Miss Harriet and Miss Josephine Young
to their home in Rockland where a pleasant of eight weeks, taught by Mias Eliza Leonard
Bernard
Pitman
taught
this
term
and
proved
Somerville.
Vinalbaven
it
Rockland
Steamboat Co.
H e n r y Jo nes lot, no buildings, situate in Bomorevening was spent.
of Owl's Head-----The Y. P. S. C. E. meeting have been in Brunswick Ibis week, their
to be a satisfactory instructor. Bessie Sprowl
illo.
The new time schedule on the M. C. R. R. will be held in the school-house Saturday brother was a graduate from tbe Bowdoin
and Maud Fuller received the prizes for
T H E D IR E C T R O U T E B E T W E E N
A nson B. Bowler Farm and buildings, situate in
Medical
school.
will go into effect Monday. Trains will leave evening-----Quite a number from this place
leaving off at the head” the greatest number Somerville.
Koekliuid, Hurricane Island, YiuulT annery lot and building, situate In Bomervlllo.
Friends in Camden and vicinity of Miss
Thomaston station for the west at S.io a. m. attended the Sunday school concert at Wiley's
f times during the term----- J. C. Fuller
A , L. Houle stole aud lot, situate In Somerville.
Edna Waldron, who graduates at Wellesley
and 1.50 and 9.30 p. m.; for the east at 10.28 Corner last Sunday evening.
iiuvcu, Stoulugton, Isle an Haul and
seemed to be rather unlucky during the past
David aud Murla Huvugo F arm uud bulldlugs,
College, have received invitations to the com
a. m. and 4.8 and 8.26 p. m. The 9 30 p. m.
week. The first of the week a heifer dropped situate In Homervllle.
SnanN Island.
mencement exercises which are held during
Blacksmith shop and lot, situ ate in Bomervlllo.
train will not go out Saturday night. A
a pair of twin calves which were found dead,
Jo h n Bruu Farm , uu buildings, situate lu SourerOWL’S HEAD
the week beginning June 22. Miss Waldron
special train Sunday only will leave for the
then on Sunday upon going to tbe pastures vllle.
„
.
_
,
completes
a
course
of
eight
years,
four
at
Dana
Arrived Saturday sch. Charity, Capt. Pos’,
east at 10 45 a. m. Mails will clear at the
one of his horses he found that the horse
Skinner lot and buildings, situate a t N orth Union
G R O C E R IE S . after
Hall and four at the college.
George Ludwig lot and buildings situate in
postoffice twenty minutes before the arrival from Boston.
through some unknown cause had cut one of
V IN A LH A V EN LIN E
of the train. Mail for the 9.30 p. m. west
his knees so the bone was bare. Assistance Thomoaton
Mr. and Mrs. Hinds returned ta Benton
Lemuel Btorer Farm and buildings, sltuute ut
FL
O
U
R
S T B . O O V . B O D W E L L L eave, Vtoolhavan at
will be sent to Rockland on the 8.26 train.
was found and six stitches were taken in the N orth W aldoboro.
last Wednesday.
7 a. 111. and 2 p. in., for liuiricuuu lsleu n d Rock
000000000000000000000000 i
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lot
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Carriages,
W
agons,
Mowing
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flesh
of
the
knee.
The
wound
ia
so
severe
Miss Kits Creighton Smith graduated from
Zealor Young* was kicked by bis horse
land. Returning, it-uves Rockland ut 9 3u a. m.
Horse Rakes uud Farm Utensils.
FEED
that the horse will be of no use for some time. chines,
and 4.30 p. m ., for H urricane Isle aud VinalSmith College at the commencement which quite badly, recently.
T h e above described p roperly m ust bo sold and
buveu.
will be disposed of advautugeuusly to purchasers.
was held this week and which was attended
George Speed arrived borne Tuesday nurn*
G EO RG E B LISS, A dm inistrator,
by President McKinley. Miss Smith has ing from New York.
SEED S
Stonington and Sw an’s Island Line
ALBION
W aldoboro aud Washington.
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taken a high rank at college. Her ability
STIC. V IN A L H A V E N Leave*Swan a 1-luud at
Mc Donald.—Misa K. Lee Hussey of WatMrs. Addie F. Strout leaves today for New
6.45 a. iu., l»le uu lls u t 7 a. »«., aud Btoulnglou
and tcholarly attainments have been repeated
S
E
T
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N
G
S
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N o th in g B e tte r - ‘-S a v e s T im e , !
MORE’S PYRAM IDAL STRAINER
erville spent Sunday with her parents-------7.46 u. m., for Rockluud. Relum ing, leave*
ly recognized and acknowledged by her class York to join her husband.
Rockland at 2 p . in., for Btouingtou, 1*1* au
Oscar Wood of Massachusetts,formerly of this
Mrs. Eintna Hall and daughter from Rock
mates and the faculty of the college. The
L a b o r a n ti E x p e n s e .
H aul and Hwan’* Ialimd.
4 4 * T he company will not bold itself reuponaiblu
positions of honor within the gift of her land visited friends here recently.
And tlio Uum ired aod On« Ibtog. Hut go to make place called on old friends and acquaintances
Monday. He returned to Massachusetts
for delays uriaiug Irom accidents o r other unavoid
up u gMllT.I .took.
classmates were cordially bestowed upon her.
Mrs. Emma Cnllamore and sister, Mrs.
able causes.
Tuesday. He had been to visit his parents in
Miss Smith is being heartily congratulated by Charles 1'nilbrook, were in town Tuesday.
W . 8 . W H IT E , G cn'l Manager.
Searsmont.
Mr.
Wood
went
away
eleven
Rockland, Me , May 24, 1»99.
26
her Tbomastun friends. Thomaston has been
Mrs. Leadbetter arrived home Saturday.
years ago and Ibis is his first visit home. He
often honored by the genius of her sons and She has been visiting fiiends at North Haven. 'A N D) . . .
has
been
married
in
that
time
and
has
buried
daughters.
BOSTON & BAAG0U S. S. CO.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Mathews of Watcrville
his wife amf little daughter-------- Mrs. L, A.
The superintendent of schools offered arrived I'hursdav and will occupy their cutiage
Bowler of North Palermo went to Waterville
prizes to the pupils of the 8tb and 9‘.b grades at llemickson Point lor tbe season.
Kl'MUKIt SERVICE
and Fairfield last week and spent three days
who should make the most improvement in
We Sell tbe Atlantic Kangs.
with friends-------- Mrs. C. II. Bachelder and
Six Trips u Week to Boston.
Elvic Farr t f Rcckland came down on her
penmanship. The books were recently sub
daughter Gertrude called on friendsSaturday
wheel
Monday
and
made
a
short
ca
mitted to T. A. Carr and W. E. Vinal for
A i lb . rear of the .to re aud convenient to tire --------Augustus Kunnela of Waterville spent
S team er* P en o b sco t and C ity of B an g o r.
harbor. 1. tbe U e.l O rl.t Mill O pportunity "
lurgo simlnlug surface. W»U uot clog. Ku»ty
examination. The successful pupils were, friends before leaving for Caribou.
Sunday with fiiends here-------- Bred Brad- to Has
Commencing Friday, Ju u e 23, 1899, Bleumers
•Ido of P ortland. T h e plant Include, u N
clean. Quick uctTiig Htruiuer, w ith rest to put
Monday June 19th by the couite»y of Fred
9'.b grade, 1st prize, Jessie Stewart, 2nd prize,
re due leuve Rockland :
Roller outfit a . v eil a . Her of Stone., and the street of freedom and Janies Hussey of this
cloth uudor bottom, i f desired Price #1 60. You
Ruth Robinson; 81b grade, 1st prize, 1 annie M. Smith a delegation of ladies was iuvited
For Boston, Mondays ut 6.30 p. m,, oth er days,
grinding capacity for leo hour duy O 1160 biuhela. place went to Waterville one day last week on cauuot get milk clean with tho common atrainer on
except Buuduys, at about 7.16 p . 111.
Shaw, 2nd prize, Atida Hyler. The first to take a buckbuard ride to South 1 homaston.
We grind
business. Mr. B. sold C. H. Nelson a nice the pall. W rite for prices on any dairy goods to
>1uiit St., Itiu k lu m l
For Cumdeii, N o rtbpori, Belfuat, Buckaport,
prizes were geld pens, the second prizes silver Mr. Smith took them t j tbe ball where the
horse-------- Mrs. James Hussey spent three E. S. STEARNS, Camden W iulcrporl u n i Buugor, daily, except Mouuaya,
BT40lf
button hooks. The use of the vertical system election was held and were shown the way
6 a. in.,or upou urrlval from Boston.
days last week in Waterville, visiting relatives
F ur Bcurapjrl uud Hampden, Tuesday*, T hursof writing in the schools has wrought great the Australian ticket was voted. The patty O C K J C O O O C C O O O C O O O O O O O O O O O >
Power is fam ished by 66 b. p. engine with 70b. p. and fiiends-------- Mrs. Martha Clark is hav
tvs aud buudays ut 6 u
improvement in penmanship. The marked returned home by the way of Crescent
boiler, which also runs uu
For Btonin)
ing her barn repaired
’Paul Struf) is
feature of the system is its legibility which is Beach aud had a lnh dinner, after which Mr.
llu rb o r, Beal
building a new shed-------- Mrs. Ann Saulord
Smith took them all to their several homes.
cepl Monday,
always a desirable characteristic iu any
is with Martha Clark-------- Horace Black of
ing. The young ladies won strictly on their
R
E
T
U
R
N
IN
G
with 1200 bushels capacity per hour, blorage Palermo called on friends here Saturday.
From Boston, daily, except Buudays, ut 6 p. m.
v
ia
t
h
e
merits.
Capacity
SOUTH THOMASTON
From Buugor, vi* W luterporl, B uckspurt, B el
Tliut'b what wo (five you on
N e x t P u r t y Leuve* lt o s t u u T h u r s d a y , J u l y O fast N ortbpori aud Curndeu, Mondays at 12 noon,
Miss Adelaide Ward was home Sunday.
SM
ITHTON
40,000 BUSHELS
other days except Buudays, at 2 p. m.
D ia m o n d F i n i s h L a u n d r y S t a r c h
Miss Lura Sweetlaod is visiting her sisters
A d army of dragon flies similar to tbe one#
Head for descriptive hook.
From Hoarsport Mondays a t 2.45 p m , T hursDiaz b arge, dlreot from vowel, lute Building. K i
in Charlestown, Mass.
lays aud Saturdays ut 4-30 p. m.
eeptlonal grain freight rale, of a cent a b u.hel aud seen by Mr. Keen of No. Appleton pawed
From Bar Harbor, uud wuy-laudiugs, dally, ex
R A Y M O N D A W U IT C O M U ,
49
thii place June 6 at about 4 o'clock in tbe af
Miss
Lizette
Green
delightfully
enter
cept
Buuduys, a t 1 p. in.
TRY IT .
ternoon. Cannot lay which way they were Z*H) Washington St. oppo. School St„ Boston.
tained fiiends at Luce Hall, Tuesday evening,
’" lANK B. SH ERM A N , A gent, Rockland.
~ .. gjjjpf *» *
l# t, Because all it* users ouy it 1# lire beat, tbe occasion being her sixteenth birthday.
Hying aa we did not ask those that saw them.
The army a, near a, can be learned was about
w orking, uud baa no e<jusl iu doing up Tbe guests of honor were Misses Carrie KobX will aell either bu»lnoM aenaralely or bo
fft-Lher T he real estate is held by uu ealaU
one
fouith
of
a
mile
wide
and
was
more
than
b a b y 'i ‘clothe*, ablrt waist*, or black gooda and insou and Elva Whipple of Rockport.
leased FOB ANY TERM OF Y1
N O T IC E .
from the very best woolous
5 minute, passing a given point. One man
aca>.
Miss Let ilia Shaw of Boston visited her
(in favorable term s.
T he subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
woveu, guaranteeing t i t ,
pound 10c.,
thought they were after him and went into hi,
2 od, Because the cbeape*:
Every opportunity afforded for full investIg
P r a c t ic a l P i a n o T u n e r been duly appointed adm inistratrix on the estate of
aunt, Mrs. G. C Horn, this week.
style ami liuish to be unsur
Isaac 11. Mark*, late of Rockland, lu the County of
Address
bouse aud closed the door.
S pound package 26c.
Ralph Clark is employed in the pant
Knox, deceased, and given bonds us the law d i
passed.
Ixd, Because a home iuduatry, principal
J. H. Thurston hat moved bis shop.
W ill make his usual trip
rect*. All persons buviug demand* ugulust the
factory in Rockland.
estate of said deceased are desired to present the
o w n e r being a Knox C ounty m an.
A. K. Bradstieet ba, purchased a bicycle.
to Rockland and v ic in ity
There will be a Sunday school conceit at
same for settlement, aud all Indebted thereto are rebecause lla proprietor* a re liberal, belpuuested to make payment immediately.
W. G. Howell 1, lick with the grip.
in July................................
ug Ure Religious and E d ucational iuiereala of tbe tbe chapel Sunday evening.
A pril 19, 1899.
u - A L L O ltDKltB for w ork to h i. liu« 1«A
The bay crop promnes to be light in thii
4A t
FLO REN CE A- K ERN E
341
Main
Street,
|lAl|s
THIS OFFICE will rvu.lv. prompt attvuttou
O. E. Davies, optician, will be at Tenant’s
U b,
’lie tbe atarcb that m akes ua ail
section.
Rockland,
Me.
Willoughby Block.
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Harbor
Wednesday.
mastui Liuuuieic.
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Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest

h e k n o w s he is
a ll rig h t
BECAUSE

Alfred S. Black,

. . B ein g an Optician

J. F. Burgess.

Camden.

HcCormick
H ow ing
flach in e

L. W . B E N N E R ,

Business

B urn the B est!

Opportunity

DOCK FACILITIES

Agricultural p
Garden Tools
Wooden Willow
Ware

A.J.BIRD&CO.
Prices=

v Hardware S p ecialties/1

For Sum m er Use

Oil

S to v e s

G a so len e S to v e s!

IHIiLLi/tq

B u s in e s s

lonathan Crockett j

CORN AND OATS

ROCK BOTTOM PM CES !

ELEVATOR

Fine Custom
Tailoring

EITHER OR BOTH

Bachelder & Dodge,

Chas T. Spear

YELLO W STO NE
N A TIO N A L PARK,
C R E A T LAKES.

J. W. W alker,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

THE ALUMNI RECEPTION

M iss H all's Triumph.
H ig h

S ch o o l (irm liintpn Iln il a ric n an n t
D n th e rin g T u e sd a y N ig h t.

FULLER

COBB.

MARINE MATTERS
W li n t O t ir H o m e V f M f U A r c D o i n g .—
N o te * o f Q n s r t f r - t l f r k a n d F o ’m I p .

E. O. Russell hat been visiting friends in
Gardiner the past week.
TThp
Sch. Eugene Horria, Greely, with coal to
Opera House Thronged Thursday Evening To The annual reception to the graduating
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon are spending
Fred R. Spear, arrived from New York
class by the Alumni Association of the Rock
the week at Pleasant Beach.
Listen To Music By Noted Artists.
Thnnday.
land High school occurred in Philharmonic
F. M. Vaughan of Milwaukie is visiting at
Sch. Annie Sargent arrived Saturday from
Hall, Tuesday evening, and wai an event
the Meadows for the summer.
Bolton.
thoroughly enjoyed by the too or more grad
Miss Ida M. Stubbs of Vinalhaven is the
The Sarah Munroe Hall concert has come Hay. Mrs. Allen by particular request inter uates who were present. The classes repre
Sch. Kitty I.awry, with lumber to W. H.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cox.
and gone, leaving in its wake a grand triumph polated a program number, rendering "With sented covered a period of over 30 years, but
(iloverCo. from Bangor arrived Thuriday.
the alumni mingled without regard to their
W e o p e n to d a y o u r c o m p le t e s u m m e r s t o c k o f
Miss Fanny Tibbetts is to entertain a picnic for Rockland’s sweet singer, and the memory Verdure Clad," from Haydn’s "Creation.”
Sch. Eastern Queen arrived Thuriday to
Mrs. Allen and Miss Hall were greeted varied ages, and mindful only of the fact that
of an evening which was one of exceeding
party at Oakland Friday evening.
load Irom C. Doherty for Boston.
with prolonged applause as they came upon they claimed the same alma mater, had wor
William D. Hall has returned from Apple- pleasure to the many music-lovers of this city the stage. Their duet was superbly done, the ried over the same studies and in the hall of
Sch. Mary Brewer, Gilbert, from NV. O.
and vicinity. While interest and admiration
ton, where he has been teaching school.
Abbott for New York, iailed Wednesday.
s
naturally settled upon Miss Hall, the fact was two voices blending with thoroughly satisfy learning had been governed by the same misMiss Agnes Shaw entertained the members recognized that she had brought with her tal ing eflect. Their encore number contrasted chievious instinct. The incidents of school
Sch. Nile, Manning, from Cobb Lime Co.
of the Aglain Club at Oakland Thursday.
for New York, sailed Wednesday.
ent which had been applauded in New Eng delightfully. The applause deepened as an days live bey< nd the decade in which they
Mrs. VV. R. Wendell of Brooklyn is the land’s great metropolis, and the splendid au usher passed to these two singers bouquets of occur and are jutt as fresh in the minds of
Sch. James R. Talbot, Averill, from A. F.
the students of the 6o’s and 70’s as they are
dience was not tardy in according tbe praise beautiful roses.
guest of her grandfather, J. E. Sherman.
Crockett Co., failed Wednesday.
The quality and measure of Mr. Barker's with the newly-fledged members of the alumni
Mrs. Caleb Cushing (nee Fogler) enter which the combination so justly deserved.
Sch. M. A. Achorn is at Rockport loading
For Miss Hall, amid all the ovations which tenor voice were admirably tested in the red- association. Thus the members feel that a
tained a picnic party at Oakland Thursday.
ice for St. Thomas, W. I.
common bond unites them and the founda
George W. Smith was called to Worcester
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Pillsbury, sailed
tion principle of the alumni association is
this week by the severe illness of his father.
Wednesday for New York from White A
laid.
Case.
Miss Hattie Parmelee and Mrs. James Al
The reception to the Class of ’99 will go
len returned this week from a visit in Boston.
Sch. Atlanta, from Cobb Lime Co. for
down in the unwritten history of the Rock
Boaton, sailed Wednesday.
land High school as an event to be remem
Mrs. Eunice Clark of South Thomaston
bered with the moonlight excursions, picuics
spent the day Thursday with friends in this
Sch. Charles E. Sears went to Bangor
and botanical expeditions which have been so
W-dnetday to load lumber for New York.
city.
B oth in Colored nnd W hite. We
dear to the heart of every graduating class
Mrs. John Chadwick and daughter Grace
.->cb. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, from A. C. Gay
since the school was established. It brought feel confident to say th n t no store
have gone to Caribou, for a visit of several
& Co. for New York, sailed Wednesday.
together a select class of people—people who in M aine can show such n varied
weeks.
We
show
entirely
new
effects
In
Sch. Emily F. Swift is at Bucksport for a
have never ceased to bless the fact that their nnd beautiful assortm ent to select
Capt. David H. Ingraham was up town
cargo of salt for the Rockland Fish Co.
this line.
educational facilities did not preclude a course
Wednesday for the first time in several
Sch. Willie A. McKay, Murray, sailed
in a free high school and who have since be bom .
months.
Wednesday for New York from Cobb Lime
In addition to our early orders
come prominent in this and various other
Mis. Albert Knowlton of Rockport, Mass,
Co.
communities, from a social, commercial and for low and medium price wnists we
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. E. Hewett,
political standpoint. The graduation of 1897 have added all of the late creations
Scb. Fly Away was loading yciterday from
Leland street.
adds 25 bright young men and young women in Colored Lnwns, G ingham s nnd
Farrand, Spear A Co. for New York.
to the rapidly growing alumni, and the hearty
Mrs. W. J. Dickson has gone to Marshfield,
Brig M. C. Haskell has finished repairs and
Also
greeting which they received Tuesday even C ham bras with white yokes.
Mass, where she will be the gueit of her
launched at the South Railway.
ing demonstrated that there was at least one som ething entirely new in W hite
sister for about two months.
Sch.
Geo. A. I.awry is chartered with stone
class of people ready to extend the right hand Lnw ns, 50c to 85 00. W hen com
Miss Bertha I. Bird of Belfast has been in
In this line our stock is now com from Black Island to New York at 51.25 and
of fellowship on the occasion of their advent p aring prices plense com pare quality,
the city this week. She came purposely to
plcto,
as
wo
received
a
large
invoice
free
wharfage.
into a broader sphere.
attend the alumni reception.
We this week. W e show a new garm ent
Sch. Yankee Maid is loading for Boston
The reception began shortly after 8 o’clock, finish and fit of our wnists
Mrs. Lewis Dewar and infant son Everett
from which hour until 9 the committee was carry tho D erby, Stanley, N ew port in a W hite Muslin House Dress, from Farrand, Spear & Co.
of Medfield, Mass., are at Joseph II. Kallocb’s,
kept busy in welcoming the alumni. The and G ersher, four of the leading (tw o piece Baits) three rutile sk irts,
Sch. Cornelia Soule is chartered to load
Head of the Bay, for tbe summer.
guests were met on their entrance to the hall makes.
stone at Clark’s Island for New York at
Val. trim m ed.
Bert Simmons, who has been employed for
by Ralph L. Wiggin ’93 and introduced to
51.65, discharging the cargo.
We continuo to give good liberal
some lime on a boat running from Matinicus have been bestowed upon her in the past few ntive and roroanza from “ La Favorita.” Mr. the reception committee by President Rhodes
Sch. J. B. Holden, Haskell, arrived at
to Portland, returned home Tuesday.
discounts on w hat few Wool Suits Fernandina 20th from New York.
years, it was an occasion which is destined to Parker has long been a Boston favorite with ’93. The reception committee comprised
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Ilersey of Bangor stand distinct in her brilliant career. As a a reputation extended all over the country. Charles E. Weeks ’77, W. O. Fuller, Jr., ’74
we have lett.
Scb. Gcorgie P. Loud, Capt. W .G. San
W
hite
Linen
Waists
have hired a cottage at Crescent Beach and rule home audiences are slow to recognize the His voice is sweet and powerful and he sings Esten W. Porter '85, Mrs. N. F. Cobb ’78,
born, bound from St. John, N. B , to New
Mrs. Ada F. Keene ’72, and they performed
will go there soon to spend the summer.
worth of home people, and it is all tbe more a with fine appreciation.
York, with a cargo of lumber nnd laths ar
N
ot
to
be
found
elsewhere.
their
duties
in
a
happy
manner
that
disarmed
tribute
to
Miss
Hall’s
ability
that
in
a
few
Miss Hall’s second appearance was a signal
Mrs. L’zette Babson of Pigeon Cove, Mass*
rived at this port yesterday and reports havwho has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. La- brief years she should acquire a reputation for a long-continued greeting on the part of the event of undesirable formality. Refresh
ing encountered a severe gale off Matinicus
vinia Jackson, Tea street, has returned home. which would bring to her feet an unparalleled the audience. She rendered the difficult ments consisting of punch and cakes were
Rock last Tuesday afternoon. The main
seived
during
the
evening,
the
chairman
of
audience
like
that
which
thronged
Farwell
prayer from "Der Freischulz” with ease,
The entries for the Fourth af July races
81.69 P la in ; 82.98 Combination. boom was broken, the vessel badly strained
at Knox Trotting Park close Saturday. Purses opera house Thuisday night and paid homage clearness of enunciation and beauty of ex the committee bein Mrs. A. C. Pbilhrick ’73, Linen and Pique Suits
and the deckload of 150,000 laths was lost
who
made
tbe
delicious
lemonade
punch
and
to
one
of
its
own.
pression
such
as
left
nothing
to
be
asked
for
amounting to $375 are offered in the 2:50.
The initial appearance of Miss Hall on the
tbe part of the audience. Miss Hall’s actively supervised this imp jrtant branch of
2:30 and 2:25 classes. Races will be called
stage Thursday evening was the signal for ap friends (there were above Soo of them pres the occasion. The punch was served from I n fine quality. Only strictly tailor
THE MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CP,
at 10 o'clock sharp.
plause which betrayed the unmistakable ele ent) noted with pleasure the marked progress three tables placed at convenient points in m ade.
Congressman Littlefield attended the Phil ments of welcome and approval. It was her recent season under Mrs. Allen’s instruc the hall, the first being presided over hv Miss
lips Andover commencement this week and the spontaneous outburst of over 800 specta tion
Well,
there seems to l'tf something more to
brought forth. Her fresh, true voice Lottie Harden ’94 and MiBs Gertrude Knowl
next week is to be one of the speakers at the tors, who bowed acknowledgement to her has has
chronicle about the lOIig-looked-for Manhat
taken on breadth and color, an added ton ’94; tbe second by Miss Georgia Wiggin
See our window display of
Bates college commencement dinner in Lew worth as a vocalist, and to her pure and flexibility
tan Steamship company. Phis time it cornea
’95, and the third by Miss Grace Emery '97
has
been
woven
into
it
and
its
iston. A. S. Littlefield will also be present charming womanhood. While Miss Hall and range measurably increased. Her singing is and Miss Lena St. Clair '98. As waiter Mrs.
in the stiape of a letter to I’clcg Parke r from
at the Bates commencement.
General Manager Newcombe in New York.
Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen made their appear always marked by earnestness and truth, and George L. St. Clair ’92 attended very dutifully
Mr. Barker was seen by a Portland Expres*
Frank II. Hill superintendent of schools, ance simultaneously, the latter readily under her voice,so greatly strengthened in the year to the wants of the guests.
reporter Tuesday morning as to the content*
was in Portland Wednesday, where he attend stood whom tbe pvation was for, and the tal past, added to a charming personality, gives
Much admiration was expressed through
of the letter and replied that Mr. Newcombe
ed the decennial reunion of the class of '89, ented instructor experienced the same feeling promise of bearing her out into a large field out the evening at the charming manner in
------ F O R say* the Manhattan Steamship company ha»
Bowdoin college, at the Congress Sqnare ho of pride th«t thrilled her triumphant pupil. of concert work. To her the evening was a which Philharmonic hall had been decorated
Wo have them ns low n-> Dftc
gore into bankruptcy, thus getting rid of debt*
tel. Supt. Hill read an original poem, this Few persons, whether singers, actors or public complete triumph.
for the occasion. Oak leaves and branches Bedford Cords, b u t our line at 8 1 .DM,
and its ether troubles at the same time. Now
being one of tbe features of the reunion.
speakers, evzr appeared before the footlights
Mr. Hay made a very successful appear were par icularly in evidence, the doors and j 82.25, 83.50 to 85.00 we think worth
a new company has been formed which will
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. D. Healey returned under more auspicious circumstances than did ance in his aria, which he rendered with fine windows being gatlanded by this popular your while to exam ine before you
hear the same name and the line can be
Tuesday from Woodfords, where, with their Miss Hall and the distinguished artists who dramatic eflect. Mr. Hay has been beard production of nature, and the chandeliers
Also dozen*, and dozens, and started without embarrassment. The letter
here before, and he was well remembered, hung with similar material. The presence of purchas'-. V o show some very fine
son, Capt. Warren E. Healey, they were appeared with her.
It was a matter of regret that on this par He is a finished artist, of wide reputation the huge stove which dispenses so much sk irts from 85.00 to 812. W hite 1’ K dozens of new Ladies’ N eckw ear in states that New York moneyed men are inter
guests of Mr. Healey’s sister, MrB. A. M
Barker. Capt. Healey left Portland Monday ticular occasion Farwell opera house could and the audience was sincere in its demand comfort in winter, but which is not especially with tucks anil ;nsertion, ulso the 1 * A sio ts, Im perials, Soft Stock and ested in the newly formed company and that
this time there will be no lack of financial
for St. Louis, where he will resume his duties not have accommodated one third as many that he sing a second time, when he gave the an ornament in summer, was unsuspected, K sk irt with drapery.
Bow Ties.
hacking. It also says that two or three prom
tksnks to a cleverly constructed bower of
more spectators. The Courier-Gazette has little Welsh air a delicate interpretation.
which were interrupted by the war.
inent Portland shippers have promised, if
Mrs. Humphrey-Alien delighted with her Japenese tire screens and oak and juniper
Will II. Hahn, who graduated from Ver already told its readers the story of the ad
the line furnishes satisfactory service, to give
mont Academy this week, arrived home Thurs vance sale—how every seat was checked at singing, in the various numbers of tbe even boughs. Surmounting the piano was a large
it their support hy shipping their merchandise
bouquet
of
field
dasies
and
ferns
and
peonies
Spear
&
Stover’s
on
the
opening
day
and
how
ing.
Her
voice
which
has
made
her
so
day morning. Mr. Hahn took a three year
via its boats. It is also hoped that some stock
course and graduated with honors. He has the placing of half a hundred extra seats in famous on the concert stage could not have and other flowers displayed at intervals height
will he taken hy I’oitlaml capitalists.
been conspicuous in the athletic life of the the ball failed to relieve the demand. While been heard to better advantage. It was ened the effect. Simple as were the decora
Mr. Newcombe says that arrangements will
tions
the
effect
was
very
pronounced
and
these
facts
were
well
known,there
were
many
superbly
sweet
and
true
and
of
a
brilliant
school, being captain of tbe baseball team and
he perfected rapidly and that in a few days he
winning prizes on field day. Mr. Hahn, who applicants at the box office and scores were quality. The rendition of the selection from those who are in the custom of seeing the
will he in a position to announce something
hall in its everyday plainness, were especially
is the son of Myron W. Hahn, is to enter turned away to the mutual regret of tbe man "Creation" was a thing of exquisite finish.
agement and those who were disappointed.
"In a Persian Garden," of which part two appreciative of tbe transformation. Tbe mittee comprising A. W. Butler 72, N. F. was that an admission fee of 10 cents be definite about when the service will begin.
Dartmouth next fall.
Thomaston sent a delegation of 60 while Cam was made up, was enjoyable beyond expres decorating was the work of Mrs. E. D. Spear Cobb '81; Clarence A. Packard ’70, MiiB charged at the door, but he did not move There will he no delay at this end as the new
Elias Thompson, commercial traveler for den and Rockport were well represented. sion The immortal verses of Fitzgerald’s ’84, Mrs. A. J. Bird ’91 and J. E. Rhodes, 2d Lizzie Gay ’92 and Miss Luella Crockett ’96 an amendment and Mr. Wiggin’i resolve was shed is already and has been for some time
was chosen. While this committee was "fix adopted.
the house of Thomas Wood & Co., was call Several parties came from Bangor purposely translation of the Rubaiyat, in themselves ’93The nominating committee re and it is a very fine one.
ing on Rockland customers this week, and to attend tbe concert, only to learn that the music, have been given a full and appreciative
The entertainment committee, of which ing up a slate" as President Rhodes expressed ported the following list of 1 IfTcers who were
incidentally shaking bands with many other seating capacity had early been spoken for. setting by Lisa Lehmann. The artists were Mrs. D. N. Mortland ’72 was chairman, had it, the matter of raisii g funds to dtfiay the unanimously elected:
Thill THOUSAND A WEEK
old friends. For 21 years Elias has been with At 815 Thursday evening there were over 800 perfect in their rendering of the parts and the prepared an excellent program which the expense of the annual reception and cuuent
President—Charles E. Weeks, 77.
this well known Boston house. It is only people in tbe hall, representing the best audience followed them through the libretto guests enjoyed greatly. The program opened expenses was brought up. Mr. Wiggin pic
Vice President—Harry T. Miller, ’96.
sented
a
resolution
providing
If
r
the
ant
ual
recently that he got back on the road from
Secretary
and
Treasurer—Miss
Vina
IllackIt’s the "Vienna Bakery," where people go to
society of Rockland and her sister towns. with the keenest enjoyment. It was a fitting with a piano duet, a Mazuka by Nevin, by
long stay in the bouse occasioned by a rail The handsome costumes of the ladies mingl climax to a program of the highest musical Miss Mabel Holbrook ’92 and Mrs. A. D. assesiment of 25 cents to be levied on tbc ington, ’97.
buy
road accident, for which the Maine Central ing with the conventional black of tbe male character, every bit of which gave pleasure to Bird. It was given with much brilliance of members of the association May 1. W. O.
Executive Committee—Ralph L. Wiggin, The "New Domestic Bread” which heats all
Fuller,
Jr.,
’74,
stated
that
he
had
had
a
long
paid him 51400.
’93,
Misa
Angie
Mcffitt,
’76,
Miss
Hattie
M.
other kinds they try;
execution both these ladies being cultured
portion of the audience, presented a picture of tbe listeners.
and
sad
experience
in
collecting
s’ues
for
as
Bird, ’80, Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, ’72.
Tbe building’s new and "spick and span," as
J. D. Stanford, superintendent of the N. E, beauty and harmony which was fair to look
Miss Plummer played all the accompani players. Miss Agnes Shaw then sang HenThe reception was over at 10.30 and was
you'll see at a glance,
T. & T. Co., was in this city and Camden upon. The stage itself had been very prettily meets of the evening with rare taste and ar schel’s "Spring,” a very fine composition, sociations of this soit and thought the reso
lution
might
prove
ineflectual
for
the
reason
v
ted
an
enjoyable
evening
by
every
partici
Thursday.
And goods which are displayed inside all
transformed by the young ladies of tbe First tistic skill. Tbe Conover grand piano which which she rendered in the delightful manner
that no method was devised hy it for the
appetites enhance.
John Bletben of Spruce Head was in town Baptist Choral Association. The field daisy is she displayed to so good advantage was characteristic of all her work, and being ready collection of fends. His tuggestion pant. The next event of interest to the
graduates will probably he an alumni picnic.
the Association flower and figured to fine ad brought here from Chicago by the Maine loudly recalled she sang "Maggie's Away,"
Thursday.
The business of this baker has increased with
Lang. Mrs. P. M. Shaw was at tbe piano.
Miss Dorothy Crockett returned from vantage in the decorations of evergreen and Music Co. especially for this concert.
rapid pace,
This concert was planned for last winter M in Hannah Keene then took the company
Brunswick Wednesday, where she has been juniper boughs. Palms and other potted
And thus he solved the matter when he met it
by
storm
with
the
Waltz
Song
from
Romeo
plants
were
distributed
about
the
stage
with
but
owing
to
tbe
People’s
Course
and
Wight
attending commencement exercises.
face to face;
and
Juliet,
Gounod,
Mrs.
Ada
Keene
at
the
pleasing taste, while the stage settings and Philharmonic Society having the boards it was
His quarters now as well as help to all de
Mrs. A. J. Erskine left this morning for rich portierres completed the drawing-room determined to postpone it until Miss Hall r< piano. Miss Keene, who is 17, went to New
mands are equal,
New York, where she will be tbe guest of her effect. The ladies of the F. B. C. A. deserve turned from Boston this spring. Mrs. Allen
York last winter to pursue piano study. In
Large orders can he promptly filled—and cat
brother.
much credit for their efforts.
promise to assist her pupil has been happily cidentally it was learned by her teacher that
ering—is the sequel.
Howard Humphrey has returned from a
The patrons of the event were shown to carried out and she was afforded much plea she possessed a voice of promise, and she
visit in Portland.
There’s nothing in the line of bread and
their seats by a corps of ushers comprising tbe sure in witnessing the triumph of Miss Hall began vocal study. Her performance on this
occasion
was
at
once
a
delight
and
a
surprise.
pies or fancy cake
Miss Elizabeth Field has returned home to following gentlemen : A. Ross Weeks, Edw. in the latter’s home town. Messrs. Parker
That ('. E. RISING has not got or is prepared
F. Berry, George E. Torrey, W. F. Tibbetts and Hay were selected because of their pro She has a voice of unusual power and musical
Boston.
quality
and
she
rendered
tbe
difficult
selec
to
make;
minence
in
Boston
musical
circles
and
be
and
A.
B.
Butler.
Perhaps
it
was
due
to
their
Miss Banks of Hallowell is a guest of Mrs.
And when three thousand loaves of bread arc
skill in this capacity that the great audience cause of their thorough knowledge of "The tion with an ease and appreciation that indi
W. T. Cobb.
cated the true artist. Responding to the
sold in just one week.
was seated without the annoyance which is Persian Garden."
Mrs. Carlton F. Snow has arrived home and apt to attend such an occasion.
It shows his trade in this one branch—such
The Rockland end of the conceit was ably loud applause Miss Keene charmingly ren
is to take a cottage at Owl's Head for the
figures surely speak.
managed by Esten W. Porter, W. O. Fuller, dered Denza’s "May Morning." The ssme
The program was rendered as follows:
summer.
Jr., and A. Ross Weeks, who feel amply re young lady bad also a piano number, a Polon
part 1.
To
he a leader in bis line has always been hit
Miss Caro Atherton of Boston is the guest Duet—"Quin cat Homo, " B u b al Muter," Hoaaini paid fur their labors by the splendid success aise by Chopin, which she played with a power
aim,
of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Doherty.
Mrs. Allen umi Mias Hail
of the event. The proceeds, after all ex and skill that said much for her winter's in
And in the many years of work he's surely
Recitative uml Koiuunzu, "Bplrto D entil, from "L a penses are paid, go to Miss Hall, who will struction. Miss Keene is destined to become
Mrs. T. A. Wentworth has returned from a
Favorila,”
Donizetti
won such fame;
realize handsomely from the concert. To an a striking personality i:i Rockland musical
visit in Bangor.
Mr. Parker
You’ll find him at 290 Main, just opposite
"D er Frulschutx," Weber audience which more than got its money’s circles. Mrs. Ella Palmer Grimes sang two
Miss Alice Treat is absent from the city Beene and Prayer from
“St. Nick,”
Miss Iiu
worth from tbe entertainment, this fact is very songs, "The Rosary," Nevins, and "Tbe
visiting friends.
Where he’ll be pleased to greet you all and
A riu from "U n Bullo In Uu chera,"
Verdi
Rainbow," Hawley. Mrs. Giimes was a
pleasing.
Mr. Day
fill your orders quick.
Mrs. Sarah Freeman of Belfast, is visiting Beene and Duet from "Rom eo and Juliet,M Oounod
favorite soprano when she resided here, and
C u rd o f T h u u k a .
her son, Cbas. E. Bicknell.
Mr*. Allen aud Mr. Parker
since she removed to Peoria she has pursued
T h e P h e n o m i n a l B a r g a i n s o f f e r e d in M e n ’s S u i t s a t
I’a h t 1 1 .
Miss Sarah Munroe Hall wishes in this her studies and filled positions in church
Mrs. Oliver Stephens returned to her home
in Belfast after a short visit with her grand Bong Cycle—" In a Peraian D urden," Llzs Lehmann manner to cordially thank tbe members of choirs. Her friends again beard her sweet
Text from tbe Rubaiyat of Dinar Kbuyyatn
the First Biptist Choral Association, tbe voice with great delight. A duet, "Silent
son, C. E. Bicknell. Percy Ellis of Belfast
Several encores were demanded by tbe Wight Philharmonic Society, Esten W. Por As Night," Goelze, was rendered by
has also been a guest at Mr. Bicknell's this
appreciative audience and generously respond ter, A. Ross Weeks, W. O. Fuller, Jr., the Mirs Agnes Shaw and Geo. E. Torrey ’69
week.
Miss Nellie Winslow has been visiting Miss ed to by tbe artists as follows: Tuscan folk gentlemen who officiated as ushers, and with much finish and was one of the most
song, "Nearest and Dearest," Mrs. Allen and I numerous other friends who contributed so enjoyed numbers of the program. Mrs.
Grace Andrews in Camden this week.
Mies Hall; "May Morning," Denza, Mr. much, in so appropriate and generous fashion, Jamea Wight was at the piano on both these
T. Raymond Pierce has been home from Parker; "A Little Song for Two,"Caracciolo, toward the success of the conceit of Thurs- last numbers. This part of tbe evening was a
Boston on a short visit.
Miss Hall; "All Through tbe Night," Mr. | day evening.
source of great delight to the audience, who
Mrs. F. B. Miller has been called to
responded to tbe performers’ efforts with
Columbia Falls by tbe illness of her mother.
unstinted applause. After the regular pro
daughter
of
the
late
Gen.
Cochrane
aud
tbe
Today
the
artists
are
taken
on
a
picnic
to
gram Caleb Cushing of Dover entertaioed tbe
Miss Annie Frost has arrived from Lowell
daughter of Abbie Cochrane Penfield, former Mrs. Fenderson’s cottage at Lake City and company with the mandolin, on which he ia a
and is at Half Way Point with her parents.
ly of this city.
tonight they return to Boston. While here cultured performer. Mrs. S. ff. Webb was
Mrs. George Phillips sustained a paralytic
W e a re p r e p a r e d to
pupils of George Pratt Maxim, instruc Mrs. Allen and Miss Plummer were guests of at tbe piano.
shock, Wednesday, and is in a serious condi torTbe
Mrs. K. C. Hall, and Messrs. Parker and Hay
on
tbe
pianoforte
at
Coburn
Classical
In
At tbe conclusion of tbe musical program,
tion. She is 75 years old.
fill y o u r o r d e r s w it h
stitute, gave a public recital in Waterville, at tbe Thorndike.
President Rhodes stated that there was some
Miss Mabel Robbins returned from Boston Wednesday evening. Miss Alice Pierce of
Crescent Beach was the scene of a very business matters demanding attention, first
Tuesday where she has been visiting a few this city rendered two difficult selections in a pleasant gathering Wednesday evening when of which was the election of officers. In
b e s t q u a lity
:
:
weeks.
manner that was highly pleasing to tbe au about 30 couples from this city took possession, order to facilitate matters a nominating comG. H. Bletben and family ate occupying dience. Miss Pierce graduates from Coburn aud enjoyed the happy combination of one of
b y th e N e w E n g la n d C lo th in g H o u s e p le a s e s e v e r y 
tbe Aurora cottage at Pleasant Beach. this Friday. Rev. W. A. Newcombe of Fred M. Smith’s fish dinners and a dance in man, and has many friends in Rockland. Mr.
b o d y w h o s e e s th em .
T h e s e s u its are h a n d so m e,
They are accompanied by J. Francis Mac Thomaston delivers an address to tbe grad tbe pavilion. Mr. Smith provides every guest and Mrs. Rolfe are to be at home at 98 State
uates, while bis son George has tbe class with the best there is to he bad, but on this atreet, Portland, alter Nov. 1.
Nicbol.
n ic e f it t i n g a n d d u r a b le .
occasion he seemed to excel all previous
G. Howard Humphrey returned from bis oration.
Tbe young ladies of tbe Aglaian club gave a
W e c e r t a in ly n e v e r r e m e m b e r a tim e w h e n s u c h
The Boston A Bangor steamers go on their | eHo,t8 ®nd tbc 8ue»l* were in a very congenial
home in Yarmoutbviile Wednesday, where he
delightful supper at tbe borne of Miss Mabel
has been sojourning with tbe measles. He summer schedule today of six trips a week, 1framc of “ ,Dd when lbeV 8rotc fr0“
g r e a t b a r g a in s w e r e o ffe r e d b y a n y C lo th in g H o u s e
Dunbar, Wednesday evening, in honor of
resumes bis position with Alfred Murray.
leaving Rockland for Boston every day ex- tablcl- Tbc dance °,def WM ‘luRc
elabor- Miss Edith Cushing Simontoo, a member of
a n d c a n s a fe ly s a y th a t th e r e n e v e r w a s u s a le th a t
Alton Robbins of East Union was visiting cept Sundays, and for up river landings ate UDe aud tbeic werc very few wbo M*at tbe club who next week becomes a bride.
every morning except Monday, l^ave Bos- ! oul” auy lbc “ umbers. Most of the guests Two or three extraordinarily favored mortals
friends in town this week.
e x c it e d s u c h w id e s p r e a d a m i fa v o r a b le c o m m e n t.
ton for Rockland every day except Sunday. I went 00 lbc llcamcr w - G. Butman, and the were privileged to view the table with tbe
Geo. A. Gilchrist of Belfast was in the city The Mount Deacrt makes a round trip to j ulooulil{bl triP wai a P,e»«»ut addition to the
youug ladies grouped about it and two chafing
this week.
Bar Harbor and way landings every day ex- ! itinerary. ( >lhers weot by team,
The Monday club was entertained Monday cept Mondays; returns every day except | Douglas W. Fuller is home from Vermont disbea simmering odoroualy, and they pro
by Mrs. Afron Howes at her home on Knox Sunday. This popular line ia having about j Academy. He is to spend tbc summer vaca- nounce it a charming sight. The menu in
cluded lobster a la Newburg, sandwiches,
street. A fine dinner was served and tbe all the business their boats can handle.
| tion at Castinc, where be has a position in the salads, bonbons and many delicious kinds of
ladies spent a delightful day.
Following Thursday evening’s concert tbc ! Acadian House,
cake, ana a fruit punch beyond expression.
Cards have been received announcing tbe The evening was bapuily spent and at midInvitations have been received in this city artists and a small number of Rockland musannouncing the wedding of Miss Caro Louise, ical people visited Mrs. Tburlow’s and ad- j marriage in Portland, June 7, of Peicival B.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin journed from there to the borne of James | Rolfe and Mias Caroline B. Peck. Mr. Rolfe
Penfield to Earle Clifford Williams, all of Wight, where for an hour or two an informal is one of tbe best known commercial men on
Topeka, Kansas. Miss Penfield is tbe grand
musical was enjoyed in which all participated, tb t road, being a very able and popular talcs-

Warm W eather G arm ents

S h ir t W a is t s , W h ite P K and
L in e n S u it s and S k ir t s ,

F ig u r e d and W h it e fm w n

H o u se D r e s s e s and W r a p p e r s

Shirt Waists

Crash and Linen
Skirts

Lawn Wrappers
cV House Dresses

Fur Collarettes
S a tu rd a y

White Pique
Skirts

50c Shirt Waists
S a tu rd a y

«< FULLER f

COBB.h*

THE

GLOTHNG
SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

Freights Down
Price of Coal Reduced

Stove, Egg and
Chestnut

THE
THE FRUIT CROP
A nd

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

now

T w e n t y G o v e r n o r * E x p r e s s O p i n i o n s A s to
S o lu t i o n o f D l l l e u l t y .

The little that is at present known thou!
the fruit crop* til over the country a* a dis
turbing factor in the making of price* for
canned fruits, and precludes the possibility cf
packer* making the proper and final disposi
tion of their prospective pack*. Its influence
upon the future prices has affected the mar
ket in futures to the extent that brokers and
commission men have become chary of offer
ing goods, and many of them have withdrawn
all quotations
Poor clothes cannot make
‘T he latest advices obtainable from the
you look old. Even pale
coast," said a dealer who has recently re
cheeks won’t do it.
turned from New York, "are to the eflect that
Your housetaid cares may
there is in the fruit sections of California,
be heavy ana disappoint
Washington and Oregon a decided scarcity of
ments may be deep, but
apricots and cherries. Tears will be a fair
they cannot make you look
crop, but the pack will depend somewhat up
old.
on the operations of eastern packers, and the
One thing does it and
pear outlook here, as, if our eastern supply is
never fails.
small, shipments east in refrigerator cars will
be larger, and there will be less to pack. If,
It is impossible to look
on the other hand, the eastern crops turn out
young with the color of
to be large, packers on the coast will be able
seventy years in your hair.
to turn their attention to the packing of the
fruit profitably.
"The increased cost of tin and other raw
material will no doubt add to the future
prices of canned fruit as well as vegetables
and fish, but the great factor in values is the
scarcity or abundance of the supply. The
general outlook at present is favorable for a
fair crop of apples, pears, quinces, plums and
•strawberries. The peach crop will be practi
cally a failure for the east, and the cherry
outlook is decidedly the reverse of good.
"Some packers of California canned goods
have already named prices on the new canned
fruits, but all have not done so, and a number
who did Lave now withdrawn them.
"In anticipation of a large crop of peaches,
the outlook for which, according to the latest
report, was extremely good, the packers are
naming prices that will make California
peaches cost less this year than they have for
a long time. There are two main grades of
extra standard lemon-clings California peach
es. One is called the San Francisco grade
and the other is packed in the southern sec
permanently postpones the
tion of the state. Prices on the latter are still
tell-tale signs of age. Used
withheld. The prices on the San Francisco
according to directions it
grade t ''emon-clings are about 15 cents per
gradually brings back the
, ^»?zen under last year’s prices, and these
color of youth. At fifty your
pfkvhes will cost retailers just about that
hair may look as it did at
muchieas than last year. The southern Cali
fifteen. It thickens the hair
fornia peaches will probably open about 10
also;
stops it from falling
cents per dozen higher than the San Francsico
out; and cleanses the scalp
grades, but relatively just as much lower than
from dandruff.
Shall we
last year’s,prices.
send you our book on the
' "C pMCiwwi will produce the bulk of the
Hair and its Diseases?^
peaches grown in this country this season, ac
Thm B u t A d v l c a F r o o .
cording to the present outlook.
If 70a do not obtain all the bene
"The Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey and I
fits you expected from th e use of
Michigan crops will be the smallest. Maiyland
th e vlcor, w rite th e doctor about It.
Probably th e re Is some dlfflcultr
and Delaware where the peaches were not
with your general system which
killed in February the fruit on the trees has
may bo easily rem oved. Address,
DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
been reduced in quantity by continued fall
ing. The very early and late varieties are
said to be holding on the best.
WARREN
‘The California pear outlook gives good
N o r t h W a r r e n .— M iss A ngie Ja m e so n
'ptomise of an abundant yield, and the pack a n d n iece L illia n J a m e so n cam e h o m e from
ers anticipate a fair pack. Opening prices St. Paul, Minn., last Thursday----- Miss Hattie
in some sections have been made, but in oth Stevens and Lulu Davis of Warren called on
ers they are held back because of the uncer Misses Myrtie and Elvie Merry Wednesday
tainty as to prices on the raw product from ----- Miss Lena Kallocb returned from Union
^growers. The eastern crop will probably be last Friday----- Stillman Whitney, Tom Smith,
abort, as in some sections growers report that Mabel Mank, Charlie Mank and Isa Cum
the fruit has begun to drop from the trees.
mings went to Togus last Saturday----- Mrs.
"The apple crop of the country promises to Lina Brown visited at her mother’s Sunday
be large, and the pack, in order to make up -----Fred Mank came home from Portland
for the deficiency in other fruits, will un last Thursday for a week’s visit-----White Oak
doubtedly be larger also. Prices on the new Orange visited the Rockland Grange last
pack are not at hand yet.
%
Tuesday evening.
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LOOKS
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24,
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Hopeful W ords to Childless W om en.

THE PHILIPPIHE QUESTIOR

t h e E ffe c t I t W ill H a v e o
o f C a n n e d Goods*

SA TU RD AY

A special feature of interest in the New York
Sunday Herald is an expression of the
people, as made through the governors of
20 states, regarding the conduct of the pres
ent campaign In the Philippines. The states
represented are Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Illinois, Wyoming, Delaware, New
Jersey, Ohio, Kansas, Oregon, Washington,
California, Connecticut, Louisiana, Maryland,
Iowa, Colorado, Georgia, North Carolina and
Nevada.
4Tbe expression from the chief executives of
these states is that the rebellion in the Philip
pines should be put down once for all without
a moment’s unnecessary delay, and that to ac
complish this the American troops should be
largely increased in numbers immediately.
These answers show the very decided opin
ion that more troops must be sent to Manila,
and that the number should be enough to
quickly overwhelm the rebels, whether that
number be 50,000 or 200,000. The feeling is
practically universal that the present policy is
more rostly in lives and less creditable to the
country than it would be to raise the army to
100,000 men or more, hurry them to the Phil
ippines, and utterly destroy the rebels in one
short, sharp campaign. There is an impatient
desire to see the end of the war and a willing
ness to cheerfully stand by the Preside it in
raising as many thousand more men at may
be needed to bring that end quickly.
The voice from Maine is in these words:
Gov. Llewellyn Powers says:—"Ample forces
should be sent to the Philippines to utterly
stamp out the rebellion the next dry season.
Bettter too many than too few.’’
Adjt. Gen. John T. Richards of the Maine
national guard says:—"The regular army
should be increased to 100,000 men. Tem
porary expedients *Ao meet permanent condi
tions are unwise.

AS TO THE WEEKLY
With t he great majority of weeklies the
question of going back is, we believe, wholly
a matter of locality, opines the editor of Prof
itable Advertising.
Why is this so? Simply because the condi
tion in different localities favor either the daily
or the weekly.
Take eastern and central Maine, for exam
ple. The conditions there foster 'be growth
of the weekly rather than of the daily paper.
The territory is more than twice as large as
the whole state of Massachusetts, but it has a
population of only about 400,000. The pop
ulation is scattered, and many towns are off
The railroads. The people are intelligent.
They want newspapers and good newspapers
at that. They can’t get the daily paper in the
country, neither have they quite sufficient time
to read it.
Under these conditions the country homes
demand weeklies. It ought to be evident to
all men that there can be no decline of tb*
weekly paper in any locality where these con
ditions exist.
C a t e r p i l l a r s S p in n in g T h e i r C o c o e w .

The attention of the public is called to the
fact that the caterpiller which has been mak
ing such havoc among our trees has begun to
spin its cocoon, a whitish, silky oval mass
about an inch long, which will be found in
crevices, under window ledges, eaves, under
pinning, fences, etc. These cocoons will
hatch early ia July and by dest'oying them
now we can do much to prevent a recurrence
of this pest, as it is the moths hatched from
these cocoons which lays the eggs from which
will come caterpillars in even greater numbers
another year, unless measures are taken to
destroy them.

The darkest days of husband and w ife arc w hen they come to look forward
to a ch ild less and desolate old age.
M any a w ife has found herself incapable of
m otherhood ow in g to some great lack of
stren gth in the organs of generation. Such a
condition is nearly alw ays duo to long con
tinued n e g lec t of the plainest warnings.
Frequent backache and distressing pains
accompanied by offensive discharges
and gen era lly by irregular and scanty
m enstruation, indicate a nerve de
generation o f the wom b and sur
rounding organs, th a t unless speedily
checked w ill resu lt in barrenness.

w ho

IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
I n t e r e s t i n g N e w s N o te s G a t h e r e d fro m
C o lu m n * o f C h a t t y C o n t e m p o r a r ie s .

is

W omen m w ell as men are
made m iserable by kidney and
T O
bladder-tronble. D r. K ilm er's
p I
.
Bwamp Root tbe great kidney
t F L A l Y I C i * rem edy prom ptly cures.
At
druggists in fifty cent and dollar sizes. You may
have a sample bottle by mail free, also pam phlet
telling all about It.
A ddress, D r. Kilmer ft Co., B lagham ton, N . Y .

The Belfast Journal reports that the
schooner P. M. Bonney is having a busy sea
son as a Belfast and Vinalhaven picket, find
ing-cargoes ready at both ends of the route as
fast as she can take them.
The advertising matter of the Maine State ercises of Farmington Normal school last
fair to be held in Lewiston, September 4, 5.6, week was Miss Alena L. Young of Rockland,
7 and 8, is being distributed. The cards who had a well written essay on "The Duty of
and hangers are very attractive, this year, and the Teacher to Herself.” Among those who
are readily granted space in the show win received diplomas in the regular course were
dows.
the following: George C. Erskine of Jefferson,
According to the Lincoln County News Edith A. Kallock of Rockland, Laura B. San
more daily papers were sold in that town on born of Vinalhaven and Alena L. Young of
Read Mrs. Wilson’s letter:
account of Fitzsimmons-Jeffries prize fight Rockland.
than were for any one day during the Spanish
D e a r M r s . I’ ink ham :—Noono could
war.Waldoboro cannot be accused of not hav State of O hio , City of Toledo, 1
have suffered from fem ale troubles
ing spotting blood.
L ucas C o u n t y
j ss*
more than I. I had tumors on the
F rank J. C heney makes oath that he is the
Hon. \Nilliara P. Whitehouse, a Supreme
wom b, m y ovaries wero diseased,
Couit Justice, who is very popular in Knox senior partner of the firm of F. J. C heney &
and for fifteen years I w as a burden
county, sails next Saturday for Europe with Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
to m yself. I was operated upon
his wife and a party of four friends from County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
three d ifferen t tim es, w ith only
Rhode Island. The Judge’s many friends in will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DO L
tem porary relief; also tried
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
this section wish him bon voyage.
m any doctors. Lydia E. FinkII. M. Amsbury, formerly a resident of cannot be cured by the use of H all ’s
ham ’s V egetable Compound
Rockland but now of Boston, was in Lewiston Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
w as recom m ended to mo by a
last week. He is the representative of J. C.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
lady friend, and after taking
Sawyer of Washington street, Boston, and presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
though he has been in Boston many years has f
four b o ttles I w as like a new w o
.
A. W. GLEASON,
hosts of friends in Maine.
man.
I had been married nine
•{ SEAL >
Geo. A. Gilchrest, formerly of Rockland, ' '-v—' *
years, and had no children. I now
Notary Public.
but
now
proprietor
of
the
marine
railway
at
have a beautiful little g irl, and we
Hall’s Catarrh Cure taken internally and
Belfast states that the outlook for the season’s acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
fee l assured she is the resu lt of my taking tho
business is good and that he has orders faces of the system. Send tor testimonials,
Compound.—May B. W ilson , 323 Sassafras
enough to keep the railway busy several frae.
St., M illville, N. J.
weeks. A number of vessels are bound there
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
Modern science and past experience have produced n oth in g so effective in for repairs.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
trea tin g diseases o f the fem ale organs ns L ydia E. Pinkham ’s V egetable Com
Harry S. Ileyer of Friendship, who gradu
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
pound and Sanative Wasli used according to special directions.
ated from the University of Maine this week,
D o c s C o ffe e A g r e e w ith Y o u ?
If you know any w om an w h o is suffering and w h o is unable to secure r elief, is a Waldoboro boy, w to graduated from the
not, drink G rain O—mado from p u re grains.
or w h o is sorrow ful because she believes h erself barren, t e ll her to w rite to Waldoboro High school in June 1894. He A Iflady
writes : “ T he first tlmo I made Graln-O 1
Mrs. Finkham , at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice. Tho thousands o f Mrs.' took the course in Electrical Engineering at did not like it but after using It for one week nothwould induce me to go back to coffee.” It
P inkham ’s cures are all recorded for quick reference, and a reply w ill be prom ptly Orono and already has an opening in New log
nourishes and feeds the system. T he children can
York State under consideration.
B e n t w h o lly w ith o u t charge, th a t w ill direct her w h at to do.
drink it freely w ith g reat benefit. It ia tho strength,
enlng
substance of p u re grals. G et a package to
Pendleton
Bros,
of
Islesboro
have
bought
Mrs. B. B l u h m , 4940 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo., w rites:—“I t has been
from your grocer, follow the directions In m ak
schooner Sadie Willcutt, wrecked at Vine day
g it and you will have a delicious and heulthfal
m y g reat desire to have a babe. Since taking your medicino m y w ish is fulfilled. ” the
yard Haven last November, the vessel to be in
beverage for old and young. 16c and 26c.
delivered at Rockland for $2,000. Divers re
Lydia E.Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound; AWoman's Remedy forWoman’sIlls port
the garboards opened, part of the shoe
F or burns, scalds, chafing*, and all k ln d j of skin trouble, C om fort P ow der ii recom m ended by
gone, and sternpost started. The vessel had C o u n ty T r e a s u r e r ’s N o t ic e .
-w
M
Mrs. E. A. M ontague, o f R ochester, N.Y., to ail her
T h e County T reasu rer will be at bis office in the
been (tripped of .everything hut her masts. C ourt
r ( j 111 I fk f'X, 4 ^ OWCiOr* friends. It relieves nil Irritatio n s quickly. Soothes an d
House a t Rockland to receive money* and
The Willcutt is 346 tons net and was built at p ay bills on tbe third W ednesday of each month.
^
T
cools, and of g re a t com fort to m others arvd babies.
Rockland, J a n . 2, 1899.
St. George in 1874.
1
M. B . CO O K,
Among the participants of the annnal exT reasu rer of Knox C ounty.
for completing this course. The exception
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE NOTES
referred to is Miss Edith Chase, formerly of
this city, but now stenographer for Mr. Barney
The Rockland Commercial College closed of Portland.
E. A. Banks, proprietor of Banks Business
Friday for the annual vacation, and will re
open the first Tuesday in September. Thu College, Calais, is in this city, looking up old
actual business course, which has been so friends, and incidentally writing a few cards.
popular, has been revised and improved, and Mr. Banks, who is a graduate of the Normal
will be more successful than ever next school Penmanship coarse, opened his school last
year. The office course will be lengthened September, and it was well patronized.
Principal Howard, who is holding up this
and every student, before graduation, will be
A
required to serve in the business offices a9 end of the titan of Howard & Brown, re Children’s Crash Suits. Just the thing for warm days.
ceived an order for diplomas from Adams,
billing clerk, bookkeeper and cashier.
whole Suit for only . . .
Many of the graduates of the business de- Mass., numbering seventy-five. This is the
partmer t will learn shorthand and typewriting largest order yet received for diplomas all
next year. The graduates who take both filled out. Mr. Brown writes that he is nearly Also Blouses and Waists at any price.
courses stklom remain idle. The following through with the Boston diplomas, walking
students graduated Friday and were awarded through them at the rate of about 250 diplo Men’s and Boy’ s Crash Hats for only . . .
diplomas; Aimee U. French, Rockland; mas per day,which would make roost any one
Ethel M. Sherman, Rockland; Louise M. but Ed dizzy just to think of it.
Men’s Crash Suits. Coats and Vest for . . .
Kalloch, Rockland; Edna M. Hofiset, Cush
D e w e y F u n d G r o w s S lo w ly .
ing; Albeit Gould Walker, Tbomaston.
Washington, June 19.—The subscriptions Also a fine Black Summer Coat for only . . .
All took the shorthand course but Mr.
Walker, who took the "actual business.” Miss received, today, by the national committee of
Hoffset completed the shnrtiiand course in the the Dewey Home fund amounted to $338,
incredibly short time 0/15 weeks, taking all making the total to date $9,140.
of the dictation and type-writing practice.
Tho Courier-G azette goes regularly into a largo
This time has never been equaled and with □umber of fam ilka in Knox Connty than any other
one exception, two terms is the shortest time paper printed.
3 0 4 M a in S t r e e t .

LOOK!

LOOK!

50c

25c
$3.50
50C

O. E. B L A C K IN G T O N ,

SEA STREET HARDWARE STORE;
A

word to

Farm ers,

We

Painters,

M achinists, M ariners, F ish erm en ,

alw ays k eep in stock

Bar Iron, T ools,

W h eels,

H o u sew iv es,

B olts, Screw s,

th e b e s t ; Oils, T a rn ish es, F ish in g T ack le, Oil Coats,

B lack sm ith s,

B u ild ers

D erby P ain ts, w h ic h

and people

in gen eral.

are p ositively

etc., C om passes, L anterns and

m any desirable th in gs for the H ousehold, Farm and Shop.

, „ „ I

L A W

N

S W

IN G S

Lawn Mowers, Rakes, Hoesd Shovels, Spading; Are they not suggestive of commit. Y
,
,
. . .
lou do not know wlmt you have missed until you have used one.
Forks, Wheelbarrows, Poultry and C h i c k e n -----------------------------------------------------------Wire, Fly Wire Cloth, Screen Doors, Window
Screens, Ice Axes, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrig
erators, Water Rose, Pumps, Lawn Vases,
Sprinklers, Grass Hooks, Grass Shears, Hodge
Shears,Pocket Knives,Kitchen K n i v e s , Scissors,
Shears and Razors, Builders' Hardware, Car
penters’ and Masons’ Supplies, Hammocks,
Derby Mixed Paints, Floor Yarnisli and Paint
Brushes.
Call and Get Sample Paint Card.
Look at Goods.

COW OIL!
L ast season many ow ners of cows
in K nox C ounty used our Cow Oil
and n o t a one but w hat is w illing to
testify to tbe excellent q u ality o f the
oil and the beneficial results from
the use thereof. T h is oil is sold by
us alone and positively cannot be
t, obtained elsewhere.
W e already
have received orders for several b arrels and those who w ant some should
send in their order early. T his oil is a blessing to tbe cows as it keeps
them free from flies, flees, and other
insects.
B eing free from these
troublesom e annoyances m akes cows
and cattle more valuable as well as
more com fortable. T h is oil is no
dream but a reality gladly welcomed
by cattle owners. Sold in any quan*
tity desired.
Farm ers should also bear in mind th a t we have

$ 5 .0 0 each
Delivered Anywhere in Knox County

POULTRY WIRE BY THE YARD OR MILE

In S u m m e r Keep
CLOTHES WRINGERS TO SAVE WORK

S e a S tr e e t H ardw are S to re ,

Coo/

And use our lee Water Tanks, Hummocks, Screen Doors, Window Screens

F. I. LAMSON. Prop.
//

Shovels

Spades

Forks

and all the articles necessary for plan tin g or harvesting. T h is nice spring
w eather should see the beginning o f operations.

I V Ide extend a c o rd ia l welcome fo r a ll to v is it o u r e loro.
pleasure to show goods-

R ocklan d , Maine.

I I is o

